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$1 Tacos 
^2 M arg aritas
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Tri-Tip and  a Pint
$ 6 .9 5
($5.00 sandw ich only)
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WHERE to FIND
Marc By Marc Jacobs
L.A.M.B. 
Free City 
True Religion 
William Hast 
Citizens Of Humanity 
Seven For All Mankind 
Rock & Republic 
Genetic 
Joe’s
Current / Elliot 
Elizabeth & James
^  -V M
Juicy Couture 
Michael Stars 
Ella Moss 
Gypsy 05 
Velvet 
La Rok 
Yaya 
Frye
Sam Edelman 
BCBG 
Sergio Zelcer 
Anna & Corrina 
Kooba 
Le Sportsac 
Dita
Mosley Tribes
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I Christina is wearing a blazer by l a m b, 
t-shirt by marc by marc jacobs. denim by genetic. & scarf by tolani
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Mustang Daily=
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$1 Sliders ALL DAY
*  Beirut Starts @ 9:00 T a b le  o f  c o n te n ts
$2 tacos■f-
$5 taco salad rUESi?AY
H O N K Y T O N K @ 9 KX)!
25C wings ALL DAY!!! 
(2fo ri Ladies Night:Spm-close)
$4 Burgers A ll D ay
Best BBQ (S) Farmers Market 6-9
TheÁ Lonr^
t>J Í  D A m C IM ìt  9  Í
Sack Yard BBQ "
;* BBQ specials @  2pm
j. DJ and  D anc ing  #  9pm
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637 Higuera Street a0S.S</4.3668
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cleaning your closet?
^call for an appointment
shop new arrivals online today at 
www.tlnder8keeperKXXislgnment.oom
Finders Keepers Consignment Boutique
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CD
1124 Qarden Street, San Luis Obispo. CA
(across from Dcvvntcwn Brew) 
805.546 .9879
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Seven Twelfth Street Rock & Republic
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STOP BY WITH 
yo u r  GROUP ano  
R eceive a iiY  
TRear for  just 1 .
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B r o a d w a y
. A t a s c a d e r o  •  7341 El C a m in o  R i a l
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Tips for getting to 
campus on time 
without iosing sanity
Bring in this o ffe r  to  yo u r  
T a h o e  Jo e 's  a n d  e n jo y  a
Complimentary
Appetizer
o r  a  s lic e  o f
Nevada
Cheesecake
W ith the purchase of an adult entree. 
N o t to exceed $ 8 .9 9 . N o t valid with 
any other offer. O n e  offer per tab le. 
O ffe r ends Sunday, I 2 /1  / 0 8 .
Call Ahead Seating 
Availab le  after 4pm.
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San Luis Obispo 
805.543.8383 
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SCREENPRINTINS 
EMRRHÌDERY 
GREEK LEHERS 
AND NOW OFFERING 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!
^  liO  ^FIRST THREE CAL POIY CLURS THAT
p i jc g  Msi and mention  t h is  ad
' rT r :  RS OR PHOMCt i lO N a i  ITEMS
755FieroLn. Suite A ♦ San Luis Obispo,CA 93401 ♦ P:805.547.1622 ♦ F:805.594.1 293 
One block south of Tank Farm Road off Broad www.leftcoasttees.com
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Rachel Glas
MUSlAN(i DAILY
Classes aren’t always the most 
ditTicult part of a student’s day at 
Cal Poly — sometimes just getting 
to classes on time with one’s sanity 
intact is the hardest part.
And since t^il Poly has almost 
20,000 students enrolled with just 
0,(»21 parking spaces available, not 
everyone can drive to school. So 
students looking to preserve their 
attendance record, sanity and hank 
account must find alternate meth­
ods of transportation.
Walking is the easiest w,iy. And 
it’s not only dorm-dwellers and 
those lucky people living right 
on Foothill lioulevard or (iratid 
Avenue who can utilize this envi­
ronmentally and waisthne-friendly 
approach to getting to school.
Liberal studies junior liana 
Winter, who lived over two miles 
away campus last year, would walk 
to school when the weather was 
nice. “ It only took about 3.S min­
utes... not bad at all,’’ she said.
DFAN ROHRKR n k w s a r i
Biking IS another great op­
tion for those who live within a 
few miles of campus. Over the 
last year San Luis Obispo has re­
paved and widened many bike 
lanes on main streets — includ­
ing Foothill Boulevard, Madonna 
Road, Higuera Street and Johnson 
Avenue — in order to ensure the 
safety of bikers.
According to the University 
Police nepartm ent’s Web site, 
there are more than 2,0(10 bike 
rack spaces and ‘fO secure bike 
lockers available on campus.
Also, “57 percent of students 
and 33 percent of faculty/statf 
live within 5 miles of the C'al Poly 
campus; an easy bike commute,” 
according to the site.
Bike enthusiast and former in­
dustrial technology student Parker 
Milhous strongly advocates this 
method.
“Biking is the best... you don’t 
have to wait for anything, it’s prob­
ably the fastest way to get to school
see Commute, page 10
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COURTKSY PHOTOS
WOW was just a small operation when it was created in 1961, but now a huge number of incoming freshmen and transfer students come a week early for orientation.
w e e k  o f  v ^ l c o M s  ¥ V o w  oiisidl t K s l^
Lauren Rabaino
MLMANl, DAIIY
Eighty-six-year-olcl Arlene C3iandler still has 
plentN’ to be proud of when the city is swarmed 
with incoming students at the start of each 
school year.
In 1%1, as director of student activities, 
CdiaiuUer was one of the founders of the very' 
first “Welcome Week,” as it used to be called.
“I really take great pride in driving around 
the city when the Week ofWelcome groups are 
here, the various clubs," she said, almost laughing
with delight. "1 always brag on them a little at 
that point.”
before WOW was orficially founded, a lead­
ership retreat at C'ambrias Camp C')cean Pines 
in 1957 was the closest thing to an orientanon 
the university had.
The leadership camp was intended for mem­
bers of Cal Polys student government and few, if 
any, tfeshmen attended, ('handler s.iid.
but after an influx of students in PW) when 
two new womens dormitories opened, ('han­
dler knew the college needed a better orienta­
tion program.
The college orientation she experienced as a 
student at the University ofWisconsin provided 
some inspiration.
“It had helped me make a transition fttim 
high school to college,” she recalled of her early 
days as a college student. “I really felt that ('al 
Poly needed such a transitional program because 
It wasn’t there.”
She pmposed the idea of bringing an ori­
entation to campus and 1 )an Lawson, who was 
then the associate dean of activities at ('al Poly, 
suppi>rted her.
In the fall eft 1961, Welcome Week was born
and run by student leaders thiiii the otf-campus 
camps in ('anibria.
“They worked very diligently and it was al­
ways a student-planned and student-run event, 
right frciin the beginning.” ('handler said
WOW was originally split in half, with one 
gmup still attending ('amp Ocean Pines and the 
other staying on campus.
To this diy, ('amp Ocean Pines still plays a 
pivoul role in the pmparation for Week ofWel-
see WOW, page 8
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COURTKSY PHOTOS
Though things have changed over the years, tradition is an important part of WOW 
and the basic feel of the program is the same. Some of the core activities have been 
check-in (top left), the WOW Rally on Monday (above) and SLO Bound (bottom left).W OW
continued from f>ii^ e 7
“Wo still kept a ooiuponont with that 
oainp,” said Jason Mtn ktoal, the assistant oo- 
oalinator tor oriontation paigranis who has 
boon involvod with WOW sinoo ho was an 
inconiing t i^l Poly stiidont in P>‘>‘k
“Hvor\’ yoar, our oriontation trainors, 
wo go back to that oainp and dii training in 
JamiarN.”
New adviser brings change in ’70s
According to a Mustang 1 )aily article troiii 
Univorsity Arclmos, 1073 was ,i voar ot liiigo 
changos in tho w.iy Wook ot'W'olconio hinc- 
tionod.
hob Walters, w ho was then tho now Iv-ap- 
pointoil W( )\\ adv isor ot 1072. roali/od stii-
donts who attoiulod oriontation otT-canipus 
had an awtlil tiiiio.
“ They’d conio up to camp, stay a d.iy and 
then want to go homo.”Walters said in tho ar- 
chivotl article.
Ho and tho now WOW board took a 
survey ot college deans and concluded that 
W'OW nooiiod to bo entirely on-campus in­
stead ot being split in halt'.
C'al Poly h.id a W'OW tradition ot not 
wearing tho color rosl because ot a rivalrv 
with Trosno .State. Walters ilropped that tiadi- 
tion in Pi73 w hen he saui students lui longer 
understood it.
Walters .iKti brought an “erfective studies" 
course during WOW in P>73. w hich consist­
ed ot a three-hour, one-unit cl.iss in the C\il 
Poly I heater that tbcused tin adjusting to ('al 
Polv life.
sec WOW, page 9
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Restaurants in San Luis Obispo County
t\.
Santa Maria 
2431 South Broodway 
005.937,6662
Paio Robiaa 
1221 Park St 
605.226.6867
Sushi and Grill
$ 1  SuslU /H lght'
Tuesday 5-10
lim ited lt«m a
1/2 o ff B u r m e t  H<ft
Wed/Thurs 5-10
’ offer* valid at
San Luis Obispo location only 
through Sept. 30th
1203 Marsh St.
San Lula Obispo 
80S.S41.B282
M o n d a y . S a t u r d a y  1 1 : 3 0 a m . 2 ; 3 0 p m  S p m . l O p m  
S u n d a y  4 : 3 0 p m . 0 : 3 0 p m
Pitm o Bsach 
555 Jam ss Way 
805.773.3535
Piamo Baach 
660 Oak Park Bivd 
606.460.6366
f I * » »
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continued from page H
It was also in that year that WOW 
went from having three “WC^W lead­
ers” per group of students to only two. 
It has stayed the same since.
The 2,(MM) students who went 
through the program in 1973 were 
the first group to ever receive a WOW 
album that included top 4() songs and 
narration that involved “character 
playing.”
Eventually, the then-student but 
now-famous “Weird Al” Yankovic 
helped involve KCd’K with WOW 
through the album s creation.
WOW: Present and future
The community has always played 
a large mle in C'al Eoly s iirientation.
In the ’70s, students took tour bus­
es around town.Today, students still go 
downtown for 
a gathering at 
Mission Plaza 
and tanners’ 
market where 
they are intro­
duced to all 
the local busi­
nesses.
“1 think 
the nature of 
having a pro­
gram that’s 
been .iround 
so long IS that
the communitv knows that it's a gmat 
opportunitN' for people to get con­
nected to their new, prospectiw cus­
tomers,” Mockford s.iid.
In his nine years of involvement 
with WOW, Mockford s.iys the best 
addition to the pn)gram was the com- 
inunitN' service component that was 
added in 2(MI4.
“We have a lot of leaders who 
really care about this comnuinirs" 
Mockford said.“Sometimes the com­
munity only sees us .is the people th.it 
go downtown and are everv w hen.- in 
bright shirts and are loud.”
To show that C^ il I’oly cares .ibout 
the .San l.uis Obispo (aimmunitv', 
Wt added a ‘Miy of sers ice” that 
happens in the winter with trainers, 
in the spring with leaders, and during 
orientation with fa*shnien.
WC W  used to luist a iLince at the 
end of the week, but the popularitv’ 
of such an activity had since dwindled 
away, and the dance is no longer held.
“Now, the students that we have 
aa* a*ally e.xcited and want to bring
that back, so it’s interesting to see how 
things come and go,” he said.
As for the future of WOW, it looks 
as though the paigram will keep 
evolving to meet student and com­
munity needs.
“1 didn’t have any idea that it was 
going to be so successfril, but I’m aw­
fully glad that it is,” Cdiandler said. 
“They’ve got some tremendous staff 
working with it now.”
The history of the org;inization is 
important as ever in today’s executive 
decisions, WOW Board member Alex 
1 )unks said.
“Whenever we make big changes, 
there’s a little resistance due to the tra­
dition,” Dunks said. “Every year we 
tweak little things, but the feel of the 
pmgnim stays the same.”
The main goal, he said, is improv­
ing the program — even if sometimes 
traditions have to be broken.
“We care about what happens.
We put in 
the time 
because 
we want 
to make 
things bet­
ter,” 1 )unks 
said. “Just 
keeping in 
mind the 
new stu­
dents, that’s 
what the 
program ’s 
a b o u t ,
that’s why we'a- here.”
It’s that spirit of the pmgrani that 
keeps him coming back.
“It kind of sucked me in ever\’ 
year,” said I )unks, w ho h.is served as 
a team member for two years, start in 
charge for a year, and on various plan­
ning committees.
“The more I did it, the moa‘ 1 
loved it and the more ownership 1 felt 
in it.”
This year is WOW’s .31st orienta­
tion and the program is making efibrts 
to aduce waste and diminish the en­
vironmental impact on the commu­
nitv
Instead of making a printed sched­
ule for the week. Mockford s.iid, all 
information will be posted online and 
on a hash drive that each student gets 
to keep.
The pA>gram will alst> give out a*- 
uvible ganeiA- bags and water Nittles.
“I think it’s just giMiig to be Ix'tter 
and better as the wars gt> by because 
It seems to be >ust impnn ing evvry 
)x*ar,” Cdiaiuller s.iid.
W e  c a re  a b o u t  w h a t  
h a p p e n s . W e  p u t  in  th e  
t im e  b e c a u s e  w e  w a n t 
to  m a k e  th in g s  b e t te r .
—Alex Dunks 
W( W  lioard .Member
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Bring This Coupon In for.
Free Earrings* + 25% OFF
No Purchase Necessary Regular Priced Item
t í  ’- fv ;L ’S O r l y  VVfi-le L.-j --.» L .tr ir  .j'u .- '-’ i.'' m .'f . Ge c fe u  D o
1023 Morro Street • San Luís Obispo • 547.8700
$5.00 OFF •i
iPod Battery
All batteries for home & business. . .
from laptop batteries to automotive batteries, we have the 
battery you need!
»  Install Watch, MP3, Laptop, A iPod Battarios 
»  FREE Battary Tasting 
»  Cartifiad Bacycling Cantar o  
»  llasign Tti Build OTM Battary Packs 
»  Racondition/Rabuild Cordlass Tool Bnttarias
B atteries
A m e r i c a ' s  B a t t e r y  E x p e r t s *
SAN LUIS OBISPO
481 Madonna Road, Suite D
l A d ja c e n l  to  A p p le b e o 's )
e 0 B .B 4 1 .9 0 0 i
Mondny-riidor 8:00 * 800. Satwdgy 9:00 - B OO, Sunday 11.00 ■ 5:00
w v m .  b a t ta n o a p lu B c o n i
••p ««av -it-*; “ ‘" !
KA.ritt I
Batteries
s ^ öoöff"
Csll
Phone
Battery
».>VJ ryiTI' .n(t/n
Batteiles
SipOOFF
Laptop Battery
m . ' v y ’«,,11
Batteries
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You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
P o k e  th em  b a c k  at
w w w .m u stan gd a ily .n et
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
.OUOHLYGETOHECHAHCn .,805395.1010
. A l n n n i  i T i n H  974 Monterey Street
STSDENT ID ’S  GET 20%  OFF FIRST PURCHASE
pasHaœBSBHi
W h A T  D O E S  E V E R Y  
D O R M  R O O J V M S IE E D ?
THIS
WEEK
ONLY
10 gal 
complete 
setup
STUDENT
SPECIAL
$24.99
W M
799D Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
(805) 595-FISH
C o m m u te
continued from page 6
“The first week of school is al­
ways the busiest, and sometimes 
buses run late. Plan on catchinji 
the bus that runs a half-hour ear- 
and you can pretty much ride n^ht lier than you would normally need 
to your classroom door.” that first week,” he said.
He advises students to watch If the closest bus stop is too tar
out for police and make sure to 
stay in designated bike lanes. Bik­
ers must obey all street signs and
to walk, civil engineering senior 
Smadar Barasch suggests biking 
to the bus stop since all San Luis
can only wear a headphone in one Obispo transit busses are equipped
ear, so no zoning out to your iPod with bike racks.
while zooming through a stop The county is presently in the
sign.
For those too 
far away to walk 
or bike, taking 
the bus IS an­
other popular 
option. Sixty 
percent of the 
San Luis Obispo 
Transit rid­
ers were t'al 
Poly students, 
according to 
transit program 
manager John
Webster. Many _____________
students ride the 
Regional Transit 
Authority buses as well.
Fares are free for students thanks 
to subsidization by the university, 
and bus lines run throughout the 
city or county, so nearly everyone 
has a bus stop within walking dis­
tance of their home. The last bus 
leaves Cal Poly at around 10 p.m., 
so even students with evening 
classes can utilize this option.
Mechanical engineering senior 
Ryan Boughey, who rode the bus 
to school last year when he lived 
five miles from campus, suggests 
planning your schedule carefully.
Stalk ‘em like 
they’re a gazelle 
and you’re a 
lion.
—Eyal Binshtock
c o m p u t e r  s c i e n c e  s e n i o r
process of switching over its old 
buses into 
new, low-i
emission hy­
brid vehicles, 
making youi 
ride cleanei 
for the envi­
ronment.
If none 
of these op­
tions wo rk 
and you find 
yourself driv­
ing to school,
______________  here are soiuV
tips to make it 
easier:
Take early or later classes.
Psychology senior Dain Dorsey 
found that he had the most prob«- 
lenis trying to park after noon or 
before 4 p.ni. During these hours, 
arrive at school mid-hour to give 
yourself plenty of time to find a 
spot.
Be persistent. Computer sci­
ence senior Matthew Schlactman 
and political science senior Eyal 
Binshtock both “stalk” students 
when looking for a parking space.
see Commute, page 12
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AUTHENTIC CAJUN/CREOLE CUISINE
‘ your Poly ID  &  
t.vi our ( ajun Breakfast lor
$ 4 o 9 9
red beans, poached eggs, 
hollandaise &  grits
L i v e  M u s ic  W e d  &  T h u r N ig k s s i 
L o ts  o f  F R E E  P a r k in g ^
LOCATED AT 1000 OLIVE STREET SLO
544-2100
DINE-IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY


Taste Ca/ Po/^ t‘ S V orite
P o o c /
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Pancakes for on/y
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continued from page ¡0
“I simply follow people to their 
ear as they leave and sometimes 
even orter them a ride,” Schlact- 
man said.
Though some students de­
clined, many were happy to be 
driven to their spots in exchange 
tor tirst dibs on the parking space, 
he said.
Or as Binshtock put it, “Wait 
at the beginning of the row till 
someone walks by. Ask if they’re 
leaving.Then stalk ‘em like they’re 
a gazelle and you’re a lion.”
C arpool. Whenever Dorsey 
and his roommates had similar start 
times, they w'ould take one car and 
split the cost of a parking pass.This 
cuts down on congestion, pollu­
tion, and keeps your blood pres­
sure in check as you search for an 
elusive spot.
Unlike high school students, 
many C'al I’oly students don’t leave 
campus until evening.
The ('al Poly University Police 
Department otTers a campus es­
cort van for such situations. Sun­
day through Thursday, escort vans 
will pick students up from various 
places on campus every half hour, 
including in front of the Univer­
sity Union and the library.
The program starts at dusk and 
continues until midnight. The van 
will drop students otT anywhere 
up to one-half mile off the Cal 
Poly campus, including apartment 
buildings, houses, and parking 
lots.
“ It’s a great resource for stu­
dents and the library route is es­
pecially popular,” said university 
police department employee Patty 
Cash-Henning.
The university police depart­
ment offers pamphlets with more 
after-dark campus safety tips.
M U R R A ’ir S T A T IO N
V > .  APARTM ENTS
Your Home While You’re Away from Home
iife- »
(A>
• walking distance to Poly
• sparkling pool
• on-site management
• study room
• on-call maintenance staff
• beautiful grounds
• clean apartments
• BBQ grills
check us out at:
'^ ■ 'n M o ys ta tio n a p a n m e n H .r .o ,
1262 Murray Street 
phone: 805-541-3856 
fax: 805-541-5052
• ^ f t V a i e l s '
■ i n t i  ( fr T P S  a n d  SiALs;^^^,
<6_____
TI9 St. (in >OetWo<M^ ” ) 6o » .W .5W 5
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Copyright laws are necessary, 
students should respect them
Adam  R oberts
A rka ns as  T rav>.i .kr (U.  A r k a n s a s )
Imagine someone spent years 
ot his life making something for 
you. He put tremendous energy 
and talent into his effort, sacrificed 
financial resources and often gave 
up time he could have spent with 
his family.The result was an amaz­
ing work of art that entertains, in­
spires and uplifts you.
Wouldn’t you want to thank 
that person by giving him a few 
dollars?
Surprisingly, many of you read­
ing this column wouldn’t. One in 
three college students download 
copyrighted material illegally, ac­
cording to the University of Rich­
mond.
There’s really no e.xcuse for 
this.There are plenty of atTordable, 
legal w.iys to download and stream 
media. iTunes, Napster, NetHix 
Watch Now and Hulu.com are 
just a few of the most popular 
methods. If you can’t atTord ‘>9 
cents a song, you probably should 
be doing something more profit­
able with your time than down­
loading music.
Pirates don’t just hurt artists and 
the people who finance and mar­
ket the works we enjoy, but they 
hurt all of us law-abiding con­
sumers, as well. Illegal file sharing 
is the reason we have restrictive 
digital rights management on our 
software and songs and part of the 
reason why prices are so expensive 
at theater concession stands and 
we have to sit through 10 minutes 
of commercials.
American companies lose bil­
lions of dollars every year because 
of Internet piracy, which costs tens 
of thousands of jobs.
Some pirates aren’t content with 
their own thefts, and they have 
started lobbying groups bent on 
severely restricting or even elimi­
nating copyright protection laws. 
There’s a lot of legitimate debate 
about the nuances of intellectual 
property hiws, such as the bound­
aries of fair use or the length of 
copyright extensions. Put ending 
copyrights altogether would have 
horrible moral and practical con- 
sei.]uences.
We don’t have to imagine a 
world without copyright. His- 
torv provides us with an example. 
Writers were left without adequate 
copyright protection for centuries 
after the invention of the printing 
press.Very few were able to make a 
living otf of their work, and those 
who tried, like Edgar Allan Poe, 
died in poverty.
People who gave the world 
some of Its greatest works of liter­
ature got little to nothing back be­
cause of the pirates of the printing 
press. We’ll never know how many 
would-be writers never picked up 
the pen because they couldn’t af­
ford it.
O f course, there is the argu­
ment that musicians can just make 
money from concerts or T-shirt 
sales. It is true that many musi­
cians — most notably. Radiohead 
— have been successful in releas­
ing free downloads of their music, 
which can be a good way for new 
artists to create a fan base without
dealing with the record industry. 
There’s nothing wrong with re­
leasing songs for free. But this is a 
decision that should be left up to 
the artists themselves.
It’s not clear at all how film­
makers, writers and photographers 
are supposed to make a living in a 
copyright-free world. If producers 
can’t recoup their costs through 
theater tickets and DVD sales, they 
will never put up the millions of 
dollars it takes to finance even a 
“low-budget” film like “Juno,” let 
alone expensive masterpieces like 
“The Lord of the Rings” trilogy.
“The Dark Knight” has been 
able to roll in its record-breaking 
profits only because of Warner 
Bros.’s unprecedented multi-dol- 
lar security campaign to prevent 
and crack down on piracy. If we 
lived in a copyright-free world, 
j.K. Rowling might have died of 
starvation sometime after writing 
“Harry Potter and the Cdiamber of 
Secrets.”
The University of Arkansas, 
along with other colleges across 
the country, is working to identify 
and punish the most egregious of 
pirates. As long as appropriate pri­
vacy considerations are taken into 
account, 1 applaud those efforts.
No one is entitled to free down­
loads. Artists and the studios that 
sponsor them deserve our money, 
not our contempt.
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C lu 'I s c a  H ie k e r
Ml SI VS(i DMIl
riuHigh most t'ollL'ge students begin their term ot'liiglier edneation with the best intentions.it is true tliat no 
anuinnt of optimism ean prepare students for the worst, and as many headlines everyday inform ns, “tlie worst” 
fail liappen to anyone. So how do yon safeguard yourself against little things like getting a etild, to larger tilings 
sneli as an arrest or injury? flie key term in prevention in this ease is awareness.
I’Ai'i NhvisAKi
Crime anil safety
San Luis Obispo 1‘oliee Department Lt. Bill I’mil pointed out that personal safety slionld alw.iys he taken seriously 
even though San l.uis Obispo is a relatively safe comnuinity.
Proll attribute's nuist student pmhlems to alcohol eonsnmptuin. tverything from being ara'sted. to filling victim to 
sexual ass.uilt, is more likely to tHeur when one or moa* persons involved have been drinking, he viid.
“Walking alone at night is not a good idea; we a*commend traveling with friends, e>r using the escort sersiee if yon 
aa‘ on eampns, and parking in well-lit aa*as,” l*a>ll said. “Yon are a lot more likely to become a victim if yon have been 
drinking. We have had several instanct's over the years of girls being attacked; two wea* mnalea'd, and even afrer that 
news came out, yon would see girls walking home alone frt>m the bars at night.That s the thing that goes out the window 
when people drink: their common sense.”
. Ass.uilt is not the only nnvivory siaiation that ean arise from drinking pa.st one’s limits, l*a>ll s.iid.
“Several times a ye.tr we go at someone’s apartment or the dttrms heeanse of alcohol poisttning,” he said.
“We have nnmeatus accidents, either bicycle, car, walking, tailing, that .la* all centea'd around text much .ileohol 
consumption,” I’mll said. “Our first stanc e is that if you aa* under 21, yon shouldn’t he* drinking at all. lint, nuxleration is 
what conic's into play. If someone had one beer they generally wouldn’t end up in the emergc'iicy nxtm.hnt hinge' drink-
German Beers have never tasted so fresh 
on the Central Coast
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jng — over consumption of alcohol — is a huge issue.”
Pmll said that although there are tew cases of the date rape drug here at C'al Poly, it is always vit;il to monitor your 
drink at all times, as well as mixing it yourself
He added that the drunk in public arrest is easily the most common arrest because the only thing the otiicer must 
prove is that the person in question cannot take care of him or herself.
“I think people think that to be arrested for drunk in public you have to be vomiting in the street or something; it’s 
not that,” he said.“An intoxicated female walking tlowii a dark street at night — we don’t think that is a good choice, and 
it IS probably because she drank too much, so she could be a candidate for drunk in public.”
Aside from the drinking issue, Proll advises students not to take San Luis Obispo’s safe reputation for granted and think 
they are not canditiites for theft.
C'ar theft is common both on- and off-campus.
“If people leave their cars unlocked or their front doors unlocked and their il^sd or laptop is out in playing sight, they 
tend to get stolen,” he said.
The popular site Craigslist.com serves ,is a tool for buying and selling online, but Lroll pointed out that with the in­
crease of individuals falling victim to scams, students need to be smart about their transactions.
“We always say if it sounds to good too be true, it probably is,” he said.
Healthy living
It’s also important for students to take into consideration that going off to college will be their first time away from 
home, and all of the things that are alw,iys .ivailable there, aren’t going to be as readily available here, said Or. n.ivid L. 
Harris, head ofC.al Poly Medical Services.
“i would encourage all students to sit down and talk tt) their parents, and ask to make sure they are aware of their ow n 
health pmblems, and how they are treated,” he said. “Also that they are aware of anything they might be allergic to — 
particularly medicines — and w hat their reaction was.”
Harris compiled notebooks for his own two children, who are attending UC’ Santa O uz, containing a health historv’ 
summarv’, listing allergies, surgeries and copies of vaccination records so information will be at their fingertips if they 
need it.
“For both kids, I also prepared a first aid kit and an emergency kit,” he said. “It would include things like a battery 
powered radio, a flashlight with extra batteries.. .and the emergency numbers of family and out of state friends.”
Harris said that he would encourage all students to come to school with a digital thermometer as well.
Living in a hot spot for outdoor activities, he said that two of the biggest issues he sees are too much sun exposure, 
and poison oak.
“ fhis is a great place to live, and people do a lot of hiking, but you have Ui be very careful because there is poison oak 
everyw here, so you have to wear sunscreen and have some idea of how to deal with ptiison oak,” Harris said.
Living in close dorm quarters for the first time can increase exposure to disease, and Hams advises all student to get 
the meningitis \'accin.ition, which is available at the health center.
Although the disease is very raa*, it can have such serious implications that a vaccination is strongly recommended, as 
well as keeping tab on other vaccines, such as tetanus, he said.
Harris also recommended basic things such as maintaining a healthy diet, getting regular e.xercise and keeping up on 
sleep to guard against sickness and stress during the rigors of the fast-paced quarter system.
Getting the grade
It’s important to dedicate ample time to studying to keep up at C'al Foly, said C'frfalea Cxillege of Business academic 
advisor C'h.irity Koniano.
“Students should truly aim to study 2.S-3.5 hours per week,” she said.“l know most students don’t take this seriously, 
but it could really hurt them in the long run. I ilon’t know any students who study 2.S-3.S hours a week that aa- not 
successftil!”
.\gricultural business senior Todd ('iriftin said that the most important thing for him to focus on during the first two 
years of college is maint.iining good grades tt> preserve the opportunitv’ to apply for grad school later on.
“ I winild s.iy definitely keep the grade point average up; it is really important,” he s.iid.
I le also advised students to only parts’ with people they know and trust, and find a ganip of like-minded friends.
“Know who your friends are,” he said. “I w.is lucky enough to have a solid gamp of friends I made freshman year, 
most of w hich are still my friends toiby.”
(irirtin s.iid that getting involved in clubs as a freshman is a great exper 
w helmed.
“If you aa' toti involved with clubs you wtmt have time to hang out with f 
s,iid. •
Awaa'iiess of surnnindings, pa'paration, and self-adiance aa* the lx*st w; 
events, (aillege can lx* a sta-ssfiil time, and it is impKirLint to stay vigilant, an 
amid have eAsy been prevented. Sti go ahead fivshmen, livv it up — just make sm.
y
Quiclr reference 
freshman survival guide
Travel with friends 
Use UPD escort service 
Park in well-lit areas 
Party in moderation
Consider getting vaccinated for meningitis
Maintain a healthy diet
Get regular exercise
Keep up on sleep
Study 25-35 hours per week
Find a good group of like-minded friends
Get involved in clubs and activities ^
Don’t overwhelm yourself at the beginning
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Study shows college freshmen have less 
sex than their non-college peers
A d a m  C l a r k
UAIl Y C Ol 1 hCilAN (PKNN STAFF)
John Hopkins, a IVnnsylvania State University fresh­
man, thinks a lot of college freshman are eager to “ex­
plore” and “experiment” when it comes to sex.
“There’s more people you haven’t met and more op­
portunities,” Hopkins said of living on a college cam­
pus.
But a study published in the June is­
sue of the journal of Adolescent Health 
tound college freshmen have less sex 
during their first semester than non­
students of the same age.
“That actually really surprises me,”
Kat Ivanova, IVnn. State journalism 
junior, said. “1 would think that being 
around people your age and drinking 
and parties that there would be more 
sex for freshmen.”
Data was compiled from H34 adoles­
cents who participated m the Kaising 
Healthy (diildren project, a study that 
began in the fall of when partici­
pants were m first or second grade.
The survey found .33..^  percent of 
college freshmen had sex during the fall 
after their graduation from high school, 
while 70.2 percent of non-students of 
the same age had sex during the same time period.
“ 1 hat’s a h)t of sex,” Ivanova said.
While non-students are having more sex, they are
also having riskier sex than college freshmen. The study 
shows 34.6 percent of non-students reported inconsis­
tent condom use, compared to only 23.2 percent of col­
lege freshmen.
Having either vaginal or anal intercourse without 
“alw.iys” using a condom was considered inconsistent 
condom use.
“ If you’re in college you’re probably more educated
53.3% of college fresbmen
ro p o rt hav ing  sex their first semester
70.2% of their sameeiged peers report 
having sex during that same time period
2 0 40 60 80
■ - / î " , ■ /
JÊ. ^  V .
about other risks,” Ivanova said. “The more educated 
you are, the smarter you’re going to be about sex.” 
Simon Holowatz, comimmitv health educator at
Penn State’s University Health Services, said if students 
are having sex they need to be using condoms consis­
tently.
“ Infections are not uncommon,” Holowatz said. 
“We’re not surprised when someone has them.”
C’asual sex was reported by 2S.6 percent of non-stu­
dents, compared to 15.2 percent of college freshmen.
C'asual sex was defined as having sex with someone 
_______  outside of an exclusive relation­
ship or someone the participant 
knew for less than two weeks.
Hopkins thinks non-students 
may be hanging out with peo­
ple they are more familiar with, 
which could lead to more sexual 
encounters outside of an exclusive 
relationship.
The study also found 15.‘> 
percent of non-students reported 
having high-risk sex, compared to 
5.1 percent of college freshmen.
“Even though it’s lower it’s 
still something we are concerned 
about,” Holowatz said. “There 
needs to be comprehensive edu­
cation in high schools and middle 
schools, not just saying ‘don’t do 
it.”
High-risk sex was classified as 
having both casual and unprotected sex, as well as 
h.iving sex with a man who has sex with other men and 
having sex with an intravenous drug user.
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Kespoiisibly ditdiing loiiiloms is a new tiviui aiiuiiig vuung 
V (HipK's. il that siniiuls like a liornhmg ownioron to \(ui, read 
oil
Aeeordiiig to testimony from l’eiular\is I I irsliiu. tii NI’K 
Youtli Kadio i-onespoiideiii, wlieii a eouple dcciiles to ditch 
'ondoms, get tested h>r S 1 Is ami make the transition to otlu r 
idrnis ot'hirth control like the pill, the p.itch or the shot. thevVe 
not only taking ,i syiiholu step toiw.ird in terms oi se.xii.il 
health. Init .ilso a leap of t.iith in the scheme ot their relation 
ship. As 1 l.irsh.iw st.ites, se\ without condoms is the modern 
substitute tor an engagement ring.
In .1 .Liniiiiite >pot on Nl'K. I l.irsh.iw deteiuls this new 
■‘l.•.ngagenlent 2.0" as .i realistic replacenient tor an owrpnced 
ring th.it. given todav's duoive rates, doesn't me,in much, (.'.ir- 
iiig .ilsoiit your partner's sexual he.ilth. 1 l.irsh.iw believes, is the 
ultimate .ict ot respect .iiul iiirim.icy, because "it shows trust, 
coininitment ,ind the prospect ot .i sh.ired tutiire’ Aiid eschew­
ing latex is in no w.iy a symbol ot the urge to t.ike on larger 
responsibilities or engage in risky behavior: "'i he nujoritc |ot' 
yming adults] want to steer cle.ir t)t children and dise.ise w hile 
enjoying the pleasures ot healthy sex,” he s.ivs.
Never lus not using a condoin seemed so healthy. We find 
I larshaw’s honest and trank u)ice refreshing and reasonable, but 
many h.ive been infuriated by his oii-air ess.iy, and his report 
h.is stirred a lively debate on Nl’K.com. Lhe comment sec­
tion under his piece has been inundateil w ith responses, many 
ot which critici7e I l.irsh.iw s ideas w hile expressing a desire to 
perpetuate more tr.iditional se.xu.il pr.ictices. One poster anon­
ymously wrote,“What a disgusting story. 1 low .ibout a radical 
idea — being a virgin until you get married and st.iying with 
that one perstsn until you die."
Nl’Ks mam demographic may not be the IH-to-24-year-
okl set. but the generation,il gap th.it sere.mis through the t om 
ments is iiklic.itive ot the seeniiiigK impossible recoiicili.ition 
between the young .iiiil the old. Most younger comnieiiters 
i|u.ilitied 1 l.irshaw’s point o f view, otlering niissnes ot sup­
port ,ind soliil.irity.’d'eople need to get o\er their h.ing-ups on 
young people t.ilkiiig .ibout sex .iiid on the ide.i that ,i lot ot iis 
li.iw .111 unt.isor.ible view ot inarn.ige. one wrote. And .mother 
iie.irK dismissed 1 l.irsh.iw s .iccount .is old news:",\1 \ gener.i- 
tion knows .ill too well the long walk di>wn to the he.ilth clinic 
,is ,1 somew h.it rom.mtic fe.it, tilled w ith ,i lot o f the me.ming- 
tulness ot .1 long w.ilk down the aisle. In fict. iiiv p.irtner .md 
I |Ust ni.ide th.it lourney List week. We considered it ,i great 
d.ite "
Wh.itever the outcome ot the comment w.ir, it's he.irien- 
ing to see our generation talk frankly .iiul mtelligentiv about 
sex, something we don’t see too often in lex.is. Our st.ite still 
thinks ot sex .is t.iboo, aiul its arch.iii ideas of how the topic 
should be bro.ieheil and t.iught hinders its youth, as Universitv 
ot lex.is students themselves h.ive proved. According to dat.i 
trom the 2l(()S U f  N.ition.il Ciollege 1 lealth Assessment, most 
U I students don't even use condoms in the first place — and 
not bec.iuse they're "eng.iged.” 'T he survey reported that 27 
peri ent ot students who .ire sexu.illy acti\e reported th.it they 
"alw.iys" use condoms for vaginal sex. 15 percent said they used 
the withdraw.il method .is birth control the List time they had 
vaginal sex,.iiul even though (>7 percent reptirted that they h,id 
discusseil sate sex practices,44 percent of those respondents did 
not use a condom the l.ist time they had wiginal sex. Only 
percent of respondents had been tested tor 1 IIV'.
In terms of their sexu.il health, U L students are pl.iying with 
tire, lint It’s never too latt----or too early — to become educat­
ed. U1 otlers extensive sex education services through Univer­
sity I lealth Services. 1 he sooner you learn about and become 
comfortable with the topic of sex, the sooner you can make the 
choice to become engaged in w hatewr w.iy you please.
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who unknowingly become the tar­
gets of a drug ring somewhere in the 
Asian jungle. While the drug ring vil­
lains are playing for real, the actors still think 
they are playing their parts. *
The story line, while outrageous and hilarious, pales m compari­
son to the stories behind the five mam characters. Ben Stiller plays a 
down-and-out actor.Tugg Speedman, whose last film was a box oftice 
flop entitled “Simple Jack.” Speedman hopes his serious role in the 
new film will legitimize his fading career.
Stiller received negative press about his character s attitudes toward 
the mentally disabled, although he explained in interview's that he 
was trying to make a point about actors who take on such roles and 
as a result win praise and awards.
In that same respect, Kobert Downey Jr. plays a celebrated method 
actor, Kirk Lazarus, who completely assumes the identity of what­
ever character he may be pKiying at a given moment. For "Tropic 
Thunder," Lazarus undergoes a procedure to have his skin darkened 
in order to pl.iy the roll of a black man. Instead of being offensive, 
Downey actually draws out and addresses (albeit in a comedic way) 
a variety of race issues, making use of brilliant one-liners, the theme 
song from the l ‘>7()sTV sitcom “The Jetfersons” and his interaction 
with another African-American character in the film.
One of the other highlights is jack Blacks character, a blatant cari­
cature of Eddie Murphy, who is going through heroin withdrawal 
throughout most of the film. After he runs out of “jelly beans” (code 
for heroin). Black s character,jetf Portnoy, spends the rest of the movie 
experiencing a variety of symptoms before finally being strapped to 
a wild ox.
Tom Cruise deserves a nod for his acting in the film. Indeed, his 
Les (irossman character is reason enough to go see the flick. Without 
giving .away too much, his booty dance to Flo Ridas “Low” will have 
viewers appreciating the lyrics “Shawty had them apple bottom jeans/ 
Boots w'ith the fur” in a whole new way.
With all the one-liners, big names (even Matthew McC'onaughey 
has a pretty decent-sized role) and ridiculous scenarios,“TropicThun­
der” is bound to go down in comedic history alongside other classics 
such as “Spaceballs” and “Beverly Hills Cop.”
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Self- dis^vefy
Cal Poly faculty and students offer up their rather 
unconventional must-read book list every student
C h e lse a  B iek e r
MIM Wti DMI’i
t'ollego IS a tunc cst'self discovery, and the exploration ot 
ones mind. It is during these pivotal tour years that students 
will lay the tbundation tor their career paths, and harvest 
the seeds ot youth into mature plants ot' in-depth under­
standing, and pret'erence toward all aspects of education. One 
important aspect ot the cohesive development that students
will experience intellectually in college can be 
rooted in literature. Here, we will discuss impor­
tant tindmgs and reconnnendations from various 
C\il Poly professors and students, describing why 
certain books are valuable and vital to the college mind.
1 lean otlibrary Services, Michael 1). Miller,said that his study 
has focused around media conmumication and technolog\’,and 
found that the following three books have “had a profound 
impact" on his thinking from his undergraduate days, to the
pres­
ent.
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"Understanding Media: The F.xten- 
sions of Man,” by Marshall McLuhan ( l‘7b4) -
"McLuhan is the one who first coined the phase “ The 
medium is the message" and proceeded in this book to out­
line how throughout history the method ot huinan coinniu-
mcation helped to determine our 
thoughts and actions. This book 
continues to be a basic text for any­
one who would try to understand 
human communication and the 
impact of technology,” Miller said.
“Orality I iteracy; The Tech- 
nologizmg of the World," by Walter 
j.C )n g (l‘7S2)-
“A unic|ue look at how much 
was gained ami lost in commumca- 
tion when lunnanity moved away 
from thousands of years of oral tra­
dition to written communication. 
1,iteracy is a bedrock ot modern 
civilization but it is not the only 
way that humans have comniu- 
nicated. d he implications of this 
work for people who communicate 
through technology are enormous," 
he noted of the book.
And finally, “I )iamond Age: Or, 
A Young Lady’s Illustrated Primer," 
by Neal Stephenson-
“Neal Stephenson writes the 
kind of science fiction that allows 
us to step beyond the limitations of 
the present to more clearly see the 
possibilities of the future. Diamond 
Age is not only a compelling work 
of fiction but it is one of the most 
prescient works on how people and 
machines may live together m the 
future. Set in 21st century Shang­
hai, a street urchin named Nell and 
her very personal computer have a 
very large impact on the world.
Assistant art and design profes­
sor, Elizabeth Adan, said that she 
loves reading and out of the many 
books that she considers important, 
there were three that immediately 
became standouts.
“Marilynne Robinson’s"House­
keeping,” Umberto Eco’s, “The 
Name of the Rose,” and Julia Al­
varez’s, “¡Yo!.” I read “Housekeep­
ing,” as a freshman m college, and 
it’s story of two sisters and their re­
lationship with the eccentric aunt 
who cares for them made a deep 
impression on me,” Adan said.
“Several years later. I bought an 
English translation of. “The Name 
of the Rose,” while traveling in Eu­
rope, and I was immediately caught 
up 111 its suspenseful murder mys­
tery that interweaves religion, his- 
ttiry, and intellectual deveKipments 
111 fourteenth century Italy. Hco is 
an important figure m tlie academ­
ic field of philosophy, and specifi­
cally semiotics, but he also writes a 
fantastic thriller!” I dan added.
“ In Alvarez’s novel, which I as- 
signeil in an undergraduate course 
I taught prior to my arrival at Cial 
I’oly. the title character, Yo. is de­
scribed and discussed by her family, 
colleagues, and friends. liach chap­
ter is told fniiii the vantage point 
of .1 lirterent person who kiunvsYt), 
and as these people recount their 
various experiences with her, the 
dirterent voices come together to 
create a complex, at times contra-
see Mu^t-read, page 26
S tu d e n t sues fo r  re a d m issio n  
in to  Y ale  A rts  P ro g ra m
H a r r i s o n  K o r n
Y ale D aily N ews ( Y ale U.)
At 19 years old, Annabel Osberg 
plans to take the next year to pursue 
her passion for art by painting on her 
own. She also plans to use her time off 
to sue Yale University for readmission 
to its graduate Masters of Fine Arts 
program.
Even though she gained admission 
to Boston University's MFA program 
earlier this month, Osberg has decided 
to take the year off to contest what 
she claims was her unfair removal 
from the Yale School of Art s graduate 
painting program after her first year 
there last spring. But Yale ofricials in­
dicated she was removed because her 
work was not up to snuff.
Osberg said Yale kicked her out 
because administrators believe she is 
“too immature and too young” to 
receive her degree and because she 
“listened too much to her instruc­
tors’ .idvice.” She was admitted to the 
program — which has an average stu­
dent age of 27 — at 17. In a statement, 
Osberg said Beter Flalley, the director 
of graduate studies of the art school’s 
painting and printmaking program, 
told her the school had made a mis­
take in admitting her.
Osberg claims in her suit that she 
wxs not given adequate warning of 
her expulsion, in violation of the art 
school’s academic regulations. Osberg 
said she met with Halley and School 
of Art Dean Robert Storr in April and 
xsked them what she could do to im­
prove.
“I was told it was very likely that
they were going to expel me,” she said 
in an interview last month.
School of Art regulations stipulate 
that, after an initial warning, students 
have a frill academic term to “dem­
onstrate a satisfactory level of quality 
and effort in their work” prior to a 
final expulsion. Yale spokesman Tom 
Conroy said Osberg’s removal did not 
violate any protocols.
“The Yale School of Art assesses 
the academic pnigress of its students 
careftilly and followed its procedures 
in all respects,” C'onroy wrote in an 
e-niail. C'onroy said the university be­
lieves Osberg’s claim has “no merit.”
H.illey and Storr did not respond 
to requests for comment by press 
time.
The lawsuit — which claims 
that the plaintift" “suffered ascertain­
able economic losses and emotional 
distress” as a result of Yale’s actions 
— seeks C9sberg’s readmission to the 
M.F.A. paigram, the reinstatement of 
her studio and residence, and at least 
$13,(KK) in damages. Osberg is suing 
the university for breach of contract 
and lockout violations, claiming that 
Yale locked her out of the studio she 
rented fixmi the university after being 
given only a few hours’ notice that she 
had to vacate.
Last month, her attorney, John 
Williams, filed a motion for a tem­
porary injuncrion to allow Osberg to 
be readmitted to Yale’s MFA program 
while the lawsuit plays out. It is un­
likely that the injuncrion will be acted 
upon in time for her Oiberg to return
sec Yale, page 23
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U sh e r  p la n s  ‘O n e  N ig h t  S ta n d ’ to u r  fo r  la d ie s  o n ly
NEW YOU.K (AP) — Usher is preparing a tour for la­
dies only.
The Riii'B singer revealed in a recent interview with The 
Associated Press that he will soon announce details of his 
“One Night Stand” tour. He said specific dates are still be­
ing worked out for about 15 “intimate” venues.
Asked why he wanted to perform a “ladies only” tour, 
Usher said he relishes the challenge.
“There’s only a few artists that can pull that off,” said the 
2'.>-year-old singer. “ I feel like I’ve had such a connection
with my audience.This album, 1 felt like, was definitely the 
type of one that was more intimate. So what better way to 
get up close and personal than to make it all women?” 
Usher’s latest album,“Here I Stand,” finds him still sing­
ing about the life of a lothario, but this time he’s a more 
mature, committed lothario. He sings: “T his aint’ se.x/ T his 
is a symbol of the true makings of love.”
Last year. Usher married Tameka Poster and the couple 
had a son. Usher Raymond V. Though now a family man. 
Usher hasn’t relinquished his sex symbol status.
“ Lhe ladies like to see that masculine build,” he said. 
“They question if 1 still got it.”
To go with the theme. Usher is also planning his own 
line ot lingerie and men’s undergarments. He already has a 
fragrance and cologne.
Usher, who’s working on a video for his new single 
“Trading Places,” will perform at the National F-ootball 
League’s annual kickoff concert Thursday along with Keith 
Urban and Natasha Medingfield.
Yale
continued from page 2J
to classes hir the fall semester.Williams 
s.iid.but he and Osberg saul they hope 
she can return to Yale fir the spring 
semester.
Williams said the Yale C Hfice of the 
( ieneral ('ouiisel has indicated it is not 
u illiiig to settle the case out ot court. 
■Atier discussions with administrators 
in the School ot Art.Yale's counsel in- 
tbrmed Williams that thev would not 
budge, he said.
"Yile beh.iwd the w.iv it seems 
Yale .ilw.iys behaws — ‘we're Yile, 
don't tell us w hat to do.’ ” Willi.ims 
s.iid. “ I he\’re a stone wall — an ivy- 
cowred stone w.ill. "
Uimersity Ueiieral (aninsel I )or- 
othy Robinson could not be reached 
tor comment.
Osberg saul about 45 of her peers 
signed a petition i>pp(,>sing her ex­
pulsion from the p.iinting and print- 
making program that re.id. “It would 
be unjust and arbitrary to terminate 
■Annabel from the program.” None 
ot about .1 dozen of Osberg’s peers 
ctiin.icted by the Yale Daily New s re­
sponded to requests for ci>mment.
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dictory, portrait of the main char­
acter,” said Edan.
English professor, John 
Hainpsey recommends from the 
Cireek tradition — Homer’s “O d­
yssey,” IMato’s "Apolog\’”, excerpts 
from Thucydides, “Eeloponnesian 
War,” a play by Sophocles like 
Antigone, and Euripides like liac- 
chae.
English professor, Kegulus Al­
len said that she would recom­
mend any of jane Austen’s six 
completed novels.
“She wrote “Sense and Sen­
sibility,” “Pride and Prejudice,” 
“Northanger Abbey,” “Mansfield 
Park,” “Emma,” and “Persuasion.” 
Most of them are coming-of-age 
stories, so I think that college 
students can really identify with 
them,” said Allen.
English professor, John Bat- 
tenburg, suggested “Walden,” by 
Henry David Thoreau because, 
“it addresses essential questions 
about life, education, nature, and 
acquisitions.”
As well as, “The Siege of 
Mecca: The Forgotten Upris­
ing in Islam’s Holiest Shrine and 
the Birth of al-Qaeda,” by Yaro­
slav Trofimov because “it traces 
the rise of Islamic fundamental­
ism and al-Qaeda and explains 
the origin of events ranging from 
September 11 to the wars in Iraq 
and Afghanistan,” and “Reading 
the OED; One Man, One Year, 
21,730 Pages” by Ammon Shea 
because it is a delightful book 
about the author reading the 20
volume Oxford English Diction­
ary- a quirky study of a dictionary 
connoisseur and his relationship 
with words and the world,” Bat- 
tenburg said.
English professor, Paul Stegner 
recommends,“Brave New World,” 
by Aldous Huxley, “ 19S4,” by 
Cieorge Orwell, “Fathers and 
Sons,” by Ivan Turgenev, “The 
Rainbow,” by D.H Lawrence, and 
“CAUifessions,” by St. Augustine.
English Senior, Carly Hubbell, 
said that aside from obvious must- 
read classics, such asJ.D Salinger’s 
“The C^atcher in the Rye,” that 
college students should read “ The 
Bell Jar,” by Sylvia Plath because, 
“it is a timeless book that can af­
fect any woman, no matter what 
era you are born in. She deals 
with the many troubles all young 
ladies have to go through; ques­
tioning her future, relationships, 
tamily and so on,” Hubbell said. 
“Her descent into deep depres­
sion and mild insanity makes you 
her cheerleader. She is almost 
like the girl version of Holden 
Caulfield.”
Hubbell also noted Margaret 
Mitchell’s “Cione with the wind,” 
as a classic must read novel for any 
college student even because “it is 
an epic tale of life in the South.”
With so many notable works 
of literature, it is hard to pinpoint 
exactly which are the most im­
portant. It is clearly a matter of 
preference, but according Hub­
bell, “you feel a certain feeling 
when you finish a great book.The 
ones that become favorites are the 
ones you revert back to again, and 
again- they are the ones that you 
find a personal connection with.”
see The List, page 27
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“Ciillcge” wants to be* “Suporbad” so bad-and it’s not.
There weren't exactly high hopes for “C'ollege,” and nu)st of the 
audience was not surprised when they left wishing they hadn’t just sat 
through it.
Featuring many young unrecognizable actors, and 1 )rake Bell 
(Nickelodeon’s “I )rake and josh”),‘C'ollege’was a near two-hour effort 
to fit in as much booze, boohs and butts as possible, and it got old fast.
T he movie is an obvious mutator to last summer’s “Superhad,” but 
tails way short to “Superhad’s” likeable and funny characters and hilari­
ous pUit.
It has the same charming 
main guy (Bell), who hangs 
out with his two best friends 
111 preparation for college
order to stay at the house, and by the end of the weekend .til end up with 
romances (or something ot the sort) with sorority girls.
It would almost he worth seeing it the witless and degrading humor 
was hacked by good acting, hut unfortunately even that wasn’t very good. 
Many ot the characters were simply annoying and unimpressive.
To he fair, there were some very funny moments that deserved the big 
laughs they got, hut overall it seemed too long, immature, hoinophohic, 
and unrealistic.
“C'ollege” tries to mock the classic “Animal House,” and live up to the 
favorite “Superhad,” with a sad etlort to out-do them both with unpleas­
ant and distasteful jokes and scenes.
Bit, don’t waste your money.jiist watch “Superhad.”
is a nerdv McLovin’-
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lookalike and the other an 
obnoxious, overweight, diimh 
friend who’s just looking to 
get laid.
The three high schoolers 
go to visit Fieldinont Clollege 
for an orientation weekend 
and end up staying at a fra­
ternity house where the crass 
and outright vulgar scenes 
ensue. One wouldn’t expect a 
frat-house movie to be clean, 
hut this film’s over-the-top 
crude nature made for a real­
ly unpleasant expenence.The 
movie makes fraternities out 
to be completely unproduc­
tive, horrible groups of guys, 
who also just happen to have 
hig-busted naked girls run­
ning around their house all 
the time. It makes any C'ar- 
riage apartment or Hunting 
Lodge house seem like a Hil­
ton hotel.
The three go through a 
terrible hazing experience in
CORK ■ f t  A • tAflf H A tlKINKS > lUIC t • W »«A
1S% o i l  Any OrdtrS
oflir «nek SV31/08 on« coMfXxi p«r custom«
(805) 783-2033 
578 Cjilifomid Blvd 
(across from 7-Eleven)
w h ^ t S j n
- J r
9
S O C K S  B A G S  A C C E S S O R I E S
DRawêu
852 Hig ijcra St., s  an Lu is O b ispo 
805 786 ^375 /  www.soc kd rawer.com
Keep up your
tsV / j '  i
MUSTANG MARCHING BAND
www.band.calpoiy.edu
Band Camp: Frl-Sua (9/19-21) Rm 216 
1st mcetiag: Tucs 9/23@3:10 p.m. Rm 216
V.Í
ot Cdl Poly!
There’s o place
for you! o
SYMPHONY
mfw.symphony.calpoly.edu
Audttom: Sun 9/21 1-5 p.m. Rm 126; Non 9/22 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Rm 126; Tuas9/23 1-3 p.m. Rm 216; Weds 9/24 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Rm 126-lst meeting: Thnrs 9 / 2 5 ^ ;  10 p.m. Rm 216
CHOIRS
w w w . i h o i f s . c e l p o i y .e d M  
Andalona for now aIndoniK Sun 9/21 1-S p.«. Rm 21S 
PnlyPlionIrs 1st mooting: Mon 9 / 2 2 # 1 1:10 a.m. Rm 218 
Unhmrsftjr Singors 1st mooting: Non 9 / 2 2 ^ :1 0  pm Rm 218
ARAB MUSIC
i n n r r m i i i l i  iiriiliiil.fMlrtiiifffniili
1st mooting: Weds 9/24#8:10gon. Rm 218
'.r
b* ■-
WIND ENSEMBtR
1st mooting: Non 9IH$Q7:10 p.m. Rm 216
lAZZ BANOS
n K ja H f e n d b a M M A i
lot mooting: Non 9/22011:10 n.m. nr 1:10 p.m. Rm 216
• Pfeaae yWl ík 9 u tR ib le  Web pages for MMre iaforiMatíoR
• Sign up ffnr yow lirterview/MidítkNi dwiuf WMI or tbe firtl weefc 
oí da8M 9 hi Ibt Davidsou Nusic Ceuter (bidf 49)
l l i l j| j| Í l| li lw s o t im « t o < h o ih t h O w o m ^
oHored, luftr— iü » artpSbtridod
Q B B T I0 R S 2 4 p A a  rw  CAI ROif IWMC H W aH — f: 196-2406,
-
K
•TTTTTt T T I
There are plenty of places to 
j^ o and things to see in SLO, 
hut here are some of the best 
music venues to check out!
San Luis Obispo
(^rc^cftéc^t^e
ww w. slogra d. c o m 
990 Industrial Way 
805-541-0969
Cfu^ldPtts'e
www.clubhousereport.com 
740 W. Foothill Blvd. 
805-548-8500
Downtown SLO
'SpWÜt’PWÜ
€ p .
www.downtownbrew.com 
1119 Garden St. 
805-543-1843
^  r  p ^  ói n c f
(21+)
728 Higuera St. 
805-595-3764
www.steynberggallery.com 
1531 Monterey St. 
805-547-0278
B p p  B p p  'R ^ cprd^ s
www.booboorecords.com 
978 Monterey St. 
805-541-0657
www.linnaeas.com 
1110 Garden St. 
805-541-5888
^  a r  m*ers ’
www.downtownslo.com 
Higuera Street
Cal Poly campus
C P idan
IF
www.pacslo.org
805-756-2787
íA9l->iJ?P^tLS,pr^éF C p ü - 
c ^ r t-3  f  n  !P ía ¿ a  
f  n  C a í  T pÍ ^ 3
'idnfpn
(free)
www.asi.calpoly.edu 
Compiled hy (mma Ma^noli
cfjick oi4 ( www.mustangdaily.net )  ^  (U i tccJi •# ^ 4
H O N D A
Accord
Civic
Hybrid
CRV
Odyssey
Pilot
Element
Ridgeline
S200
A C U R A
RL
TL
CL
RSX
NSX
MDX
Legend
Integra
Vigor
Independent
HONDA MAPN
ACURA
Specialist
Servicing H onda products 
EXCLUSIVELY for 30 years
6 a
DgOGp
MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT
SU)OiMkr
Credit Cards Accepted: VfSA c -4£l-
435 Marsh Street, Downtown San Luis Obispo 544-9198
WWW.n iu s ta n g d a ily .n e t
M u s t a n í ; D aily
¡Arts & E ntertainment
Saturday, Septem ber 13, 200S
s a t i  L u is  o B is p o  c o n c e n ú
C A i e n b a n
Eighteen 18-and-over concerts 
you can go to this month
/ jL’c nhiHy tvHc’i^ c tou’tis, San Ijtis Obispo has a vihrafit local wusic scctic ami a variety ofvctiucs liosrin{i local concerts every iveeh. S o t all are open to the nmler-21-year-olds, thom;h, .so we've helped yon ont atid compiled a list here that are open to the iH-atui-over crowd. It should last yon from Ueeh of Welcome thron^^h to the end of September and j^ive yon a tiice vocal satnpler of what the S I J )  music scene is all about.
............ .. -..— - ......-...- ........... .................... . % / ■ — ..................... ......
0 u )A bm 0  111 6 t i ^  H uniA ii c o iib i6 io i i" m A u /m iH A C te X  J  A T ié f io n g  B t u i6 t i  k o o 6 zu n b e H ^ H cx in b
c o iiC4?h6 Who: F^ iylan Iravis live in concert Who: Inriuential reggae artist Anthony B and reggae
WIh): Nationally acilaiiiicd playwright and (.innpoNor When: Friday. Sept. 19 at 8 p.in. group Rootz Undeground
1 )cvin Wallace' W'here: Steynberg (iallery, 1531 Monterey St. WhemTuesday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
When: Sunday. Sept. 1 4 at S p.ni. Intonnation: www.steynberggallery.com Where: Downtown Brewhng Company, 1119 Carden St.
Where: 1 innaea’s ("ate. 1 1 1(1 (¡arden St. Tickets: $20 in .idvance or $22 at the door. All tickets
1 u kets: F ree available at Booboo’s, ticketweb.com, and D F 11 box ottu e
Intorin.uion: (HO.S) 541-.SSSS liitorniation: (805) 543-1843, www.downtownbrew.com
k_________________________________________ _^ ..... .... ............... . ................. . ..................... ^
r ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^ ^  a ^
L m bsA p O om A sic
\ j j  G ti is  p R o v iD e tic e , c? tie  c a b , a  r o c h c 6
GO G iie  m o o n .  H e y  m o n b A p
KfCtlAHb .lULfAll Who: Acoustic music singer songw riter Lindsay lomasic Who: Musical pertorniances by up-and-coming rock and
Who: Folk rock nniMCian Richard lulian When: Saturday. Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. pop groups 1 his Providence, The Cab, A Rocket To 1 he
When: Sunday, Sept. 14 at S p.ni. Where: Steynberg (Iallery, 1531 Monterey St. Moon and Hey Monday
W here: 1 he (dubluntse at 1 his Old 1 lisuse, 74d West I ickets: $12 When: Wednesday, Sept. 24 at ():3o p.m.
Fxiothill IMvd. intornijtion: w ww.steynberggallery.com Where: Downtown Brewing Company, 1119 Carden St.
1 ickets: F ree F'ickets:S10 m advance or $12 at the door. All tickets
Intorinaiion: (S(l5) .S4H-K.S(I() available at Booboo’s, ticketweb.com, and 1)111 box oihee
hiForniation: (805) 543-1843, ww w.dow iitowiibrew.com
L _^ .. -..................... ............. ..... .............................. ....-........^
^ ^
r  - 1
--------------------------------------------------------------------------  1A e s o p  KocM u>i6 ri 6 1 ie  m i 0 Fi6 g s 6 iL t  O im e
u t ib e H b o ^ Who: Former ('al Poly and Cuesta (College students
H i  FAHTlierk» lllABHeG II2AI11 S 6 a ^W ho: R.ip .irtiNt and MC Aesop Rock w ith hip-hop group turned popular touring rock band Still Fiiiie
the Mighry Undeniogs When: F rid.i\, Sept. 19 at the Rec (A'liter on campus W'ho: Damon Castillo Band
W hen: Friday, Sept. 19 at H p in. W'here: W ( )W Block Party When: Thursday, Sept. 24 at Farmers’ Market
Where: 1 )o\vnto\\n brewing Company. 1119 ( ,arden St. Tickets: It you're a WOWie, you’re there already! Must Where: Higuera and Niponio streets
Tickets: SJO in advance or S22 at the door. All tickets wear your w ristband. Intorniation: www.dowiitowiislo.com
available at Booboo's, ticketweb.com, and 1) TB box ottice
Intonnation: iH(i.S) 543-184.V www.downtownbrew.com
Celebrity Designer Michael Moloney's
TOP 10 DESIGN TIPS for HOT DORM ROOM STYLE
V  ^ ^  Girls, w hen  designing your dorm  room t
'irU ' ^  For instance if you have a lot of pink in ^
I ^ t  accen t color like black for a b it of edge!
if . * ■ < ►'  ' w  Keep your room to  a  m axim um  of th ree  i
easy  to  coordinate.
it I h 'j; ¡ i is ‘
S < ■ .i
;.v* -f"' r-V. r>. . • A ' - m
* ^ k î ■  i*
I
» *• w . • ■-> • / * * If  ^ '
ry  not to  go "too cu te ." 
your room, u se  an  
Q colors -  th a t  will m ake it 
G reen living is about saving our p lanet, so consider reflecting 
your g reen  com m itm ent in your dorm  room design. Look for 
g reen  and  natural colors to  inspire and  rem em ber m any 
design  item s are now  m ade from recycled products.
O  Guys m ight w a n t to  consider infusing thel^ school colors in their 
dorm  room design, its sim ple and  chicks will dig it, tool
O  If you love to  geune and  are into h igh-tech  design, keep it sim ple, 
as you probably already have a lot to  look at. G roup all your 
gam es in one curea, a tidy  dorm  room will w ork for you.
Dorm rooms €U'e smcdl, so don’t  go too crazy. Look to  your bedding 
first, as this m ight help create a color them e for the  rest of the  room.
O  D on't c lu tter up  your room. Be organized, you’ll w an t to  leave 
p len ty  of space to  study  and  to  feel com fortable.
Let your room reflect your personality. If you follow w h a t you 
love and  let your style show  off w ho you are, your dorm  can 
really s ta r t to feel like home.
A perfect dorm  room d o esn ’t  h appen  im m ediately! Design 
is a process, so*try som ething ou t and  see  if you like it -  if not, 
change it up.
0  Check out Sears and Sears.com  for th e  b e s t in dorm  room design. 
Sears offers th e  h o tte s t dorm room sty les and  accessories so you 
w on’t just go back to cam pus th is year, you’ll arrive in style!
Saturday, Septem ber 13, 21)08 M u s iA N t ;  D ai i y
Arts & E ntertainment WWW. m u st  an  gdaily. l if t
VlKifAÓ »10 54fA
Who: ( .iiiadi.m pi)!-» b.iiui (iie.ii Hie SeM
When; Suiiiiav. Oi tohcr 3  at 7  p.iii.
W iiu v ;  Spanos I lu  aiiv , I, al I'o lv  
i> kcts alici iiito i Illa tio n : (M iS) 7 5 ( i-"'222, w w u.pacslo .ope
y  V
^  r
i Z )  (Deep m uliòa^
VUio: 1<0( K progrcsMW hiUr- band Dorp <> i loiiuav iiist 
calilo out witli tlioii clobiit aibuiii."A\\ako at tlio l uiiotai" 
Wlioii: Satiirciay, Sopt. 2<i 
Whoro: l.iiiiiaoa s ( iato. ( iaicioii St.
1 lokots: hroo
iiito r iiia iio ii:  .Sdl-nSSS
SOI10(.L)HlóeH5 5 I2OCUCAM?
Wlio: Local soiigwritors 
Wlion: 1 luirsclay, Oct. 2 at Larinors’ Market 
Where; Higuera and Harden streets 
liitorinatioii: \v\\ w.dow iitownslo.com
- /  V
You tH o u gh t HTie M a trix ' w a s  co o l, ju s t  w a it  'till y o u  ch e ck  o u t o u r virtu al n e w sro o m  to u r a t  m u stan g cl2iily .n ^
Need Help Moving?
- Experienced Movers 
- Student Discounts 
• Pack and Move / Just Pack 
. 24/7
• Storage or Home
•Servicing San Luis Obispo County and Beyond!
i
Adams Delivery and Moving
Ca james: 805.696.5625 or Carol: 805.305.8753
20% Off
of any product with Student ID
^ Z I N G i
*“r« S s
FRANKS FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
3 BIG PANCAKES, 2 EGGS (any style) 
and Choice of 3 pieces of bacon, 
sausage, or linguisa ONLY $4.66 
Pancakes only for $2.60
FRANKS FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST BURRITO
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
C heddar cheese, h o m e fries, 
to m a to , on ions and salsa, 
in a BIG to rtilla  $5.50 + tax
WORLD FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST SANDWICH
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
C heddar cheese, m ayo, 
le ttu ce , to m ato , onions on a 
BIG w h e a t bun $3.75 + tax
LU N CH  & D IN N E R  SP E C IA L S
HOT DOG LOVERS!!! 
HOT DOG 
HAPPY HOURI
TUESDAYS 
from 5-8 p.m.
ANY DOG ONLY $2.25
OPEN 7 Days a Week 6:30a.m. to 9p.m. 
(805)541-3488
MONSTER BURGER DAYS
WEDNESDAYS
A hand made patty, over 1/2 
lb. of meat with bacon, 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions and our special sauce.
950 California Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo
N
V.
Le a v in g  h o m e  
e x ) e s n ’t  m e a n  l e a v in g
Pl a n n e d
Pa r e n t h o o d
B E HI  N D
V
WE RE HERE FOR YOU IN SLO!
Confidential • Affordable • Walk-in Hours
For appo in tm ents call 549 .9446  or visit www.ppsbvslo.org  
743 Pismo St. (between Garden & Broad), San Luis Obispo
a c - v
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MUSTANGS:
^  : M ’ A
Saddle up for the Fall Quarter
10% OFF ANY SINGLE ITEM
Home Theaten TVs $399 & up •  DVD players and recorders •  6lu-ray Disc’^“ a id  HD 
DVD players • home audio •  audio and video accessories • fumHure &99 & up ♦ home 
theater installation •  also virtd at Magnolia Home Theater® Computer Accessorlea: 
DVD-RW drives ♦ flash and external hard drives •  printers $149 4 up •  scanners $99 & up 
• networking • speakers, mice and keyboards •  PC cameras and gaming controllers • 
digital recorders $99 4 up • sutgo prelectors • memory •  ccU^ les •  graphic and sound 
cards •  computer software • blank media ♦ ink •  iwlnter docks •  paper •  laptop accesso­
ries •  laptop bags Digitai Camaras $249 4  iqs * Camcorders $279 & up: accessories * 
tMank media • camcorder batteries • batteries *  photo gifts • digitaf and traditionai photo 
*  pnpaAtfphotooaBler cards « memory cards MP3 PtayawS Car O ectm iA »:
•m u s ie a
M .I.A not missing 
in action after all?
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J e n  H a n c e
MIKIIII K \  M \K (NOKIMI K \  II 1 IMHS I .)
rills smiiiiu'r at tlic lioiinaroo 
MiisU' aiul Arts I ostival iii T o ih k ' s - 
s(.*c. M .I.A . aiiiuniiKoi.1;“  rills is im 
last show, aiul I'm gl.ul I'm spoiui- 
mg It w itli all my liippios."
S1k ‘ g.micil (.|iiitc . 1 lot ot popii- 
l.irits aromul (.iillcm.* i.ampiis(.'s m 
2 n< ) 4  .itt(.T putting soiiK" ot her 
controversial songs tm the Inter­
net. Not only was she .i hit with 
the voimger i row iis. Init Uleiuler 
aiul K iillm g Stone iiam eJ her two 
•illnmis ■■ Arnl.ir" .i i k I “ Kal.i" Alhiini 
ot th e\ear m 2<•<i~
It e.im ■ ,is oiwte ,i siuick to I.m- 
w iien siie di\ uted to g,' M .I.A .. 
Ini; . l i s o  sluHKing wa her deei- 
Mon to .Mneei Her l iiropeai tour 
nrio; to the innoiiiK ement * 'her 
retirement. Slie w.e supposed t>- 
start the tour m June. Put s.ud siie 
was too tired to . oiitmue the tour
I h.mks to tile stoiier-hit mo\ 
u ‘ ■ |•me.^ppK. l.spres-.' ‘ ‘ I'.n'er 
IM.mes' ii.is oeeome .i popular tun ■ 
on the radu'' .md Ihllho.ird eliart' 
in the p.ist month, and I have heard 
the siMig eountless times as a ta- 
vorite ringtone, lint is the recent 
siKcess of her song “ ILiper I'ian • 
enough to make the singer puli 
" I a \ - / "  and eonie our ot retire­
ment:
in an interview with hiuertam-
moio (Ol'KI I SV ()l CKI AI IVI (OMMONS
ment Weekly only two months at- 
ter her aimouneement. the singer 
said "W ell. It was my last e\er show. 
And It still is." hut mentioned that 
she may make »mother allniin.
I hough it is exeitmg th.it some­
one like .M l..A. eoiild he haek in 
the studio making music, it makes 
\ani wonder what she is going to 
bring to the table. She is alreadr 
happ\ with what she has created, 
and did not seem to he upset about 
le.iv nig the Inismess. so w hv eonu 
haek'
1 person.ilK would rather listen 
to somei>ne's i i u i s k  w ho has some­
thing to sing about, or si>methmg 
to s.iv It she is just gtiing to make 
nnisi. to make iiu>iie\ iu>w th.u 
she Is more well-known or inor. 
m.mistream. is she going t<> lose the 
lire ot luM previous allnims? I think 
tiiere is .i cert.im raw emotion thaï 
eoes mti' making trul\ g r\u  im; 
sic. ,u k 1 it siie wanihi rather g i\ . 
th.it up to fish, then so he it.
lust please M it \ou are «j(' 
me to ‘ retir. ' aeam. m.ike sure u 
is tor good I )iMi t come haek time 
and time again like j.i\ - 7 .  All von 
are siomg i s  making the tans ,vou 
kiu>w. the ones paving tor that 
mansion \nu live in) angrv and 
.mnoved. But until tiien. put vou: 
heart haek m it and give i i s  some­
thing new .md e.xeitmg to jam out 
to. 1 need a new nmrtone.
V i A X t a ^  f u r n i t u r e /  
a n d /
H e n n e / V é c o r
♦ i i s i r a o j »
F a b u l o u s  
t n e A ^ c h a v u i U e '  
a t  reaU y  
a f f e n ' d a h i e /  
p r e c e d i
>c tmrra ■ Uoon Î O
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U f ^  I S f f O M i  F R O M  A  
S U P F R H F R O  M IN D
Kevin Barber
rHt MOYA (GtORliE lOWN)
Around eight o ’clock Wednesday evening, the an­
ticipation o f the crowd gathered in Ciaston Hall was 
palpable —  it seemed that many o f the assembled stu­
dents half-expected Heath Ledger’s iconic Joker to 
vault onto the stage, that impish smile on his face and 
a freshly-sharpened pencil in his hand. But when M i­
chael Uslan, the originator o f  the “ Batman” film fran­
chise and executive producer o f  this summer’s block­
buster “ The Dark Knight”  appeared, he presented an 
entirely ditfereiu image: a kind-faced, silver-haired f>7- 
year-old, with ostensibly nothing in common with the 
joker —  except for a rather garish necktie.
When the University Lecture Fund hosted its Fall- 
K ickotf Event, hundreds o f  Cieorgetown students, fac­
ulty and alumni gathered to hear Uslan share his re- 
Hections on life and show business.
Before taking questions from the audience, Uslan 
gave a brief sketch o f his childhood love affair with 
comic books, his early d.iys in the eiitertaimnent indus­
try, and finally the fulfillment o f  his childhood dream: 
“ I wanted to produce the definitive dark, serious film 
version o f Batman.”
Uslan stressed that comic books were a major part 
o f  his life from the very beginning; for instance, he re­
lated his mother’s claim that, as a young boy, he taught 
himself to read with comics. By the time he went o ff 
to college, Uslan said, he owned around 35,(MM) comic 
books (dating all the way back to 1939).
One o f  Uslan’s most emphatic lessons o f  the eve­
ning was to
COl'RTKSY PHOTOS
Christian Rale (above) starred as Batman in summer blockbuster “The 
Dark Knight” and the late Heath Ledger (far left) portrayed the Joker.
“ take w'hat you 
love and make 
it your work.” 
He learned this 
lesson from his 
time at Indiana 
University in 
the early ’70s,
see Batman, 
page 34
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CP Students First M onth  $20
[jj^  yogocentre.com |||
3422 miguellto ct. • slo • 596,7100
A Store For All Seasons
Setting the Standard
M O U N TA IN  A IR
Lifi^  Obispo 
(>67 Marsh St. 
54J-Ui7b 
*fhur 10-B Sun 11-4
S.inta Barbara *  ^ i
14 State St. ^
(805) 962-0049
Mon-Sat 10-6 Fri 10-7 Sun 11-5
snowboarHing •  skiing •  hiking •  ski and snowboard rental and repair •  plenty ot free parking
34
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Batman
jroin filial' .>4
■ : 1 1 - M-i/i.-.i .il: oppommitv
■ in- "siiKK . 1 l»'ot in tlu-
.t. . ■ " t.: d'- sipn lin. viw i; cxpci i-
m -iit.i: -u n i. ulum. Ldi.m ÌH\.mu'
'. I - innur\ tiiM iiisti u. ior in tlu' 
■ tiulv o ’ i ''nn. books. tnulinp hnn- 
.u rii' xi'iucr ot tlu' ik“w\ i i k -
■ li.i' .ittL-ntn■ ').
\\ itmn Wvvk-.. L'sl.in h.ui (.i>in- 
ui.mtN St.m l (ot Now 
1 oiniis .ind S.uil 
1 i.r ^^on ot 1 onn>.s on tlif
piioiK An intnnislii}'' Icd to .i cni- 
1 . 1  s- 1 .X n\\ nnnp pip - .in c.irK 
.¡rii oi tlu tilín .ul.ipt.ition blu 
S'i.ui.iw, Att u' iip.nivi.' opporunn- 
lu’" vtiK\i np. Usi.in ivn\Mti.'d, ncII- 
iiu  ^ jo.iio  ‘ . omiv books to p.iy toi
i.iw s .  lu'ol.
tir. rcuii u tv> chi.- (.■ nti.Tt.nn-
nuni buMiK'ss w.isn't quito wh.it 
11. o\pi.\tod. Iiowovoi ; Usi.Ili spont
dnvi- .ind .1 li.ilt \i.Mrs .is a l.iwAor 
tor L iiitod .Artists, wurkni^ bdiind 
tlio soono'. on suoli d.issu tilnis as 
'■ kov.K\." ".ApopaKpsc Now." and 
"R .i^iiiii Uull.’ '" lt 's  so iiu k Ii bottor 
to tako . 1 oak ulatod risk tlian to tdl 
volli oliildivn and i;r.uidoliildron 
w li.it '1 ooiild vo boon, " Uslan s.iid, 
rotorrinp to bis doparturo troni UA 
in oidor to buy tlu. Mini nglits to 
"liatnian."
lenoruiL; M.irrison's disooiirano-
niont "it's doad .is a dodo" 
L'sl.in tonnoil Hattilin I’roduotions 
in (.\tobor ot' |M"’n. but unt'ortu 
ii.iioK I l.irrison’s warning u.unod 
■-rodibilitx w in I- o\or\ lloll\wi>od 
studio onspquontK rojootod L's 
l.in's proposals.
Ion \o,irs l.itoi tlio siuioss ot 
I nil Hurton's "H.itni.in" \ niduMtod 
.ill ot L'skin's tiroloss ottorts ,uid 
tnllillod Ills oliildliood .inibitioiis.
1 ho lilni. wliioli St, 1 1  rod :\luli,tol 
Ko.iton .o tlio t  .apod (. i iisador .iiid 
I.K'k Nioliolsoii .Is tlio ni.iin.u.il 
jokor. w.is tho top oiossoi ot iMsn, 
It \ irtualK dotinod tlio suporlioro 
nun 1 0  .is it o.Msts tod.n ; tlio orip: 
iial's niood\ .li t diroi. tKM. .iiid nuisu 
boo.iino tr.idoni.il k s  o>t tlio goni o.
lod.n. Uslaii poiti.n liinisolt 
,1 s sonioono wliosi. dro.inis o.uiK 
truo with . 1 lot ot hard work.sonio 
luok ,ind ,1 s O L i i u i  outlook on liti 
and U s  \  ioissitudos. I, s l . m  ui^od ilu 
tiosh t.ioos in Cl.istoi. 1 lall to work 
at wli.it ono lo\os. to .ilw.ns h.i\o 
. 1 "plan H," to lu porsistoni .iiul to 
t.iko tho riuht risks. In othoi words, 
L'slan oltorod .i pood doal ot haok 
no\od ,uK 1 0 0  that soniohow sooniod 
moro v.ilu.iblo in lipht ot his onor- 
iiunis suoooss.
Still, tho ovor-huntblo Uslaii 
was ontluisiastio in piviiip orodit 
tor "  riio Dark Knipht's”  phononi- 
onal popularity to writor diroo- 
tt>r Cdiristoplu'r Nolan, wlioin ho 
oallod".! nustor,’’ star C'hristian Ikilo
.iiid tho lato I lo.ith 1 odpor. "a oon- 
suniniato aotor" in LKlan's words.
Usl.iii oxprossod his supronio 
oontidoiuo troiii tho \otv bopiii- 
1 1 1 1 1 0  in Nol.in .iiul o\or\t>no olso 
iinobod in tho oro.itiw liirootion ot 
tho tilín, thanks to his oxpononoo 
in in.ikinp 2<ti'.S"s roboot "U.itm.in 
Mopin'." ,ind tho orow s "rospoot tor 
tho intopntv ot jlhol pioport\.
"■  1 ho D.irk Kiiipht' ro.ilK olo- 
\.itos tho b.ir tor oomio-book tilnis," 
Uslan said. Ho odiood tilín oritios 
in l.iudiiip Nol.in's itoration ,is "not 
■ ,'iil\ . 1 pro.it oomio-book tilin, but 
. 1 proal tilín."
Moro than anuhino, thouoh. 
i skill doiiioiistiMtod tli.it h i s  lino 
.iiut approi i.ition lor Matm.in is a 
oli.iraotor u- .is ,ih\o .is it was in h i s  
vouth.
I io spo.tks ot M.itin.urs ossontial 
huni.uiitv. his nn tholopio.il oripiiis 
,ind tho porson.il mo.ininp and hopo 
ho luiiips to ro.idors (and \ iowors) 
with ,i passion th.it sonio niipht o.ill 
nord\ — or nniporatinp. It’s a wol- 
oonio oh.inpo to moot .i tihii o\oou- 
tivo w ho oaros so mtoiisoly tor his 
produot.
As tor tho ono possible looso 
O l i d  to "Tho Dark Kiiipht” — is 
Iw o-I aoo alivo or doad? —  Uslan 
is nonooniniitt.il. Mut with at lo.ist 
ono moro Nol.m-M.ilo "Matm.in 
tilm on tho hori/on, tans o.ui daro 
to dro.iin that tho host is yot to 
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W orry-free Student Loans. You already have enough on your mind, without 
naving to worry atx)ut financial aid. Tliat's why U.S. Bank offers a full range of 
low-cost finaiMcing options, renavment discounts, and a simplified process that
niiarante-Bu a n < .slu-fret i.j_ i sjxpertence. So you car spend your time learninq 
aivoii. otli'Mr impiorta'".* thing. Like Chennsttv
[ T ^ b a n k
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P a y  P a r k i n g  C i t a t i o n s
____^  O N L I N E  fr o m
y o u r  CaJ P o ly  
'---- P o r t a l  u n d e r
“M o n e y  M a tte r s"  
o r  tire  U P D  W e b s ite
w w w .p o l i c e . c a l p o l y . e d u
V IS A
M a tito ro a rc l
D i s c o v e r
A m e r i c a n  E x p r e s s
Q u e s t io n s ?
p a r 'k in g o c p c a l p o l y . e d u
S t u d e n t s
W hy fight parking? Traffic?? 
Make your life easier...
Take
s a n  LUIS O B i s p o  t r a n s i t
5 4 1 - B U S S
Give yourself a raise and take the bus.
IJ.U. l^m ¡jlJ.LLI|r LLLU|UUJJ^
BUS SCHEDULE
San Luis Obispo Evening Service □ Effective September 2, 2008
Monday Through Friday
Route 2 Evening Service
Transit Center 
Depart Higuera <S i South Prado Day Center Food 4 Less Higuera @ South
Transit Center 
Arrive
6 50 PM 6 56 PM X 7 03 PM 7 08 PM 7 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
7:50 PM 7 56 PM X 8 03 PM 8 08 PM 8 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
8 50 PM 8 56 PM X 9 03 PM 9 08 PM 9 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
9 50 PM 9 56 PM X 10:03 PM 10:08 PM 10 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
Note Elks Lane and Prado Road are not served by the evening service
Transit Center Depart Johnson ® Lizzie Orcutt ®  Laurel Mangold Center Transit Center Amve
6 18 PM 6 22 PM 6 28 PM 6 34 PM 6 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
7 18 PM 7:22 PM 7 28 PM 7 34 PM 7 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
8 18 PM 8 22 PM 8 28 PM 8 34 PM 8 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9 18 PM 9 22 PM 9 28 PM 9 34 PM 9 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9 18 PM 10 22 PM 10 28 PM 10 34 PM X
Service ends at Mangold Center
il
Route 4 Evening Service
Cal Poly 
Depart
Transit
Center
Arrive
T ransit 
Center 
Depart
South @ 
Parker Promenade
Irish Hills 
Plaza
Laguna
Village
Descanso 
@ LOVR
Romena
@
Palomar
Cal Poly 
Arrive
6 10 PM 6.15 PM 6 2PPM 6 27 PM 6 32 PM 6 38 PM 6 44 PM X 6 54 PM 7 03 PM
7 10 PM 7 15 PM 7 20 PM 7 27 PM 7 32 PM 7 38 PM 7 44 PM X 7 54 PM 8 03 PM
8 10 PM 8 15 PM 8 20 PM 8 27 PM 8 32 PM 8 38 PM 8 44 PM X 8 54 PM 9 03 PM
9 10 PM 915 PM 9 20 PM 9 27 PM 9 32 PM 9 38 PM 9 44 PM X 9 54 PM 10 03 PM
10.10 PM 10 15 PM 10 20 PM 10 27 PM 10 32 PM 10 38 PM 10 44 PM 10.48 PM X X
Lli
Route 6A Route 6B
Cal Poly Patncia @ Ramona @ Cal Poly Cal Poly Transit Center Transit Center California @ Cal Poly
Depart Ag Soence Foothill Palomar Amve Depart Amve Depart Taft Amve
6 10 PM 6 15 PM 6 21 PM 6 24 PM 6 34 PM 6 40 PM 6 45 PM 6 51 PM 6 56 PM 7:02 PM
7:10 PM 715 PM 7 21 PM 7:24 PM 7 34 PM 7:40 PM 7:45 PM 7:51 PM 7 56 PM 8 02 PM
8 10 PM 815 PM 8 21 PM 8 24 PM 8 34 PM 8 40 PM 8 45 PM 8 51 PM 8 56 PM 9 02 PM
9:10 PM 915 PM 9.21 PM 9:24 PM 9 34 PM 9.40 PM 9 45 PM 9 51 PM 9 56 PM 10:02 PM
10 10 PM 10 15 PM 10 21 PM 10:24 PM
Ends at Foothill ®  Chorro at 10:27 PM
San Luis Obispo Transit Schedule Questions Call 541-2877 or email jwebster@Slocity.org 
X indicates the bus does not sop at this location.
Bus subsidy paid for by 
Cal Poly parking fees.
For more information contact 
Commuter & Access Services 
at 756-6680.
A
san LUIS O Bispo ira n s ii
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Fa l l  pr o h ises  to  r efr esh
THE SCREER WITH 0RI6IHALITV
Feeling like crap?
G e t the  day's to p  stories  
and m o re  (fro m  hom e) at
www.mustangdaily.net
Matt Brennan
D a ii .y  T r o j a n , USC
With the heat o f summer beginning to dissipate, 
along with the hype surrounding a certain superhero 
movie that dominated the summer box otlice, filmgo- 
ers can draw only one conclusion: fall film season is on 
Its way, accompanied as always by the chance for actors, 
directors, screenwriters and the Weinstein brothers to 
make yet another grab at Oscar gold.
Its been a weak year for American cinema thus far, 
peppered with pedigreed misfires (poor Julianne Moore, 
stuck m “ Savage Cirace” ) and big-budget overkill (poor 
us, stuck with the straining I’ ierce Brosnan in “ Mamma 
Mia!"). There have been a handful o f bright spots, most 
notably “ The Dark Knight” -overrated but still ballsy, 
delivering a hearty dose o f post-9/11  terror along with 
the psychological sutfering o f one Bruce Wayne-and 
“ WALL*E,” a sharply satirical masterpiece with its own 
kind o f balls: recalling silent cinema, “ Hello, Dolly!” 
and Hollywood’s most romantic screen moments with 
a trash compactor and a hovering iMac standing in for 
Fred and Ginger, and having it work perfectly.
Autumn gives I lollywood a chance to atone for the 
sins o f the last eight months-t>r to wallow in self-con­
gratulations when none are due. Here’s hoping the fol­
lowing list o f films does the former and not the latter.
Septehber
Im  JiFm H[ms’ (Sepi. it)
Following up an Oscar is always tough going, but 
directors Joel and Ethan C'oen, with their volatile m ix­
ture o f  black humor and heedless brutality, perhaps have
-.i' .
COURTKSY PHOTO
It tougher than most.
Their films vary widely, 
from the wacky, charm­
ing, middle-American 
taxi to the dark side 
that is “ Fargo,”  to the 
grating feyness o f “ In­
tolerable C'.ruelty” -  
suggesting that “ Burn 
After Reading,” about 
two gym employees 
who try to make a 
quick buck when they 
find the memoirs o f a 
C IA  agent, could go 
either way. lint with 
George Cilooney, lirad 
But and Frances M c-
1 )orniand holding down the fort, and the C'oens in­
creasingly willing to 
jump headlong into 
American senselessness 
(whether it be through 
violence or comedy), 
this one looks like it 
will deserve a place on 
the shelf
"IhSHnmKill' ISepl il)
AI Bacino and 
Robert I )e Niro most 
famously faced o ff as 
an aging detective and 
a criminal mastermind
see Preview, page 39
W e 're  th e  P a lm  T h e a tre .
W e  d o n 't  h a v e  b e l ls  a n d  w h is t le s  
W e  s p e n t  th a t  m o n e y  o n  s o la r  
p a n e ls .  W e  ju s t  p la y  g o o d  
m o v ie s . W e ''re  th e  l i t t le  g u y .
W e  d o n 't  h a v e  u n ifo rm s  a n d  
p o lic y  n vanua ls . W e  p la y  m o v ie s  
b e c a u s e  w e  l ik e  th e m . P e r io d . 
So , W e lc o m e  to  SLO .
T h e se  a re  th e  m o v ie s  w e 're  
p la y in g  in  o u r  O c t. s e r ie s :  
a l l  m o v ie s  a re  a t  7 :0 0  an d  9 :3 0
\
T H E
L O S T . B O Y S
COllRTFSY PHOTO
P A LM  W f D N E S D A Y
1st lo s t  B o y s  F ro o i D
8 th  Sh.A iin  o l th e  n*^ad
I S t f i  I v e n t M o n /o n
2 2 ru l Evil Uva<i N it ih tn ia r e  <
2 9 th  S c re a n .
T h u rsd a y  O ct. 3 0 th  
Tlse C row
w w w .th e p a lm th e a t r e .c o m
m y s p a c e .c o m / th e p a lm th e a t r e
P A l M F R ID A Y  
u sk  T ill D a w n  3 rd  
28 D a y s  I . ite r  10th  
M a rs  A t ta c k s  1 7 th  
o n  E lm  S t re e t  2 4 th
8 1 7  P a lm  S t re e t  
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 1 -5 1 6 1
l i r t i i s '  i l l  d i i s  C o L i i c i i i
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Chelsea Bieker
Ml SIAMi DAIIV
('al l\)ly’s I’ K E l ACH bcn^k tor tall 200S will he Larry Wat­
son's riveting tale,“ Montana 1 ‘>4S."W'inner ot the Milkweed 
National Lietion 1‘nze, this lunel is a nnv, and at tunes ehilling 
tirst hand look through the eyes ot'a hov at the horritie h,ip- 
penings that transpire (.hiring the suininer ot his twelfth year.
lold in a frank, iin-diluted tone, the narrator, D.n id 
I l.ivden, spares no detail o f the suininer that w inild forever he 
engrained in his nieniory.
“ Lroni the summer o f my twelfth year 1 carry a series o f 
images more vivid and Listing than any others o f my boyhood 
and indelible bevond all attempts the years make to erase or 
fade them ...."
riuis we are c.ist uptin the scene o f the small town o f Ben- 
trock in .Mercer C 'ountv, Montana, w here 1 )avid is part o f a 
well- respected family that h.is long had a deep inriuence w ith 
the Liw. 1 Xivid’s father is the sheriff, taking the reigns from his 
father before him. 1 ).ivid’s Uncle Frank, celebrated w.ir-hero 
turned doctor, is someone he h.is alw.iys looked up to in ,iwe, 
.idmiring his charisma and effortless charm.We watch .is life 
as 1 ).ivid know s it is shattered into a world o f disillusionment 
.ind unthinkable circumstances.
The storv opens with a H.ishback like prologue describing 
a voung Sioux woman lying ill in a room in D.uid's home. 
M.irie 1 ittle Soldier, an Indian from a nearby reservation w ho 
plays the roll o f babysitter, as well as .ulolescent object o f desire 
for I Xivid, is the center o f the controversy, and w hose ailment 
o f pneumonia is the first r.iy o f light to be show n on an ig­
nored and misunderstood series o f .issaults in the iiuiet town.
.After resisting medical assistance from Frank, Marie con­
fides in I fivid s mother a seemitigly imp^wsible reason. Ac­
cording to her, Frank had been sexually .issaulting Indian 
women during his medical visits. As the storx unfolds, and 
secrets are brought ti> the surface, we watch the subtle change 
in a once lighthearted boy, content to riding his horse and
chasing after Marie, to a darkened soul, acutely aware o f the 
evils life can harvest in the most unexpected pLices.
l),ivid's father faces the most difficult choice, riding the 
line o f brotherhood and the way o f the Liw. As 1 ),ivid observes 
his father’s pain, v\e sense a wisdom radiating from his young 
mind to levels o f understanding that perhaps only an event 
such .IS this could inspire.
■At times 1 )avid uses his later voice, one o f an adult man, 
to provide interesting retrospect to the situation, fhe narrative 
concocts the perfect b.ilance o f childlike w onder, with the re­
flective understanding o f an adult who h.is had many years to 
ponder the events o f that suminer.As the story mines forward 
it is as though the reader has been let into a discarded and hid­
den file o f a crime that only a family could understand; one 
that sparks wonder o f history, and the accuracy o f informa­
tion o f old. fins novel invokes a sense o f fear, and a constant 
need- to -know feeling o f anxietx' and curiosity to make the 
memoir like novel a heart racing p.ige-turner.
“ Montana l ‘MS."isan unapologetic work o f fiction delv­
ing deep into issues o f loyaltx', and doing w hat is right. The 
interesting part is that from the eyes o f a young boy, we are 
treated to un-j.ided facts, and unembellislKd detail. He.ivy is­
sues o f prejudice and crime are cut out to be simple decisions 
o f right and w rong. decorated w ith the n.iiw disbelief that 
good people could not be cap.ible o f horrific things.
This novel is .in epic coming o f age story that holds noth­
ing back. Lhrough all the misery, the book is laden w ith satis­
fying moments o f immature re.tlt/.ition from I Xivid. At times 
he will p.iiise in a moment, .iiid make note o f simple things, 
or provide the reader with the random and un-matching 
thoughts running through his mind at seemingly inoppor­
tune inoments.
Read this novel. IMLFFAC'Fi book or not, it is a gripping, 
convincing story, that at times makes it difficult to believe th.it 
you are not reading 1 ).ivid s diary.
Opportunities to discuss this novel and meet the author 
will be .ivailable early fall ipiarter.
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Larry Watson's “ Montana 1948” is an unapologetic 
coming-of-age story exploring issues of loyalty and mo­
rality through the eyes of a boy. The book was this years 
PREFACE book at Cal Polv.
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Free and Confidential Reproductive 
Health Care Services
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tired of using
two hands to
read the paper?
For Men, Women and Teens 
Walk-ins Welcome
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• Birth Control
• Emergency Contraceptives
• STD Testing & Treatment
• HIV Testing
• Pap Smear & Breast Checks
• Pregnancy Testing & Counseling
705 Grand Ave
San Luis Obispo 
544.2478
Right down the street from Cal Poly! 
chsabied accessible
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Preview
con tin lief/ from fni^ 'c
in M r IuoI M.iiin's "1 Itat" ( l ‘>‘ *5), inoctinij: oits. ivcn tor tlu' 
first tiiiK“ in thfir (.aivi’is ow r a dark Lii}t ot cottci.' in a lnis\ 
diiK-r. ‘ 'KiLflitfous Kill” si.-(.‘iiis designed to eapitali/e on tliat 
eacliet - the legends pla\' New \ork City eops in\ estigatnig a 
senes ol \ igilante killings - but that iniglit be just the [>rolileni. 
Al and IJoblry ha\e done a lot ot eapitah/ing iafeb' and not a 
lot or aetiiig; wiiat w.is onee a highb awaited battle ol Ainer- 
lea s rinest .leiors is now not iiuieh iiiore than a eoup ot high 
eoneept design and a reeipe tor embarrassing melodrama.
M u s i a n í . D a iiy
A i ^t s  &  E n t e r t a i n m e n t
but there is hope; I )i( api lo reportedlv took the role be- 
eause the seript reminded him ol ” The l',iralla.\ View ” ( I ‘174). 
and it 'bod\ ot 1 les” .lehieves even h.ilt the le\el ot the earlier 
rilin’s wrtigmous sense ot dread, it will be Seott's best work 
1 1 1  ve.irs.
■*' ■ (Sci l/l
f t .  ' '
^  ''V,
svi
Ihúkí (M  W
C. b u s  k 
Palalmiuk has a 
good tr.iek re­
cord with tilm 
a d a p t a 1 1 o 1 1  s , 
e\en it he's no 
j.me Austen: the 
sheer weii\lness 
o f" l ig h t  C lub” 
made it ripe for 
the eult-t.ivorite 
screen treatment 
It ultimately re­
ceives!. “ Cluake” 
inhabitssimilarly 
strange territory 
- sex addiction 
and impulsive 
sympathy-seek­
ing, historical 
reenactments o f 
ctaUaihal Amer­
ica and Aiijelica Hustsm
pl.iyiiig a schÍ7ophrenic - but this time the expectations, per­
haps rightfully, are Ihglier. Sam Kockwell only gets better with 
each film, adding maturits and complexits to the screwball 
roles he's alwa\s relished,.md the ever-sweet Kellv Macl )onaki 
f.i courageous and brilliant highlight ot'“ No Csauntry k>r (.'»Id 
.Men’h never fails to impress.
du l)-va  -!
X-
rile  Improbable 1
M.K • I l.-.i
d a le > i» t t in g  I '
C011RII.SY I'HOrO
1 1 1 s t o r 1 - 
.Ills don't like 
( Ihver Stone 
much. I le 
bends the story 
to tit his dr.i- 
in.itis iieesls; 
he h.is I )on.ild 
Sutherland pop 
i p as a nun 
w ithout . 1 name 
to tell Ke\in 
Costner th.it 
l.HJ had Ken- 
ned\ kill'd; he 
hires Anthonv 
I lopkiiis, lit all 
people, to pl.i\
1 )ick Nixon 
(wait. It's film peo­
ple th.it hate that dension).
Hut what about pundits? W'h.it will they think o f Oliver 
Stone's latest presidential “ biopic” being released while the 
president it examines is still in office, two weeks before the 
election?
Suspicion ot Stone's films is alw.iys necessary, because his 
uncanny ability to manipulate a viewer with passion and cani- 
eiMwiirk makes it difticult to separate the history from the lu pe. 
But I’ll be in line on opening night nonetheless.
Starring Josh Hroliii as 1 )ubya. Elizabeth Hanks 
as Laura, Janies (.iroimvell as Hush the Elder and 
Ellen Hurstvn as Barbara.
I
lu-. *1
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Hhilip Se\niour 1 loftm.in. S.ini.intiu .Morton Mu belle W’ilii.ini 
C '.itherine Keener, l inily W.itson. 1 )i.inne W lest. jeiinitei l.oo' 
1 eigh. Hope I ).i\ is. riie v.ist .ilone puts this ne.ir tile ton ot nr 
list.
.Aiui one c.in alre.uK see K.iutm.in's niiiKi .it work in the tit) 
. 1 pun on the town ot Schenect.idy, New \drk .iiid tiie term syi 
ecvloche. me.inmg “ substitution ot .i p.irt tor the whole,” in ,i tiln 
.ibout , 1 pl.uwright wlio builds .i sc.ile model ot New York .is th 
vet tor Ills new pl.iy. K.uifm.in lows his met.itiction (".Aviipt.ition” 
.iiid his cr.i/y prot.igonists ("Being John .Malkovicli,” “ Eteriu 
Sunshine "). .iikI ” S\ nevdov he” looks to tollow. I he result? ."X tun 
th.it promises to be mind-bciHlingly goovi.
I (H Ki 1 s i  m o m
^/q9s \
'Shows
m u s t a n g d a i l y  n e t
always som ething new,
ImcDúm. Hfy M" (Oci W
1  here .ire anv number ot re.isoiis to see” Etern,il 
Sunshine" screenw riter Charlie K.uifnun's vlirecto- 
rial debut, ills surpnsingK attecting antics toremost 
among them. Oh. aiul let me count the names;
lOÚY ÚF [ ¡ [ S lljC I. I  111
I ve never been a tan 
ol the Kussell C rowe 
Kuliev Siott combi- 
ii.ition, I he air ot their 
tilnis together is he.ivv 
with misplaced ambi­
tion. lociised more v>n 
■ ■ elev.uiiig” tile genre 
picture th.in executing 
It. 1 et's just sa\ thev 
couki learn sonietliiiig 
tfom H.iul C r e e i i L t r . i s s
and .Matt 1 ).unon.
So It is with some 
trepid.ifioii that I look 
torw 1 1 , 1  tv) this latest 
joint eiuleavor uilone 
with Leonardo l)i- 
C.iprio). about a CEA 
operative in Jordan .ind
his m.inipul.itiv e boss - m»t solely because it souiuls like a 
simpler versum o f "Syriana”  but also because self-seriousness 
comes all too easily to the films vif Kidlev Scott, especially 
ones with so pronounced a political element.
with 2 Entrees! 
C r e p e  C a f é
A
■ A S IX N  FO O D  
S K K t  G IF T S  
N X 1S C C L L X N 6 0 L '
t O l  RIKSV PMOTCi
4^/^elcomr to
V I S I T  US X T  1255 M O N T t F ^ f Y  ST. SUIT6 C
OPfN MON-SXI 9XM-ÓPM U 'N  10XM-4-PM 
(805) 544-8599
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Athletes’ academics treated as more o f a 
major priority at Cal Poly than elsewhere
E ngineering  p ro p o rtio n a te ly  low  in ath letes, b u t officials voice no  concern  in  m ajo r d isp arity  betw een ath letes an d  non-a th le tes
Lauren  R ab a in o
Ml s' \M. |i\in
W bile main uiiixersitics tl-ol 
pressure to create new. ’easier" 
m H i s  tor s tudent  athletes to re- 
U; tlipible. C'al PoK siiies awav 
troni -ui h a praetiee.
■ - nu' athletu s is bio business 
le.-'M and \ o u  find wa\s around 
: -en !in tlnnps. and we don t do. 
tb ■! ere." s.ud (. ,il PoK' Atlilet- 
ioetor ot ae.idenne -eiwiees 
SiMiiiion Stephens,  w ho  used 
!■-: oi . Ill tile s. ine e.ipaeitx' at
I ' i  ! X ’P.irt I't tlie reason 1 eiinw 
i 'eine here is that the athletes are 
uener.ilK .ible to in.ijor in what -  
• ■\er the\ w.mt to. At o ther  schools 
It’s lint not the e.ise.”
Overall, the distribution o fiiia - 
jors among Chil Poly athletes dif­
fers m two main areas when com ­
pared to the total student popu­
lation: engineering and business 
administration.
I )ne o f  ('a l Poly’s most popular 
aiul well-known m.ijors, engineer­
ing, made up 28 percent o f the en­
tire student population in the last 
acaileimc year, but among athletes, 
only 10 percent.
t )n the contrary, the number 
i>t athletes in ___________________
business was 
s t r i k i n g l y  
higher than 
the non-ath­
lete ptipula- 
tion —  21
percent for 
athletes yet 
onlv 12 .0  
percent for 
the entire C '.il 
Pi'K popula­
tion.
Kristv M c- 
( r.iv. C'al Poly 
Athletics' aca­
demic advi­
sor. .ittributes 
the disparity 
to the tmijor’s 
cv im p e tit iv e
nature. — — —
"I don’t
think that students come into busi­
ness because it’s more flexible, but 
I do think It’s a gotid major,”  she 
said, “ it gives athletes good back­
ground 1 1 1  business. T hey’re very
At Other 
schools, you go 
in undeclared 
and then you 
figure it out 
from there, but 
here it just isn’t 
that way.
—  Shannon Stephens
C.il l\)lv AthlctiiV ihreitor t)l ac.idciim scrviics
competi t ive by nature. 1 hat nature 
goes well 1 1 1  the buMiiess field. ... 
business IS compeii t ive;  social sci­
ences is not."
It vou break that i iumber  down 
through iiidiv idiial teams. 33 per­
cent o f  b.iseball plavers from last 
veal 's roster and I .S percent  o f  
footb.ill players were in business 
adimnistrat ion.
"I think th.it business .ippeals to 
them because ot the different l on -  
I 'iitiMtioiis with in  business, .such 
as. m.irketmg and .iccounting." 
Stephens s.ud.
lUismess jun ior (¡aviii Cooper. 
. 1 defensive lineni.m tisr the foot- 
b.ill te.mi. s.ud he alw.ivs planned 
to m.i|or 1 1 1  business because it's 
applicable to the real vvorhl. The 
department, he said, is especially 
flexible with the demanding prac­
tice and travel schedules particular 
to athletes.
'T v e  had trouble with teach­
ers from other departments, but 1 
haven’t had a bad experience with 
a single department overall,”  (hoo­
per added. “ They understand that 
being an athlete is a double-job 
and they’ve been helpful.”
To help ensure a sports sched­
ule doesn’t conflict with classes,
S t e p h e n s  
said athletes 
get priority 
re g is tra t io n  
when their 
sport IS in 
season.
“ I think 
that’s kind 
o f a little bit 
o f  a myth 
on campus 
.miong stu­
dents .md 
staff and 
faculty that 
.ill student 
athletes are 
on scholar­
ship —  a full 
s c h o la rs h ip  
—  and that 
they get pri­
ority enroll­
ment every term,”  he said.
The only team that gets prior­
ity registration each quarter, he 
explained, is cross country, which 
competes year-round.
M ct ' r av  offers guidance to a th ­
letes unsure m m.ijor choice .md 
•aid kinesiology is com m on lv  .i 
"good  fit" tor athletes. Kinesiology 
vv IS the second-most  popular  nia- 
|or. w ith almost 14 pen. cut  o f  .AiMl
ucation 12.3. w hich is a two-unit but here it just isn’t that way." 
course. .Athletes can also receive but because the umvei'sitv
two units o f  credit for their sport, prides itself in academics, there is 
applicable for up to eight elective perhaps an athletic price to pay. 
credits. "Sonietinies that's hard to svval-
.Auburn was accuser! o f  aca- low, too. because sometimes that
MWetej Cal Poly „ .A tl,/,.
College of Engineering 
College of Business 
Data from 07-08 academic year.
athletes in that area o f  study.
but that number is relatively 
low compared to behemoths like 
Michigan, where, the Ann Arbor 
(Mich.) News reported earlier this 
year, roughly 60 spots in kinesiol­
ogy are reserved for incoming ath­
letes each year.
" 1  here’s a lot o f  schools with 
a general studies program where 
vtni basically take whatever classes 
you want and make a m.ijor out o f 
It,” Stephens added.
In March, according to the Ann 
Arbor News, although less than 3 
percent o f  .Michigan’s 2b,000 un­
dergrads were athletes, they made 
up 49 percent o f  the 17b  under­
grads pursuing a general studies 
degree.
C'al boly has no such safe har­
bor but does allow athletes to get 
certain units where other students 
can’t.
Stephens teaches a first-year 
seminar to incom ing athletes, Ed-
deinic fraud in 200b for directing 
athletes into sociology, which was 
heavy in independent-study pro­
grams.
Professor Jam es Ciundlach, di­
rector o f  the Auburn sociology 
department, alerted the N ew  York 
Tim es to the issue when a soci- 
ology-ni.ijor athlete he had never 
seen was awarded for academic 
excellence.
.At the time. 10 o f  38 Tigers 
football players nu joring in so- 
ciologv- reportedly took all their 
classes from only vine professor.
Perhaps one reason C'al Poly 
has not followed suit is because o f  
the university’s unique admissions 
policies in the first place.
“ The declaration o f  major 
upon entry really kind o f  lends 
itself to students trying to make 
an informed decision before they 
get here,”  Stephens said. “ At other 
schools, you go in undeclared and 
then you figure it out from there.
makes you a little less competitive 
athletically,”  Stephens said. “ R ea l­
istically, we can’t go out and recruit 
a kid that’s an outstanding athlete, 
but academically (troubled).”
As far as herding athletes into 
“ easy” iiu jors, Stephens said there’s 
no such thing at Ckil Poly.
“ I think there are some (iiujors) 
where the .idmissions requirements 
aren’t quite as great as others, but 1 
wouldn’t consider any imijors here 
‘easy’ ni.ijors,”  Stephens said.
O f  course, choosing a iinijor 
with easier admissions standards 
isn’t a phenomenon limited to the 
realm o f  athletics.
“ There are certain majors here 
that are really impacted, so I can 
assume that i f  a student (athlete) 
wants to get into an impacted 
major but there’s less o f  a chance, 
that they would apply to a differ­
ent major,”  M cO a y  said.“ but that 
goes for every student, not just 
athletes.”
PARKER STREET L.^UNDRY S L O  S
2 0 2 0  PAR KER  STREET SLO (A C R O SS FR O H  SM ART & FINAL) OPEN 7 DAYS A.WEEK
OPEN AT 8AH
S1.75 WASHEwry lu es. Wed. Thuis
Maytag Neptunes Only
BEHER WASH 
BEHEB BRY 
BEHEB VAIUE
Free W i-F i 
Special wash ends at 9pm
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football (audio  s lid esh o w  o f the g a m e  at m ustan gd aily .n et)
Mustangs win in trip back to Montezuma Mesa
The Cal Poly football teams 29-27 win Aug. 30 at San Oiego State was its second in a row over the Aztecs. For more, see pages 42 and 48.
I 'H O IO S  KV JOSH AVI KS
Ml D A in
Fop left: Cal I’oly A 
Ryan Mole (13) eludes 
SD S U ’s l)ey Juan  Heni- 
inings (39) and Konieu 
H orn  (44). Right: C.al 
I*olys Fred Hives ll 
(6) sacks S D S l 's  Rvan 
l.indley in the third 
quarter. Bottom  left:
C^ al Polys David Fuller­
ton (middle) holds for 
kicker Andrew (iardner, 
who won the game on 
a 2 1-yard Held goal as 
time expired.
see S D S l ’^  page 42
C a l  P o l y  P a r e n t s  &  F r i e n d s !
stciKvi.iA/0 3 tu.deptt Care Pa cizañe
G REA T FOR BIRTHDAYS, FINALS W EEK,
A FRIEN D LY HELLO, & MORE
GIFT INCLUDES;
t;.itt,lIK'0 K'lkv. KlCO 
Works rhip  ^ .md s.iK.i.
Ml l.mtoi k's he.uis, t!orn 
Nuts. Spu e I lunti r soup. 
Assortoi) uuts. ( \il I'oly 
(!Ikh ol.itfs. I mil mix, 
I'ri't/ds. I’i pp.r I’l.int 
S.iiu e. ‘ '.ituiK ii K  et -:i. k, 
pi'.;s, l.HorK^
M t ) I’opiorii, I 2 ilo/iMi 
tivsli h.iks’d vooki'.-s, 
st.tmpL’ii posts .lids from 
r;.i! I'..iv Nl : >. .-ts 
‘ )i C ri Mtv ^om i >%\ i:
.  ^ i / .
S L O  P ro d u c ts  
S h ip p ed  N a t io n w id e  
S ince '9SÍI
DELI & G IFTS '
BEHIND BED BATH \  BTYtlN!) cUL MADONNA
SHOI»; 805.544.4449  
DELI: 805.544.4440 
OPEN: 9:00-5:00
C a n  Y o u  J o in ?  A b s o lu te ly ! S M *
The Golden 1 
Credit Union 
is proud to serve 
the faculty, staff 
and students of 
Cal Poly,
San Luis Obispo.
The S tudent Pack^'^**offers th e  fo llow ing  
fo r Cal Poly students:
•  Sludonl \ ’isa card with optional overdraft protection 
and no co-signer required
• ('becking account with no monthly .service charge
• .ATM card or .VFM/Chcck Card—(it)lden 1 .\ I’M on campus
• Free (iolticn 1 Online ''account access and 
hill I’avmenI .service
Join today at The Golden 1 San l u ís  Obispo Office located at 852 E. Foothill Boulevard
Dv Visiting qoldenl.com  or Dv :a'iinc 1-877-GOLDEN 1 0 -877-465-3 3 6 1
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SDSU
i o n t n u H  t l  f i  o m  p i i ^ f  //
I ' l lO IO S  in |OSH \M KS M i M w i . i M i n
lop left: (\il Polv’s Scan l.a\v\cr 
Mart) Mohanicii ( ! “') aiul 
James ( hen (not picturcil) tackle 
S I ) S l '\  Hraiulon Sullivan in the 
eiitl /one for a safety in the first 
quarter. Right; Catl I’olv wide 
receiver Ramses Banlen ( 1 1 )  fights 
for the hall with SI4SI defensise 
hack Vonnie Holmes. Barden had 
a game-high U>1 receiving yards. 
Bottom left: ( al Pols quarterback 
lonathan Dalis evades tacklers. 
Dally completed 12  o f 20 passes 
tor 220 s ards and a touchdosvn.
w W'sv. m il Stan  g iia ily . iu 't
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EYE CARE and EYE WEAR
Contact Lens Fittings
Rebates on AcuVue, 0ASY5, 0 Optix and Astigmatism Lenses 
Treatment of Eye Infections 
Fashion Eye Wear 
Close to CAMPUS!
O P T O M E T R Y  
Ciregg Duistermars, O.D.
62cS C a l i f o r n i a ,  S t e  R  5 4 6 - 1 9 8 c S
mustangdaily.net
It's the b«st thing 
since siked bread.
I Doctof
S C R A P B O O K I N G BEVER LY 'S
W W W .  B E V E  R L Y S . C O M
Y A R N - F L O R A L A R T
db
<
BEVERLY'S IS Y O U R  , 
v/ow  H E A P Q U A R T E R S
f o r  T - S H I R T S ,  S I G N  S U P P L I E S
S>i s o  a a u c h  m o r e !
C\
C O U P O N  E X P I R E S  S E P T E M B E R  2 0
A N Y  O N E  R E G U L A R  PRICE IT E M !
E X C L U D E S  F A B f t lC ,  T Y  &  W E B K I N Z .
oo
B e v e r l y ' s
yffur craft & fabric store ------ REGULAR PRICEL I M I T  1 C O U P O N  P E R  P E R S O N  6. T O  IN S T O R E  S T O C K .
87 6 H IC U E R A  STREET 5 4 3 - 6 4 3 3
m
r \
SatureJay, ScptcMiibcr 13, 2008
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Cal Poly sports
news and views • odds & ends • videos 
H ave your say by com m enting att
Off the Page
http;//apps.m ustangdally .net/offthepage
E X P E R T  P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G
#tair
/ i r r e / / /
J  with custom framing
photographs • tine art • prints
5 4 1 -3455 1115 Santa Rosa
I fr ee parking in front of store
Expert Sales Installation 
AUDIO  • VIDEO • SECURITY • BLUETOOTH 
IPOD • NAVIGATION • SATELLITE RADIO 
Custom Installation with Lifetime Guarantee
544-5700
^  2310 Broad St., San Luis Obispo
V)lr/nty TJ0L VlPffl [^ KICKER.
S O N Y  mBLAUPUHKT
E C O N O  L U B E  n* T U N E
& BRAKES
PAriNG TO O  MUCHATTHE DEALERSHIP 
TO MAINTAIN YOUR CAR?
WELL, WE ARE THE ALTERNATIVE!
FROM OIL CHANGES TO ENGINE REBUILDS, WE ARE YOUR
FULL SERVICE REPAIR FACILITY
m  HIGUERA ST SIO • 905 S44.2976 ♦ NO AfTONTMIMT NECESSARY • MON-SAT 8 A M ^  I SUN 9AM.2RM
Small Town...Big Service
iC j l  fo r  H o n d a  A  A c u ra  S e r v ic in g
s e r v i n g  HONDA PRO DUCTS  
FXCLUS!VFLY  10 YFARS
M ention  
this ad to  
receive 
your
10%
discount
M L "
435 MARSH STREET • SAN LINS
HONDA7ACUIIA
A u t o m o t i v e
(805) 544-9198 J
SFY>
# YAMAHA
■ HR Kawasaki 
$  S U Z U K I
(805) 541 -2200 * 6 Higuera Street • San Luis Obispo ■
Sign up for “SLM-ciub" @ w w w .san lu ism otorsports.com  & receive a free gift!
T o  p la c e  a n  a d  in  th is  d i r e c to r y  c a l l  8 0 5 -7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
3 9 .9 9
A u t o
H e  P A I R
M a> n t*n an r«  D ia igno itic  S«rv ic# \ 
M ajo r  & M in o r  R»pair  
Toyota Sp«< ia liM
Mawfrwd KU»»f
Ce<t<ti«o Mast«r l«cnr)<tat\
Or»r JO Y»ars Ej)p«n«ncf
Orrr IS Ì9tr\ In Thr Samr location
MontkMi this 
i r  •d # o » 10% o lt y»S4 ^
Operi Monday-Friday  S.0 0 an»>S:0 0 pm
543-7383
) 9 )  M arsh  ^ t r a a t  • S a n  l u i s  O b is p o
(111 ( HANi'Jf ilftf ROlAni »« 
^  BRAKÌ i iok
k4> ki I ■«> kC K»l Mi S A^^
Sth4t ~ *'««
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L .__
FREE
HKAM INS|»H lìONAk. '«•hfc».4ti #«#••*»* « «bSkAA «aiaHlhi amptoliAMMi «<*K«iyir dii*’ «w«-'wr«o«i Mtk«> ». PII
1 V ■ C#»'A» ÌM»k|«ÌJ*»
t >■» r*»»<y« • *41 iiiN
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FREE
« A n IKY r i s i
. . A * 4 » * a » t '<  'M I« »  ( . « • » >» *  m  «« /«k t iiM* i  hab»
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Sm c x ì
INSPECTION
TK*%*ita'a
>i»i
VdÉih»«*»np»» Sia ><lMa»ihiala»Mlb>»'af*w 4 »iysim|iM»air • •
7 ih 0 4 t€ l^ à >  College Auto Service
A utoccre C enter 8 ^
füll ond Ask About our College 
e^.,i Program ,Msc Offering...
• OMV Smog
• dtMlrkal IHeghosis
• dM<k bigkie Ugiit 
Diognosis
• Aar CornlHioffieng Servk«
• FTevenlatfve MoinltMMime 
S<ImnIiiI«
109 South Street « San Luis Obispo - 543-3180
(Next to Sunshine Donuts, Corner of Lower ffiguera and South St.)
One of the few smog shops that can service cars 
from alt Californias Counties!
.« r  __
_ A u t o
E x f e j t t s* » * • • • « *  M •* . t* l  * '.«  M «• .A. « a il  ^
uCUr%£C
‘ m m o c *
CHECH
* _.-v 1 m
540 H iguera Street (805) 544-3481
Service and Repair
W orfLing herd  to  be jTMT one stop  slMsp lo r  au to
Drop your car off for service and 
we'll give you a ride to class or work!
w ow  SPECIAL
Schedule an appointment during WOW and receive:
8qs_.54_7*2S35
1144 Higuera St.
www.comp4eteautoslo.com
Kansas’ athletics 
profits could help 
stem budget cuts
Ross Stewart
DAIIV KANSAN, L'. KANSAS
Picture yourself in Kansas Univer­
sity’s Smith Hall.You’re in the base­
ment. in room seven. I he air condi­
tioner doesn’t work. It’s a humid >^6 
degrees outside. The class is packed 
with 40 to 50 students. You’re trying 
to think and learn. Put all you can 
focus on is the lingering body odor 
o f everyone in the room.
Right outside the window and 
down the hill someone is sitting in 
the brand new $33 million Ander­
son Family Football C'omplex en­
joying air conditioning and gigantic 
Hat screen televisions.
Who IS the University here to 
serve?
“ There’s an important piece o f 
rhetoric we need to keep in mind: 
The students come first,”  Cdiancel- 
lor Robert Hemenway said in the 
Wichita Eagle’s article “ Universi­
ties say jobs could be cut.” “ Helping 
students work to a degree has to be 
the first thing we do. If the students 
aren’t there, there’s no reason for us 
being there,” he said.
Hut when I look around campus, 1 
get the feeling that athletic pnigrams 
are what matter most to the Univer- 
sirv.
The Board o f Regents warned 
Kansas universities that they might 
lace budget cuts next year.The cut for 
the University would be 2 percent.
Does the athletics 
program have an 
obligation to give 
money to the 
University? No, but 
that doesn’t mean 
the University 
can’t change its 
stance and force it 
to do so.
which is about $3.1 million, accord­
ing to an Aug. 2S story in the Univer­
sity I )aily Kans,in.We could lose up to 
125 staff members fniiii the Lawrence
see Budget, page 46
lash Cafe
A N i ^  ? A R 5 N T 6 l
Come to  ou r o rig in a l location by th e  beach in Pismo 
or o u r SLO location a t 1491 M onterey St!
Both locations feature:
our fam ous aw ard w inn ing  clam  chow der In freshly 
 ^ baked sourdough  bread bowls. Fresh fish & chips, calam ari, 
grilled  fish sandwiches Fish tacos, salads and more!
SLO also has a full service bafceryl
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,fruit desserts & chocolates!
Come Into the caie In ilo for broolcfmt-^o opon at 7KMhim
Take out jH^all^ le  from  either location
lt*s b etter to  know us & not need us than to need us & not know us
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Budget
.!loiK-
\  H iU' i i \  l 'Ut  ,1! k ‘ IP  i h p  ; .t\^ 
!• ■ M.!i \AMiki i .'UPlii m\ .u
.il'mit li*m K,ul .^p Athlotus 
ip.idp million iiioiv tli.in tlu'\
ilio 1 1 1  on wiioro tlio iiionoy tioiii roy 
iltiON lioos. Mo -ikl IS nsosi
h.ul I'PPioi *od ill.ikiry lól ro'. linos this tor si hol.irsliips tor tho gonor.il stn-
I'.isi \o.i:, brinyiiu; tho •iop,irtnii-in\ 
tP'Ul niioino to S J hh million
1 spoke with iim '-hirihionv. .o- 
s'ooi.ito .ithlotii s liiioitor. .iiiil ho tilloil
protit to hottor tho Lhmorsity or tight 
ag.iinst bikl^ot aits th.it .iro oort.iin to 
oo>nio
riioso outs ,iro I alloii "i nt to b.iso" 
,is l \ nn Hrotx, ilirootor ot iinivor-
■ loiii boiK ovoiA vo.ir. rho rost k kopt 
tor si hol.irships tor athlotos.
M\ thought Is th.it wo should sit\ iominunk.itioiis. told mo, whioh
.jso that SI AS million in unoxpootod mo ins .it loast 2 poroont ot tho bud-
H O U S E
----------- o f ------------
B A G E L S
C E N T R A L  C O A S T
Breakfast Sandwiches 
Lunch Sandwiches 
Panini Sandwiches 
Bagel Dogs • Soups 
Muffins & Pastries 
Cookies • Brownies 
Full Espresso Bar
630 A First St. 
158 A Higuera St.
C o m e  j o i n  u s  l o r
I L ' e a k l a s l  C  L u n d i
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Taste our Freshness, 
Get 1 FREE Bagel 
Just for Stopping By!
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Any B»g«l Lunch Sandwich 
Or Panini Sandwich
Buy h Get 2nd Off 
O f Equal Or Lesser Value
• Paso R o b le f  237-1818
• San Luis Obispo • 594-1818
Mon-Fri 6:30am-3:30pm • Sat 7am-3pm • Sun 7arTv2pm
www.centralcoastbagels.com
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Kansas football fans celebrate a 
.score Aug. 30 in a win over Florida 
International in lawrence, Kan.
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Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of age
Rifle or shotgun -1 8  years of age
. for students with ID and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE. j Prado Rd 
Tank Farm Rd
with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person. 
.380 or above
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C al Poly’s w in  at S D S U
rocked college football
Cruise through tow n  
on a NEW electric  
scooter or bike!
15-20 MPH 
Up to 20 miles on 
a single charge 
Only 10 cents 
to charge
Come check out our downtown location
778 Marsh St.
www.sanluisrides.com
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Members of the Cal Poly football team celebrate their last-second win Aug. 30 at San Diego State. The 29-27 vic­
tory made the Mustangs the only Ff>otball Championship Subdivision (formerly Division 1-AA) team to upset a 
Football Bowl Subdivision (I-A) team in the opening week of college football. For an audio slideshow featuring the 
game (or to And the recap itself), go online to mustangdaily.net.
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Incoming student NASCAR star in the making?
Breehan Yohe-Mellor
MUSTANG DAILY
Bobby Hodges started driving 
well before other kids his age. In 
fact, he was just 1 1  years old when 
he really started putting the pedal 
to the metal.
But then, while other kids 
were at the age when they would 
be putting away their toy plastic 
racecars, Hodges was behind the 
wheel o f  a real little racecar, ca­
reening down the track and beat­
ing his coinpetition.
After growing up watching his 
father race at the local track in 
their honietown o f  Carson City, 
Nev., Hodges decided to start out 
racing Bandoleros, small cars made 
for young drivers with about 30 
horsepower that can go up to 70 
mph.
He soon won the Bandolero 
C'ar division at C'hampion Speed­
way in 2002 and again in 2003. He 
then moved up to the larger Leg­
ends C.ar division and was R oo kie  
o f the Year in 2004 and Most Im­
proved D river in 200.5.
By age 16 , Hodges had moved 
up to a late model stock car and 
became the youngest driver to 
start a main event m the history 
o f N A S C 'A R ’s WestCLir series.
He is currently ranked No. 350 
out o f  approximately 3,000 driv­
ers with just five starts, when most 
drivers have IS.
“ It’s almost shocking —  he’s 
been very, very good,”  said Steven 
Blakesley, media relations director 
for Altaniont Motorsports Park 
1 1 1  Tracy. “ When (Hodges) first 
started, he couldn’t push the car 
as hard but now he’s pretty im ­
pressive. When the right oppor­
tunity is there, he always takes it 
and he has really, really good car 
control.”
consists o f  a spotter and two crew 
members.
H enry said it took some getting 
used to watching his young son 
race in speeds up to 140 mph.
“ 1 would race in my division 
and he would race in his and, 
quite honestly, it was much eas­
ier for me to race than to watch 
him race,”  H enry said. “ He was 
pretty good right out o f  the box 
but being on the sidelines having 
to watch him race was and still is 
very nerve-wracking.”
And there have been a few 
times that H enry’s anxious feel­
ings have had merit.
Hodges has had a few major 
crashes, the first when he was just 
12  and another car hit him, caus­
ing him to roll over and destroy­
ing the car. Hodges was uninjured 
but when he was 16, his car did a 
triple barrel roll into the wall, g iv­
ing him a concussion and ».utting 
his wrist. Most recently, he ran 
into a dirt berm to avoid another 
driver, destroying his car.
But for all the races he’s been 
in, Hodges has been fortunate as 
far as accidents go, something he 
credits to his driving style.
“ I’ve taken on a persona o f be­
ing really conservative and it’s re­
ally effective,” he said. “ 1 basically 
wave people by i f  they’re faster 
than me and I save my car for the 
end and then I charge back to-
see N ASCAR, page 50
COURl KSY PHOTOS
Bobby Hodges, headed to Cal Poly 
as a mechanical engineering fresh­
man, became the youngest driver 
to start a main event in NASCL^R’s 
WestCar series when he was just 16, 
with a late model stock car.
Now' Hodges has two late 
model cars that he races m N A - 
SC .A R ’s W helen All-Am erican 
Late Model division, which he 
plans to keep doing when he 
comes to C'al Poly as a freshman 
this fall to major in mechanical 
engineering.
“ When you ’re racing, that’s all 
you think about,”  Hodges said. 
“ When you ’re in the car, there’s 
nothing else. You ’re out there, 
you ’re focused, you don’t think 
about your grades or anything 
like that. You ’ve just got to figure 
out what you ’ve got to do and do 
it. It’s a freedom from the stresses 
and worries o f  life. Plus, it’s really 
fast aifd that’s alwavs fun.’*yi Î1  
er LfltrH odges’ fath ltnry stopped 
racing once his so n .g o t deeply 
involved in orctcr to be the crew 
ch ief o f  H odges’ team, which also
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coHtitiui'dfrom ptige
ward tlu‘ tVoiu. WluMi you do that, ^
\ou earn respect and everybody ' 
likes y o u "
Olakesley said 1 lodges is one 
ot the most caretul drivers he has 
seen.
■‘ broin wliat I see on the race­
track, he seems to be very smooth 
and patient," he said. "A  lot ot the 
guvs, vou see them go straight 
to the trout right away, but with 
Hobby, he runs really consistent You have to be there at the end Henry added that despite the 
laps the \\ hole w ay through and to be able to w in, and he always occasionally stressful moments 
s.i\es his equipment until the end. is there." that come with watching his son
race, he has really enjoyed watch­
ing him learn.
"l^acing, HOW', to be success­
ful at this level, is very technical,” 
Henry said. “ In a 100-lap race, 
you have to make decisions at 
lap 15  or 20 that 
then intluence 
the outcome at 
lap 75 or SO, so 
seeing him make 
those decisions 
(to) understand 
the capabilities o f  
his competitors 
and then utilize 
that information 
to be successful 
at the end o f the 
race is great."
he hopes to get 
noticed bv N A - 
— which
ot degree th.it 
can only help his 
sports pursuits. In fact, he chose 
(\il Poly over tlarnegie Mellon 
and Tufts because ot its h.mds-on 
approach.
" T he technology that goes into 
race c.irs is at the highest level," 
Henry sa id ."Y o u ’ve giM to be able 
to understand and .im m uim cate 
the d\ iiaimcs, the p^  rtorm.mce o f 
the wirunis components ,md how
to optimize all o f  that as a pack­
age to be competitive, so it’s really 
critical to be able to understand 
and work with the engineering 
principles.”
Hodges already has had a head
^ o c a t e d  on m ore than 100 acres o f  forest, h ills and m eadow s. Sycam ore is an authentic C alifo rn ia  resort.
T h e  p ro p erty  features 74 guest room s, each w ith a private  balcony hot tub. Som e o f  the m any features o f  the resort are:  ^ '
P r iv a t e  H i il s id e  M in e r a l  S p r in g  H o t  T ubs  • F u l l -S e r v ic e  Spa a W e l l n e s s  C e n t e r
I n t im a t e  Gardens o f  Avila R e s t a u r a n t
D a il y  Yo g a , P il â t e s , T a i  C h i  C la s ses  sc G u id e d  H ik e s  • L a b y r in t h  st M e d it a t io n  G a r d e n s
Voted Best D ay Spa & M assage on the C entral C oast
1 2 1 5  Avila Beach Drive San L u is  O bispo On the R oad to Avila Beach •
• 805-595-7302 • www.sycamoresprings.com
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start 1 1 1  knowing how c.irs wiirk; 
he’s been wurking TO hours a 
week as a foreman o f Ne\ada 
I abrication Adv.mced Specialties 
lechnologies, a fabrication shop 
where he works on racec.iis as 
well as restoring classic old cars.
"Som e drivers tliese days th.it 
.ire iiiv ige, none o f  them work 
on the c.irs," he said. " T hey just 
show up .It the track on Saturdav 
.md just jum p I I I  and drive. I think 
you le.irii .i lot more .md vou ’re a 
better p.irt o f the te.mi if  you ’re 
working on it during the week."
I loilges s.iid he plans to call the 
shop e\erv d.iv w hile at (Lil l*ol\ 
.md work when he has a break. I le 
will also be r.icmg Sept. 2<i and 
Oct. T-5 at the raceway .it .Mta- 
niont .Motorsports Park.
He plans to get involved with 
Cal Poly’s Formula SAH team, in 
which students build a racecar and 
compete with it.
“ At the current N A S C A R  lev­
el. there’s only a handful o f  driv­
ers who have a college degree and 
they got there because they had 
a college degree,”  Hodges said- 
“ Once you ’re in the car, you tell 
your crew ch ief and your team 
what’s going on in a more effec­
tive manner because all the creW 
chiefs have degrees. So i f  you can 
talk to them on that level, then 
you can rekiy information a lot 
more effectively.”
In the Hig Hog Invitational this 
year, Hodges w.is speeding along in 
lap 25 o f a lOO-lap race when an­
other driver took him out, smash­
ing into the front end o f his car. 
Although he was upset. 1 lodges 
managed to keep going after his 
crew fixed the car and workeil his 
way from 2Hth to second place in 
an unusually large field o f 5D cars.
“ As soon as I got out o f the car 
I felt so physically and emotion­
ally draiiH'd,”  I lodges said. “ And all 
these really big-name guys, guys I 
really look up to, were coming up to 
me and saying what a great )ob we 
did getting back out there. When I 
leave the racetrack and everybmly 
thinks re.illy highly o f the team, it 
reallv nukes it .ill worth it."
mensg®(§3ar
Branagan-Franco 
the backbone of 
Cal Poly defense
Breehan Yohe-Mellor
MUSTANG D'All.Y
C^onipetition is the source o f 
inspiration for all athletes, but 
downtime is what’s pushed Eric 
Branagan-Franco even more.
' As the co-captam and starting 
goalkeeper for the Cal Poly men’s 
scKcer team, Branagan-Franco was 
R*ady to help propel the Mustangs 
to the playotfs last season when, 
with two games left, he suft'ered a 
devastating blow.
“ I was playing at U C  Davis,”  
recalls Branagan-Franco, now a se­
nior, o f  Nov. lU, 2007. "There was 
1:30  left in the game. I got into a 
tackle with a forward coming in 
and we both collided with one 
another. His cleats nailed my hand 
and I just pretty much broke my 
hand.”
Branagan-Franco sat out the 
rest o f  the year as C'al Poly missed 
the postseason. Co-captain and se­
nior midfielder Anton Peterlin still 
remembers how it felt, as the Mus­
tangs, without their defensive an­
chor, lost 4-3 to Portland on Nov. 
16, 2007, sealing their fate.
“ It was heartbreaking,”  Peterlin 
says. “ Him not playing that game 
was so hard for him. Four goals 
gone and he would have probably 
never let that happen. He was hurt­
ing pretty bad after that game.”
In the face o f  adversity, however, 
Branagan-Franco found inspira­
tion.
“ We had a lot o f  downfalls that 
season that kind o f cost us not to 
get to the playoffs,”  he said. “ Those 
are the types o f things we need to 
work on as a team. Breaking my 
hand two games before the season 
ended, 1 thought, 'Wow, 1 want to 
get back to that, and have a full 
year to actually have the opportu­
nity to go play in the playoffs.’ So 
it was just a motivation to succeed 
to the next level, to get back out 
here and help the team get to the 
playoffs this year.”
Branagan-Franco grew up in 
Napa following m his father’s foot­
steps as a goalie, hoping to some­
day make it big.
“ It had always been one o f my 
goals as a kid to play college ball, 
then hopefully from there to go to 
the next level,”  he says.
However, at 5 -fo o t-10, Brana- 
gan-Fianco, who boasted 16 career 
shutouts heading into this season, 
had trouble getting recruited by 
schools and ended up walking on 
at Cal Poly.
“ When he first came here, he 
was actually the fourth or fifth goal­
keeper,”  remembers Mustangs head 
coach Paul Holocher. “ We noticed 
every day in his work ethic that 
although he was shorter than the 
other goal keepers, he was highly 
athletic, had great hands and was 
a commanding leader on the field. 
We gave him an opportunity that 
first year to start a few games and
see Franco, page 52
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■kill' .i li'Wi'd liiMi lu^pK' the 
ntle Alt . i) . .ipt.un \Mth all of his
iirsiA! ii-spiiP'.ibilitUA
"O n he tuld. he i>rpam/es," 
i\ s seiiii ir icrwaid Anthom ( iril 
<• "Me demands things ont ot \’ou 
that I'iake vou a better plavet, but 
■ irt th. tield. as well, he helps the 
\our.-’ ; 1 players in what classes to 
raki. he organi/es team dinners .iiid 
t am beindme things tor us ”
A s  the goalkeeper, it's elear to all 
whether  Hr.magan d raiu o is pla\ • 
mg well.
■■ 1 he tunnv thing abt'iit a team 
■,port is there's In people m trout ot 
nn I'ai it kind ot ultimately does 
one- down to him." ( irillo sa\s.
Inst.a.i ot stressing under  that 
kind At pressure, lir.magan d raiu o 
seems t<> e\eel .
l b  d n i \ e s  u n d e i  p r e s a n ,  
\ b i . t a i i : j s  . e . a s ' a i ' t  c o a '  i i  M i l a n
!v -! i \  I P a p r -  ' l i e  I ' l g g ' e r  t i l e  
m i - , r e :  I ’ t b . e  I ' e t t e r  'he  p d a \ s . "
l l m . ' i h i i  . i p r e e d .  a d d i i i L ’ t h a t
1 n.iu.ip 1 r.■ ■ l. o's  ^ontideliee
, o m e . t r o i n  b i s  d e t t  e o m i i M i ' d  o ;
i ' -  p . n a e .
l b '  g o ;  o ¡ - \  g .H >d  q u i e k n ' - s  
■ - ' l l i e  o u i  a n d  e o l i -  . t : d i s .  ' I l o
He demands 
things out of 
you that make 
you a better 
player.
—  Senior tbrw.ird AntluMiy (irillo
oil 'iMiior irealki i-pi-r Hraiugaii I r.iiuo
lot hei savs." lop players eii)o\' that 
pressure. That's what makes them 
good pl.isers. lie 's not seareil ot 
pressure. 1 le likes big games and he 
sees them as positive ehallenges. so 
he doesn't tower when he's ehal- 
lenged. Me rises to the oee.ision 
aiul he gets better.”
The Mustangs, ranked 24th n.i- 
tii'iialK as ot press time, have set .i 
'taiularil ot having no tewer than 
I 2 shutouts this se.ist'ii and ni.ik-
M r s i  xNt.; D a iiv
S p o r t s
Saturday, September 1.^ , 200H
mg It tit rhe MigWesi ‘ Vuitereiue 
i li.mipui'iiship'.
" \s .' team, wo are n--t longer un 
ilerdogs. " Mi .magali I imikd stresses. 
"1 \er\ boil\ kind ot .ilre.uK knows 
who w f ,ire. ,ind the\'n- not going 
to t.ike U-. liglitK. so we .ilw.ivs h.ive 
lit I'e meiu.ilK prep.ired ,nul gist 
pd.u .It lUir best lev id,”
In his List Vi’ . 1 1  .It ( '.il MeiK. 
Mr.m.ig.m-1 r.uieo is loi>kmg to a 
tuture th.it he hopes will nulude 
■ .Oiteer. .-\tter gr.idu.ition. he s.ivs. 
he'll trv to pl.iv protession.illv.
" 1 here's t.ilk .ibout this guy 
luviiig the potenti.il to be .i pro- 
tession.il. Moloeher savs. ” brie 
vv.nits to keep playing .ind there's 
. 1 lot pl.iees to pl.iv 1 1 1  the vvorKI, 
1 h.it's vv h.it's gre.it .ibout soever. 
It's not gist Amerie.i. Me e.m go to 
South Ameriea. b.urope, .Atru .i, the 
I . 1 1  I..1 st. We re going to work on 
getting brie smiie opportunities 
either here m the states or abio.id 
sonievv here. "
bor now, though, Mranagan- 
braneo .iiid his te.immates will en­
joy  then tin.il se.ison together, hs- 
renmg trr the roar ot a crowd tli.it 
knows and Unes them.
” Idle greatest p.irt about being 
. 1 C'al I’oly player is our bins," he 
says ' Maving th.it neh culture to 
the t.ms has reallv helped out. A lot 
of iny good t'rienils are p.irt ot'the 
.Mustang Manglers and it gist gives 
me goose bumps every time I'm 
he.it ing niv .Manglers cheering tor 
us when w e’re out there plaving. 
bite IS good. You go to school, vou 
play soccer, vou can't reallv com ­
plain. It's just unre.il.”
CA'
V,
/
/
('(U RI KSY IMU)TO
C.al Poly senior goalkeeper Kric Rranagan-Franco, a reigning All-Rig 
West C^onferente selection, carried 16 career shutouts into this sea.son, 
which he and the Mustangs opened hy blanking Air Force 2-0.
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WELCOME INCOMING FRESHMAN AND
ALL CAL POLY STUDENTS!
EARN A SCHOLARSHIP... GET PAID... 
BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER!
Adventure training and leadership skills can jump start your career! With as little  as 6 hours 
per week, Army ROTC can prepare you for your career and for life ... and you get PAID! You can 
enroll in Military Science now with NO MILITARY OBLIGATION!
^  FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS! ★  MONTHLY STIPEND!
if  BOOK AND SUPPLY EXPENSES!
For more information on how to enroll in Army ROTC and for scholarship opportunities contact
LTC Lecaros at (805) 756-7690 or alecaros@calpoly.edu 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW TO QUALIFIED CAL POLY STUDENTS!
B S ^
.Visit us on the web at:f
www.rotc.calpoly.edu
ARMY ROTC. START STRONG:
- A ~
w
ARMY strong:
M u s i a n c ; D a i i v  Saturday, September I3,200S
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U. Central Florida professor 
discovers vaccine for bio-threat
B O
Jillian  K rotki
( 1 \ I K  \l I 1 n  It Kl (I . n  M K M
I I OKIDVt
A University of C\'nti\il I kriiila 
professor and researelier may lia\e 
discovered a vaccine against the 
lilack IMagne.
Henry I laniell has 
been asking liiinself 
for years why people 
who need vaccines are 
unable to atford them 
because they’re far tt>o 
expensive. Ills goal 
was not only to find a 
vaccine hir the plague, 
hut to figure out wh\ 
they’re so expensive 
and try to find an al­
ternate.
"A  lot t)f complex 
machines are used to 
make a vaccine," Dan- 
lell said. "Fermenta­
tion must take place in 
certain cell structures 
ind everything must 
he spotless and ster­
ile. Once it’s pure, it 
must he refrigerated, 
tr.msported and then ster­
ile needles are needed for 
injection. It’s expensive.’’
The lilack I’ lague wiped out 
London in the Middle .Ages and still 
has a widespread presence around 
the world. It is also one o f the top 
two hioterrorism threats.
Kather than being injectable. 
Daniell’s vaccine is it is an oral cap­
sule.
IJy using genetically engineered
plants .ind creating a powtler to go 
inside the capsules, expensive ma­
chinery is avoided.
"Folio is the only other vaccine 
that was ever created in pill form,’’ 
Danieli said. “ It’s like we all Just hir- 
got that it was possible."
I his vaccine was tested two dit- 
ferent w .iys: through an tir.il c.ipsule 
and the standard injection.
“  I here were bO animals that were 
divided into six different groups. 
Some were given the oral capsule, 
some the injection, and others noth­
ing at all,’’ Darnell said. "T h ey were 
then sent to the United States Army 
Medical Kesearch Institute o f  Infec­
tious I )iseases.’’
,At the institute, r.its were pm 
into c h.imbers and gi\en the .leixisiil 
ch.illenge. 1 hev inh.ileii billions ot 
spores o f the plague.
I hose rats that were not given 
aiiv form o f the vaccine died in 
three to four days. About l<< billion 
spores o f  the plague 
were found in their 
spleens.
"T h e  Kesearch 
Institute kept the 
rats for (>(1 d.iys," 
Daniell said. “ The 
rats given the oral 
vaccine all survived 
and a fourth o f the 
rats that were in­
jected survived.’’
At the end o f 
the bO-d.iy period, 
the rats were ana­
lyzed to find out 
if  spores were still 
present and why 
the injected rats did 
not survive .is well 
as the orally vacci­
nated rats.
A b tl o 1 r e z a 
I ).ivoodi-Semironii 
joined the team m 
November 2(Kl7 
and analyzed the blood to see if  im­
munities had developed.
"1 found that a strong protec­
tion had been developed,’’ Davoodi- 
Seniironii said. "There were billions 
o f  spores in the untreated rats and 
zero in the treated rats. There was 
10(1 percent protection.
File oral vaccine is at least as
see Vaccine, page 58
( t n iR l  ESY PH O TO
BECOME THE MOST
GIFTED STUDENT
O N  CAM PU S.
The coolest college gear, great prices and expert advice, that's 
your neighborhood RadioShack. Come in now and get great 
deals on all the stuff you need to get your year off to a hot start.
I Virgin Mobile ARC$ 4 9 9 9Totally Unlimited calling plan- 
$79.99 per month 
17-3598
Netgear
Wireless-G
Router
$39 9 9
25-3342
R eg .$59 99
4GB Ready Boost 
USB Flash Drive
$ 2 9 » »
17-2836
Reg $39 99
Offers good 7/27- 9/30/08 Availability may vary by store See store for details
RadioShack.
Do Stuff*
RadioShack.com
+
Plantronics Explorer 220 
Bluetooth Headset
1
k - . 
— .....
VISIT A  RAD IO SH A CK  STORE NEAR  YOUR CAMPUS.
SLO Promenade 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93495
Muslim  leaders reach out to 
U . Arizona during Ramadan
Ashley Villarreal
CRI/ONA DAlt V Wll lX  A1 . (LI. ARIZONA)
Satualay evening, the smell o f 
roasting chicken kalxilr. wafted down 
the length o f the UA Mall, as Muslim 
friends and family got together to cel­
ebrate the spirit o f the holy month o f 
Kamadan.
Jamal Naifeem, a senior studying 
molecular and cellular biology and 
pivsident o f the Leaders otTomorrow, 
a pnigram that trains Muslim youth 
strong leadership skills, walked around 
busily instrueting newcomers when.* 
to go.
“ It’s kind o f an experience,”  Na- 
deem s.iid.“ You get to h.ive some hiii, 
get to run a few things and you get to 
help someoiie.Wh.it mon* could you 
ask for?”
The Leaders ofTomormw hosted
the LKcasion not only to mark K a­
madan, an upcoming time o f fasting 
w hen Muslims do not eat until sunset 
or after sunrise for an entin* month, 
but alsL> to suppLirt refrigees living in 
the TucsLiii area.
At a table adorned with n*d and 
yellow balkxins, wlunteers for the 
Noor Womens Assoi'iation handed 
out educational flyers, and shoswd 
their appn'ciation for ticket pun hases, 
all o f which counted towanl dona­
tions.
“ It’s for a gtx)d cause,”  said Safa 
Merheb, a Lebaiic*se w’oman who has 
voIuiiteen*d with Noor for about four 
years. “ Those n*frigees that an* com­
ing do not know anything, thc*y need 
help, they need gniiiince, they need a 
lot o f things - so we try and help them 
as much as we can.”
According to data from the U.N.
see Ramadan, page 66
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Take a break from moving in antj come visit us!
1599 Monterey St. 805.783.1599
Saturday, September 13, 2008
■ www .m ustangdaily .net
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Cal Polyps declaring major policy has its ups and downs
Chelsea Bieker
Ml'STANG DAILY
Cal Poly’s policy that all students must declare a major 
upon applying has been a long-standing unique aspect o f  
the school.There are mixed opinions, however, as to wheth­
er this policy is more hindering than helpful.
Some think the policy gives Cal Poly students an edge in 
the jo b  market, associate director o f  admissions and recruit­
ment Walter Harris said.
“ For the person that has an idea o f  what they want to 
do, it’s absolutely outstanding. The reason Cal Poly has a 
declared major is because o f  the curriculum , so the unique­
ness part comes in as a first time freshman,’’ he said. “ Be­
cause our curriculum  is then geared right o ff the bat, unlike 
other schools doing two years o f  general education, then 
going into your major, it’s absolutely fantastic. We are one 
o f the top institutions in the state for being recruited into 
the world o f  work.’’
While ('a l Poly may not be the best place for someone 
who does not have a strong inclination towards any one 
m.ijor, it is an excellent place for a student who is aware o f 
their desired field of work to immediately immerse them 
into a specialized education. (\il Poly is the only school 
in ('alifornia with this policy, and most likely the country, 
1 larris s.iid.
“ For the person that doesn't know what thev want to do.
it’s a disadvantage because our curriculum  is not geared for 
you to come and explore and find yourself and then take 
otT,’’ he said. “ When you look at the number o f  people that 
are attempting to come here and the fact that we have the 
highest retention rate in the C SU , maybe we don’t need to 
make a change.”
Some students try to “ backdoor”  into other colleges as a 
gateway to the department they actually want to be in.This,
W ho at the age o f  17 or 18 
knows what they want to do 
for the rest o f  their lives?
—Mike Smith
("a l l \ ) lv  sén io r
according to him, is not a w ise or fair move.
“ Advice to al! students or prospective students is, that is 
the worst thing to do. You don’t come to Ckil Poly in an­
other in.ijor, hoping to get int»i the m.ijor you truly want. 
I hat’s not what the system is designed for. Thar’s not what
( ’ al Poly is designed for,”  he said.
Harris said that
He said that by giving students the opportunity to expe­
rience their major from their freshman year, it is helpful in 
that it lets them know if  they are in the wrong field early 
on, rather than discovering their mistake their jun ior year.
Harris attended Cal Poly as an engineering student ini­
tially, and during his freshman year realized it was not for 
him.
“ By being directly in my major, that first quarter, it 
showed me that engineering really wasn’t what 1 wanted to 
do, so 1 was able to make a change,”  he said. “ To find that 
out early rather than late, to me that’s a positive. Some may 
think it’s a negative, but it’s built a very powerful reputation 
behind it.”
(T)llege o f Liberal Arts adviser Wendy Spradlin said that 
it is common knowledge at ( al Poly that some colleges are 
importers, while some are exporters, with the ('o llege o f 
Liberal Arts being a popular importing college attracting 
many students. She said that psychology has a huge demand 
for students who want to get into that program.
It can be complicated for students who want to change 
their nujors.
“ It’s always anxiety producing,” she said. "All o f the m.ijors in 
the ( Aillege o f Liberal Arts have our minimum expectations
see Majors, page 65
Student veterans to  
benefit fro m  n ew  G I  b ill
Jesse Trimble
IMSlkSIIA DAMS k\NS\N,(t . kSSSW)
President Bush p.issed a new (d 
bill in June that could cover all col­
lege costs for veterans w ho servei.i af­
ter Sept. 1 1 .  The new (¡1 bill, know n 
.IS the Pi>st-9/ I 1 Veterans FAlucational 
Assistance Act o f 2( M tH. will replace the 
old Montgomerx' (il Ihll but will not 
go into effect until .August Stu­
dent veterans currently using the okl 
Cd Bill m.iy be .ible to receive money 
from the new (d  bill.
The old bill paid ptsrtions o f tu­
ition, room and board, books anil sup­
plies, but it W'.is usually not enough to 
cover all college expenses. Under the 
new bill, .is long as the veteran served 
for ‘X) diys after Sept. 1 1, he or she is 
eligible to receive benefits o f the new 
bill. Veterans who ser\ed 36 months 
will receive S().7(H(, the amount th.it 
the government considers the cost of 
tuition and fees. The li-ss time a vet­
eran served, the li'ss money he or she 
is eligible for.
F.ligibilitx’ requirements:
•Idigible veterans must have served 
.It least .Vl d.ivs o f continuous active
duty .liter Sept. 1 1 . 2( K »1.
•Veterans will receive benefits up 
to 15 years after their last d.iy o f ac­
tive dlltV".
• I he new (d Bill will cover iiii- 
dergradu.ite, graduate and vocation.il/ 
technical training.
•Monthly housing allowances will 
be paid depending on b.isic housing 
allowance.
•For yearly books and supplies, 
veterans can mceive up to Sl.tKM).
•Veterans can get p.iyments for up 
to 36 months. The percentage is de­
termined by the length o f active duty. 
However, the amount cannot exceed 
the most expensive in-state under­
graduate tuition.
Darwin Lujan, a University o f 
Kansas theater ni.ijor. will be eligible 
to receive the benefits tnmi the’new 
('d Bill once it goes into effect. But for 
the next year. Lujan will still a*ceive 
the benefits o f the old (¡1 Bill. 1 le s.iid 
he could avilly use the extra money 
fmiii the new bill.
“ The old (d  Bill is unrealistic,”  Lu­
jan s.iid. “ My part o f the a*nt for my 
apartment is S3.50 alone, and then
see Veteran.s, page 66
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Take it  w ith  
you  w herever 
you  go in SLO.
CRS Coastal Reprographic ServicesPosters ■ Color Prints • Portfolios • Presentations • Mounting 
Small and Large Format ■ Color ■ Black and White
U pload y o u r projects fro m  hom e!!!
w w w x o a s t a l r e p r o g r a p h i c s x o m
Z"" • G r e a t  f o r :
' A r c h E .  ^
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I A r c h  " 
C o n s t r u c t i o n  M a n a g e m e n t  
' ' & G R C  M a j o r s
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N o  a p p o i n t m e n t  n e c e s s a r y !
880 Via Esteban • Suite B • San Luis Obispo 
805.543.5247  • plottert^coastalreprographks.com
1351 Monterey St. 
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805-783-CUTS ppers
Haircuts For Men
$3 OFF .inykiircut
with Student ID (Reg. $20)
• W ide Screen TVs
• Walk-ins Welcome
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things tO 4o before
I  ^0  to a free ioeai concert
2. Find "Yoor"' coffee shop hangoot
$. ^0  to the Sycamore Hot Springs 
at Avila under a starry sky
4. Sit on the sidewalk and eat fresh 
fruit and tri-tip sandwiches at 
Farmers" Market
5. Set lost in the 'spider building'
6. Press up like a fool and ride 
your bike around town for the Hike 
Happening
7 So skinny dipping... just that once
1  Have a bonire on the Oceano 
dunes or at Fort San luis
9. Host a costume party
10. Enjoy free tacos on the beach at 
The Cliffs
11. File as many f riends into the 
back of a pickup as possible to 
watch a movie at the Sunset Frlve- 
In
12. So horseback riding at 
Montana de Oro
1 $. So to the Nipomo swap meet 
with your roommates and buy 
something completely random for 
your apartment
14. Strike up a conversation with 
the stranger next to you at Harnes 
n" Noble
19. Karaoke
16. Hike Hishop Feak under a full 
moon or at sunset
17 Take a Sunday bike ride to 
Morro Hay
19« hijtp the flamingos at the
Charles Faddock Zoo In Atascadero
19. Take at least one 'just because 
I want to' class that doesn"t count 
for anything
«Jews
ZO. So on a Foiy Escapes trip
21. Join an Intramural sports team
22. Take ballroom dancing lessons 
for a quarter
24. So camping at Hig Sur for a 
weekend during the school year
29 Font forget to call home
26. Finish the Kec Center's 
triathlon
27 Find a friend and rooftop and 
stay up there all night sipping wine 
and philosophizing about life
25. So line dancing at The Srad on 
a Thursday night., even if you hate 
country music
29. Watch the Monarch butterflies 
at Fismo Heach in spring
90. Fo a random road trip; just good 
friends, a map and Highway 1
91. Take a picture with the Fuck 
statue downtown
‘ 92. So to the Mid State Fair in Faso 
Robles“
99 Ooo and ahhh at Fourth of July 
{reworks at Cayucos or Fismo 
Heach
96. Stick some gum on the wall 
in Hubblegum Alley. Creativity is 
encouraged
97 Serve as an officer of a club
98. So to ASTs Fusk 'til Fawn event
99. Huy your mom a gift at the 
spring craft fair in University 
Union Flaza
40. So to free craft Friday at the 
Craft Center
41. Set obsessed with a new TV 
show and marathon it
42. Make a beer pong table out of 
something random
49. So to a midnight movie at the 
Fremont Theatre in costume
99. Eat a burger from SylveeW's in 44- So to office hours and get to
29. Study abroad, even if only for a 
summer
Los Osos
94. So around tbj 
ail 40 beers at
know a professor
ng 49 Cheer for the Mustangs at a Cal
eyeflt
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Large or Extra Large Pizza 
Medium  1-Topping Pizza
not valid with any othe» offer
SLO
3212 Broad St 
S4 4 - 7 2 2 2
S CITIES
2 34 West Grand 
4 7 3 -0 8 S8
Fxp>tres 06/20/09
^805;S44-7222
120
(8051471-0858
ihe Í m Oti« Area 
2^ 6 West ijrand Am>ue
ORDER PIZZA
ONLINE!
www.papajohnt.com
. . .
46. Stay up all night for no reason
47 So to Another Type of Sroove 
slam poetry
50. Eaf
51. Advocate 
acceptable meai
52. Tour Hearst Castll
55.5rink a 6 a.m. beer on 
Patty's Pay downtown
59. So to Trivia Tuesday at 
Woodstock's Pizza
60. Fly a kite at the beach
61. Read a book for fun
62. Make a good resume
ticket
74. Ponate blood 
75.5e a WOW leader
So kayaking at Morro Say 
7 Take a foreign language class
54. Have a pumpkin carving par 
for Halloween
55. Have a game night
56. Write a letter to the editor t
the Mustang Pally _'■ ";7 _'WW|wr_:,y4
57 Vote! ' ’
5S. Check out a book from the 
university library. Textbooks
17 Explore Pbly Canyon
SI. So to the University Art 
w SaHery In the Pexter building
mm.- ’f-'- ■ ^
^ f  9. Visit the Eguine Center In spm g" 
toseethefoals
v.--’:..?- .-V
90. So to the Open House booths 
and tractor putì
9t. Find your favorite sushi place
92. Spend a day at Lopez lake or 
laguna lake ®
^ t
ALL CAL POLb) STUDENTS! « c c
ue ARE OFFERING NEW C U E N T s O O / b  U r P OF ALL SALON AND SPA SeRUICES
THROUGH JANUARy 31ST, 3009. U£ ARE FULL SERUICE AND WANT TO ACCOMMODATE SOU IN SOUR NEU TOUNI
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Most students exceed parents’ 
expectations, but feel they fall short
Stefanie Kuncnian
I IVTHAl, HORIDA H'Tl Rk (1. ChNIRAl HORIDA)
After conducting a recent study. University o f C en ­
tral Florida Psychologist Kimberly Kenk concluded 
that most students surpass their parents’ expectations, 
yet still believe they are falling short.
Renk performed a study on parental expectations, 
which included 69 male and 105 female freshman and 
sophomore students, and 138 o f their mothers and 92 
o f their fathers. They were asked about personal matu­
rity. grades and dating.
Renk is the mother o f two and the laboratory di­
rector o f U C'F’s Understanding Cdiildren and Families. 
I he laboratories’ research programs, clinical work and 
ummumity service 
.urns to better the 
lues o f children 
,uul families.
.3ccordmg to 
. 1 I K 'l  News and 
Information .irticle 
In Chad Hmette.
.ulm ning a high 
( i l ’.3 .md finding 
.m internship tor 
job experience are 
. ('inmon .inxieties 
tor students th.it 
. 1 1 1  lower selt-es- 
teem .md nuke the 
,ui)iistnient to col­
lege . 1 difficult task.
Renk s.iid col­
lege stiulents’ per- 
eptioiis of w hat 
their parents ex­
pected differed 
fioiii the parents'
•Ktual expectations. 1 he mothers aiul fithers were m 
agreement i>n what they expected out o f their chil- 
vlren.
In many o f the studies performed, the students were 
tinanciallv supported bv their parents. Renk saul all or 
.It least part o f their college expenses are taken care of.
M ehssa Beer, a U C F event management m.i|or said; 
" I f  my parents weren’t the ones paving tor my scluml- 
mg. I wouldn't feel half as bad making a bad grade m 
a class. I feel more guilty because if I get a bad grade I 
am losing their money."
(.'ourtnev Rosenthal, a 21-vear-old U ( 'F  broadcast
journalism nujor who is also supported by her parents, 
said the greatest pressure her parents place on her is to 
graduate in four years.
The students who believed to be falling short o f 
their parents’ expectations reported having more trou­
ble adjusting to college.
R enk said an authoritative parenting style helps 
make the transition into college life easier for students. 
“ Authoritative parenting describes parents w'ho are 
warm and available to their children while also provid­
ing structure, predictability and limits for their chil­
dren’s beh,ivior,’’ Renk said.
The study bridged a link between how well col­
lege students communicate with their parents and how 
well they adjust to the change o f atmosphere that col­
lege life provides. Renk said it m.iy not be the actual
communication that 
helps or harms ad­
justment, but the 
students perception 
o f exchanged eom- 
immication.
"I think my par­
ents expect me to 
graduate on time, do 
well, and get a good 
job. 1 think l in on 
top o f ewrxthm g 
.ind their expect.i- 
tions are w here they 
need t»> be,’ ’ Rosen- 
th.il s.ud.
".M.iin people 
still assume par­
enting ends when 
a child turns IS," 
Renk said m a U (T  
News and Informa­
tion article. “ But m 
our culture tod.iy. 
there is a longer extension o f adolescence. Adulthood 
IS starting later."
Renk said parents are more iiiHuential due to the 
increase m technologv'. Cell phones and iCdiat make 
It easier for students to feel a closeness with their par­
ents even w hen they are thousands o f miles aw.iy. This 
causes students to continue to rely on their parents, 
even w hile living alone.
Renk believes that by educating college students 
and their parents on communications skills, students 
will feel less pressured and more confident.
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Vaccine
continued from page 54
good .IS the injected and it is easier 
to vaccinate people with an oral 
capsule. Not to mention, the oral 
capsule had a more challenging 
route than the injected v,iccine. 
There were more barriers.’’
Daniell found that the survival 
rate o f the rats that had been given 
the oral capsule so high was be­
cause it produces immunity that 
cannot be formed through injec­
tion.
“ There are two immune sys­
tems working; the blood and the 
gut,”  namell said.
“ By orally taking the vaccine, 
the gut immune system is acti­
vated and it eventually spreads 
into the blood, while the injection 
only activates the blood immune 
svsteni."
Daniell has been working on 
this research for almost five years, 
and has received funding from the 
National Institutes o f Flealth and 
the USDA.
In order to receive funding, he 
had to propose his idea and write 
a proposal that would be reviewed 
nationally by experts.
In order to earn funding he had 
to score within the top lO percent. 
Proposals must be resubmitted ev­
ery four years.
Daniell decided to start his 
research on the plague vaccine 
shortly after working on a related 
study regarding diabetes. Right 
now Daniell h.is one pharmaceu­
tical partner stepping up for his 
diabetes cure.
Daniell has no intention to 
stop looking for answers any time 
soon. 1 le IS currently working on 
the top lU diseases and has already 
coiK|uered cholera and malaria.
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
m edicated patches to see  if they relieve pain  
w hen applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctor.s are currently conducting a clinical re.seaich study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated witfi an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To ho e lig ib le  for th is  study, you must:
•  Be 18 years of age or older. AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sjiiain that nccuired within 
the (last 48 lioui.s. AND
•  Not fiave taken any pain merfication or used comjiiessirjn to 
treat ynui ankle sprain
üii.ilitied (i.iitic.ifiants will rei riive study lelaled medic.il nvaiii-itine - 
and study patches ,it no r ost Reimlimsement for time and ti.ivel 'u.iy 
.ilsn he pinviderJ
To learn  m ore about this lo ca l study, p lea.se  con tact:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
Saturday, September 13, 2008
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U .C . Berkeley students 
first to study remote 
African language
“ It’s like we 
d iscovered  the 
lan gu age , alm ost.
Oeepti Arora
DAM -I CM IHIKNIAN U C HI KKI I I 1 I
Umvc'isity ot ('.ilitonii.i 
stikiN’nrs w ill haw the opportunity this 
scniestcT to stikly a ivinote Atikaii 
laiiguatio that has never been taught 
betöre at this iiniveisiry or anywhere 
else 1 1 1  the world,
UC' Oerkeley linguisties profes­
sor l.arry Hyman suggested N/adi, 
an obseure bantu dialect spoken by a 
fishing eoinnuinity in the 1 )eiiiocratk' 
Kepubhc o f the C Aiiigo, as the subject 
o f his lO-person field methods course 
this fall.
A complete 
stranger to the 
language, Hy­
man said he 
has no infor­
mation about 
the construc­
tion o f the lan­
guage except a 
7bh-item word 
list.
"W ere do­
ing . 1 language 
that not only
has never been studied, it’s never been 
mentioned in literature,” he s,iid. "It’s 
like we discovered the language, al­
most.”
1 Ivman said the purpose o f such 
courses is to teach students how to 
learn a language that they have had 
no pawious exposua* to if  working 
or conducting a*search in another 
country.
To aid Hyman and the suidents in 
iindersunding Nzadi, native speaker 
Simon Tukunui, who met Hyman 
through a mutual tfiend, will be lec- 
airing during most classes. Tukunui 
IS pursuing a masters dega*e at the 
(iradiiate Theological Union in 
Berkeley after a*cently being oaiiined 
a Jesuit priest.
“ Its unusu.)l to find a language 
that hasn’t been mentioned befoa*,” 
Hyman said. "And it is extaMiiely raa* 
to find a speaker o f such a langikige in 
berkelev, or ewn in the United States
tor that matter"
rukumii said N/adi was the n.i- 
tive language along the border o f the 
K.is. 1 1  K iw i, where he liwd with his 
parents until two ye.irs ago.
In my village, most o f oiir people 
went to tish," said riikiiniu, one ot 
only a few thousand speakers ot N/adi 
in the world.
While some students could be 
intimidated by tin.* Lick o f outside re­
search on the language, senior 1 )illon 
Mee, who is taking the class, said the 
prospect o f studying ,i virtually undis- 
cowred language v\as appealing.
— Larry Hyman 
L't Hcrkc'l cc pn)k'sM)i
“ It’s \ery
e.xciting in
the sense that
everything is
new so even
though we’re
just 1 1iiuler-
g r a d 1 1 ,. 1 1  e s ,
we’re basically
kind o f 1 Ml the
cutting exige
o f this laii-
,Mee
said.
A n o t h er
Junior C]had
thinks having
student in the cl.iss,
I iegelmeyer. said he 
no prior knowledge o f the language 
would be beneficial.
“ We don’t know what’s on the 
ro.id.”  he said.
by the end o f the semester, Hy­
man hopes that as a class, they will 
be able to assemble a grammar book 
with the new information they will 
have learned.
“ E.ich student wall be R*sponsible 
for a chapter,” he s.ud. “ So the idea is 
that at the end. I’ll take each term pa­
per and stiple them together to ca*ate 
a book.”
Hyman s.ud his colleagues have 
encouraged his efforts, despite the 
budget cuts that have affected tgher 
classes.
"Everybody’s envious o f what I’m 
able to do with this,”  he s.iid. “ Really, 
we’re putting this language on the 
map.”
DANCE AUDIT!
for the Orchesis Dai
WHEN: First Fall
WHERE: MJM S ^ j^ a n ce  St
Bldg 60  Rm  06
in f o |jM it io n  a n d  W o r!
TUESDAY 6 :1 0 p m  
WEDNESDAY 6 :1 0 p m
One Workshop 
W ear Dance A1
IN FO RM AT IO N : 
756-1465, 756-2039 
http://orchesls.calpoly|
Audition Tl lY 6:10pm
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SoC al gals rally for change 
in ‘O bam a-wagon
Nicholas brennan
W A Sm V IK IN  S(,M \K1 Nl WS (S ' !  I 1
fdw-hiindred .iiui twents' perfeetK .iligiied ‘ Ikiiack 
Obama for President’ stickers cover the ouisklc o f a 
lUUOVolwi stationwagon p.irked on the Civic Center 
l.iwn in the middle o f I )eiiver
just behiikl the car stands the Colorado state capitol 
building. I )ozens o f riot polii e stand gii.ird in front o f 
Its steps.
Samantha Woods, 24, and her sister, Annie, 20. how­
ever, sit on the grass next to the ear laughing. They’ve 
driven from southern C'aliforma in this car - with no 
air conditioning they hastily add - hoping to get barack 
Obama to sign the steering wheel. They are having a 
great time.
“ It’s all about grassroots and we’re just going across 
the country trying to spread the message o f change,” 
Samantha said. “ You don’t have to come from money 
to make a difference and we’re trying to show that.” 
The sisters, who have no affiliation with the cam­
paign. make gas money by selling Ohania-stenciled t- 
shirts they make out o f the back o f their car.
"It took me two days to do the whole car," Saman­
tha. a graduate o f the San Francisco Art Institute, said. 
1 ler sister, a former student at the New York l iliii Acad­
emy, is making a documentary on the experience
The sisters plan on driving across the country, though 
they are not ex.ictly sure where they’ll end up.
"People definitely have a tendency to stare, especially
>
WASHlNUrON SQUARK NKWS ( n YC)
Annie, left, and Samantha Woods, right, are sisters 
from southern California driving across the country 
in their volvo station-wagon completely covered in 
Barack Obama stickers.
when we were driving through Nevada and Arizona,’’ 
she said.“ We got yelled at by a trucker yesterday.”
More likely they will drive tlmnigh swing states 
across the country, she said.
"O ur thing is grassroots,”  Samantha said, while her 
sister spray-painted Obama’s name onto a white shirt 
on the ground. “ It’s all about getting young people in­
volved.’’
In the meantime they keep a silver sharpie ready, 
waiting for Obama’s signature.
The sisters keep a blog on their experience at w w\\. 
ohamamobileusa.com.
h a v e  s o m e t h i n g  t o  s a y ?
m u s t a n g d a l 1 y o p 1 n 1 o n s @ g m a i 1 . c o m
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Y o u r  So u r c e  f o r  C h r i s t i a n  m u s i c ,
BIBLES, BOOK.S, DVDS, AND APPAREL
JEREM Y
The Parable
On any one non-sale CD
40% OFF
valid through 12/31/08  
805.543.6146  
883 Marsh Street
Thousands of CDs for 
$13.97 or less everyday
805.543.6146
883 Marsh Street Downtown SLO
mustangdaily.net
It's th e  best th in g  
since sliced b read .
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R is in g  fo o d  prices leave  
students’ w allets starved
A sher Fusco
IM V I  k s n  V l ) \ i n  KANSAN d ' .  KANSAS)
lost among laptops, textbiuiks ami 
pens is a back-to-scliool nctcssiU' that 
has become more expensive recently 
—  food.
Acct)rding to the U.S. Department 
o f Agriculture, food costs are rising 
because t)f stnsnger global demaiul, 
weather problems in some regions 
and the increased use o f some tbods 
to create bit>fuels.
because o f the rising cost o f food
commodities, grocery stores have 
raised prices since last school year.
According to the USl )A, the cost 
o f dining out is .ibout 4 percent high­
er than it was one year ago.
C irocery stores have not escaped in- 
cre.ised food costs, either. The USDA 
claims that purchasinging foods at the 
supermarket became nearly (^  percent 
more expensive in the past year.
“ Ftiod price iiiHation is running 
the highest its been in 20 years and
see Prices, page 66
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Chose SESLOC...
Cal Poly’s On-Campus
Credit Union. ff
‘ C-l
XN
A
/ /
Safe ATM Withdrawal
/V? S5 increments
i Convenient Location
in the University Union
SESLOC Offers Two 
Low-Cost Overdraft Options
✓ Low Cost Savings Overdraft
✓ Overdraft Line of Credit
Ptui Free Debit Card "ii,
on the Cal Poly Campus
Across from El Corral Bookstore in the UU
Branches in Son Luis Obispo, Arroyo Gronde, Paso Robles, plus o Cuesto SLO Compus ATM
Coming to Atoscodero in September 2008
FREE
Learn to Build 
Good Credit
A v a ila b le  now at any  
SESLO C B ran ch
I.MS1
'^4S(4
A not-for-profit, member-owned 
financial Institution.
î ^ f l  
l^YasKSm
SESLOC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Where You Belong
S43 1816  ~  227‘1030 
www.sesloc.org
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U C F  thinks big by  
elim inating trays
Stefanie Kuncnian
C I V IH A l H  ()RII)A R T l 'R l  ( I '.  C h N IK A l H O K ID A )
Tlie University ot ('entral Florida 
Marketplace dining hall and dining 
facility have discontinued the use o f 
trays to save water and energy.
“ The marketplace welcomes ap- 
pro.ximately 4,(HH) visitors a day,” Julie 
liream, marketing manager for UCT 
1 )ining Services, said. “ Each tray re­
quires appro-ximately a half gallon o f 
heated water to wash, so by eliminat­
ing the trays from the Marketplace, 
wea* saving about 2,(KH) gallons o f 
water tlaily or approximately half a 
million gallons a year.”
Thea* is a 25 percent to 30 percent 
adiiction in ftxid waste per person on 
trayless days, according to a study con­
ducted by Aramark titled “ The lousi­
ness and C Ailtural Acceptance C'ase for 
Irayless Dining.”
•Aramark provides food services 
for the dining facilities, stadiums and 
arenas o f 600 colleges and universities 
throughout North America.
The study on trayless dining saiil 
a'liioving trays will decrease waste 
and conserve natural resources, as well 
as save money by using less energy; 
water and cleaning agents. They also 
believe trayless dining can pmmote a 
healthier lifestyle.
Bream said the environment could 
benefit because U CF will no longer 
be purchasing plastic trays made ftxmi 
oil. She said no more broken or dam­
aged trays will go to landfills.
Aramark believes that trayless din­
ing will encourage students to go 
see Trays, page 63
The first are for 
meeting him.
of these are 
for the dramatic 
break up.
more are for 
running into his new 
girlfriend.
The next are for
dating him. And the last
Well, those are for me.
Specia ls:
$ioo off 
Enrollment or 
3 Months FREE 
on Paid 
Membership’ 4
3930  Broad Street 
Vons/M arigo ld  Center 
San Luis O b isp o  
(805) 54M100 
www.EQclubs.com
‘Somt r*«tiicl)ons tpplv' Special appkes lo new membeishipt only
ir - - t
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Located on the corner 
of Madonna Rd and 
Los Osos Valley Rd, 
near Costco
Los Osos Valley Rd
Sushlya
805.595.1500 or 1.877.SUSHIYA 
www.sushiyarestaurant.net
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 9^405
“W hat d o  you th in k  o f  M cC a in ’s  c h o ic e  in ch o o s in g  
S a ra h  P a iin  a s  th e  R e p u b iica n  V P  n o m in e e ?
“I think he took a big risk on 
It and it’s not going to pay off 
well. He picked a woman to 
make it more historical."
-Matt Delmanowski, 
graphic communications 
senior
"I think it’s  a horrible choice 
... I don’t think she has the 
right qualifications to assum e 
the presidency should she 
need to."
■Darren Fraser, biomedical 
engineering gradate student
“I don’t know if she has the 
time commitment to be a 
vice president. I feel that 
they have done their job in 
trying to be through."
-Victoria Rodriguez, business 
graduate student
certainly interesting, it’s 
unique. I’m not sure exactly 
what he is planning.
■Doug Gates, library assistant
"He’s  trying to get women vot­
ers ... (but women) will want to 
know more about her platform 
instead of knowing just that 
she’s  a woman.
■Julie Cooper, education gra^ 
date student
“It was a pure political play to 
get the Hillary Clinton voters 
but it was a bold choice."
-Jeoffrey C. Tomas landscape 
architecture senior
“Hahahaha ...I feel bad for the 
pregnant daughter (of Palin) be­
cause her mother is going to of­
fice a s a conservative Christian 
who is anti-abortion."
■Jessie Holier, city planning grad­
uate student
" I’m not interested in 
government, I’m a inter­
national student (from 
Korea)."
•Cheewoon Kim, aerospace 
en^neering junior
"I think it was a wise choice 
because it will be a female 
VP ... a historical thing...it’s 
something new like Obama. I 
think it’s  a good idea."
■Jesus Catalan, archeticture 
sophomore
“I think that to be even close in the 
running with Barack he had to do 
. '^ mething outside his element... 
so  he picked her. I’m hoping that 
voter’s  see through that.
■Jay Ledbetter, 
psychology senior
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONEIir
Scpt.6 MONTANA
Armixf Oify
Oct.4 UNIVCRSITfOf
soumoAKom
VrHjfh Ovy
Oct. 25 SOUTHERN UIAH
Psfftnr*i'
Nov. 1 IDAHO STATE
Haffor Mrr-ve
Nov. 8  NC CENTRAL
Homecomnjf
No\*. lb  UC DAVIS
Hckvjs/ioc Garr>A/ 
Fa tiiJ iy  a fK i S a f f
TIME
6:0b o.m
6 :0 5  p.m
.............  '
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CkL 51 UC IRVINE* 7 p.m.
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tVr : » 1?  Mrisr*
V O L L E Y B A L L  S C H E D U L E
OATt o e n m m TIME
Sept. ii> 6 PASO SOBLEI MARRIOn INVfTAnONAl
Scoi. 5 CALPQUr«S.TUUNE 10 a.in.
NCeMS«AVS.eO«THEASTBIN 12 Noor.
niLiMEvs^ NormcASTFim 5pm
OIL POUT W,«ONUl$«A /•'Mi p m
Sep(. 6 C A iP « im  N0R1ICASTIIH 2 p.m.
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Sept. IS  - 20^ iM IK M B M aF n SM O  BEACH INM W IIO ^
Soot. 18 CAL POIfirS. If .  MARTS 7 O.m.
Scot. 10 f t  w u m n .  han fo ro 7 p,m.
Scfit. 20 CAi POUT Vt StAMPORC 7 p.m.
Ort. 3 UCMMM* 7 p.m.
Oct. 4 pAcme. 7 p.m.
Oct. 16 UC CANIA ÌAAIAAA* 7 p.m.
Oct Ifi llOHRMC* 7 p.m.
Oct. 24 c A ic u T t ito B n p ilr 7 p.m.
Oct. 25 M U 7 p.m.
No». S CflUlKACM STATE« 7 p.m.
No». 15 UCBWtAMDC« 7 p.m.
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Faculty and Staff 
Season Ticket Package:
All Facunv and Scaft can take 
dOvantage ol me Vuslang f-eil 
ScckSKy’ Ticket rxrlu5ut¡ty
fn< .-ill Caí Poi> F;»ajh> ;ind 
The (larkege «icliiKkís. iw i fiertenjf' 
tickets ter each of our tour ticketed 
taf sports itootball. wllotjull, 
wcvnc'' 5 soocry, íind rrcn'5 socciir) 
fnr cinly “I  tOO!’ Thiil s;;» nf
O f f  ll'-e  Pit »,
the fdC'Jltv and start pa.'^ ltape up 
todtiy at the bo* artice or b> ce-iiinfi 
&800 iinci 5dvc i>ti 5CiVSon
Admission to all home athletic events Is FREE for Cal Poly Students!
WWW.GOPOLY.COM
Saturday, September 13, 2008
w w w .m usitangdaily .net
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No Ivy League, but 
Cal Poly’s ‘Best in the 
West’ for 16th year
Michelle Starr
I WIKI
U S. News aiul World Keport 
recently released its annual college 
rankings and Harvard University 
tops the list ot best national uni­
versities. The rankings are based 
on assessment by administrators at 
peer institutions, retention ot stu­
dents, faculty resources, student se­
lectivity, financial resources, alumni 
giving and graduation rate perfor­
mance.
Harvard was followed by Princ­
eton University in second place, 
Yale University in third, followed 
by the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technolog>' and Stanford Univer­
sity. C'alifornia Institute of Tech­
nology, University of Pennsylvania, 
CYilumbia University, Duke Uni­
versity and the University of C!hi- 
cago fill m the remaining top 10.
U.S. News and World Report 
also e.vamines other higher educa­
tion factors including the best ctil- 
leges for economic diversity, ethnic 
diversity and freshman retention 
rates.
Universities and CTilleges top­
ping the freshman retention rate 
with a w'hopping 08 percent of new 
students include Yale University, 
Stanford University, Massachusetts 
Institute ofTechnology, 1 )artmouth 
C'ollege, Princeton University, the 
University of Pennsylvania, C'ali- 
fornia Institute ofTechnology, the 
University of Notre Dame, C'o- 
luinbia University and Brown 
University.
Institutions with the greatest 
economic diversity where more 
than half of the undergraduates 
receive Pell grants are the Univer­
sity of La Verne in La Verne, C'alif., 
Jackson State University in Missis­
sippi, South C'arolina State Uni­
versity and Florida AikM Univer­
sity in Tallahassee, Fla.,Te.xas A&.M 
University-Kingsville, University 
of Te.xas-El Paso and Tennessee 
State University.
If students are looking to en­
counter undergraduates from dif­
fering ethnic or racial groups, they 
are more likely to do so on the 
campuses of Rutgers University, 
the University of Houston, Nova 
Southeastern University in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., Polytechnic Insti­
tute of NYU and the University of 
California -Riverside.
'
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9 7 5 1 6 4 2 3 8
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7 8 2 6 5 3 1 4 9
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5 9 1 4 8 6 3 2 7
6 2 8 3 7 1 5 9 4■ 3 4 -7 9 5 8 1 6
How Cal Poly 
stacks up:
In its recently released 
“ 2 009  A merica’s Best 
Colleges Guidebook/’ 
U.S. i^ews and World 
Report rated Cal 
Poly as the best public 
master’s university in 
the West for the i6th  
consecutive year.
No. 1:
- Cal Poly is “best 
public-master’s 
university in the 
W est’’ for 16th 
consecutive year
Best public 
undergraduate 
engineering program 
I in the nation
- Best civil,
computer electrical 
and mechanical 
engineering programs^ 
¡in me nation @
- Best industrial/ 
manufacturing
program in the nation
No. 3:
- Third best 
Jaerospace program at
a public university
No. 10:
-  Cal Poly on overallj 
ist o f the West’s 
est masters-level 
niversities, both 
ublic and private
Survey hints at long-term impact of
student debt
Andrew Kreighbaurn
TIIK OAII V IhXAN (U. TK.XAS)
T he results of a new online survey conducted by 
Zogby International show that one in four respondents 
graduated from college with at least S,S,0(I0 in debt.
An even higher number of respondents, 40 percent, 
said they had signed up for a credit card at some point 
during college to take advantage of a gift or special offer.
Mechele Dickerson,,! University ofTex,is l.iw profes­
sor who studies bankruptcy and debt, said college stu­
dents reflect how credit cards are used by all consumers 
— not just for emergency purchases, but for convenience 
shopping as well.
1 lickerson said high credit card debt may not prevent 
recent college graduates from getting jobs but may steer 
them ,iway fixim public-sector jobs to seek higher-p,iying 
jobs in the private sector.
"It forces them by necessity to make certain career
choices that they might otherwise not want to make," 
Dickerson said. "It won't make it impossible tor them 
to be able to get credit in the future (but) it might nuke 
It luirder for them to purchase a home and get the best 
mortg-age, because they might not be able to come up 
with a down payment."
I’atricia N.ish-(Tiristel..i spokeswoman tiir education- 
loan provider Nellie Mae, s.iid a study the group con­
ducted with the (iallup polling firm found that the num­
ber one reason cited for cretlit card use by stiufents was 
emergency expenditures.
T he second-most-cited rcusoii was convenience.
"(T)llege students are a wonderful consumer b.ise tor 
creiiit card companies, because in four to six or whatever 
years, in theory, these borrowers w ill in fact have jobs. 
Credit card companies are willing to risk some amount 
of default from those students," 1 )ickerson said. "The way 
they mostly make money now is from late fees and penal­
ties and interest."
Trays
continued from page 61
green.
Many universities were hesitant 
to remove trays because they aa* cul­
turally accepted. Universities believe 
their customers may he inconve­
nienced by the change, according to 
Aramark s study.
The survey conducted by Ara­
mark included y2,(KH) students, staff 
and faculty who were asked whether 
they would accept the removal of 
trays to reduce waste on campus. 7‘) 
percent said yes.
Bream said that benefits to stu-
dents will include helping the com- 
muniry save water, conserve energy 
and reduce food W'aste.
She believes that it is a benefit in 
Itself to preserve resources for future 
generations.
Tnys are still available 4iir cus­
tomers with disabilities or visitors 
who strongly feel they need trays 
to h.ive a proper dining e.xperience. 
Bream said.
In 2(K)7, President Hitt joined 
a leadership circle known as the 
American ('ollege & University 
Presidents CTimate (Aimmitment, 
Bream said. University presidents of 
this circle committed themselves to 
reducing campus emissions of green­
house gases.
Bream said that Dining Services 
removed trays to strongly support 
Hitt's cause, yet h.ive the le.ist impact 
on the UCT comnuinitv'.
“At UCT,our energy bills have in­
creased from $1.3.9 million in 2(M)i>- 
2(M»7 to $14.d million in 2007-21M18. 
We anticipate our electric bills alone 
to toLil $17.1 million in 2(M)8-2009,” 
CTad liinette, .issistant director of 
UCT' News and Information said.
“We are experiencing those in­
creases despite the fact that, through 
energy-s.iv ing measures, we h.ive cut 
our energy consumption per square 
foot by 22 percent during the past 
two years. We are paying more large­
ly because of rate increases that are 
outside our control."
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Researchers develop Iron  M a n -lik e  suit
Jaiiiie Winston
D \ii'> n  \n rnKOMi'i i . ' n  \m
When‘ Iron Man”coinK' book hero Tony Stark was 
kidnapped b\' terrorists and forced to Iniild a weapon 
of mass destriietion, he instead created a mechanical 
Sint that gave him incomparable strength and the abil­
ity to ri\-.
Now University of Utah researchers have built a 
suit that will pmtect soldiers in combat by giving them 
increased strength and endurance.
“Its the same thing, but we don’t quite have the 
glowing light thing in the chest or (the ability to) 
knock airplanes out of'the sky,”Jacobsen s.iid.The suit 
will instead be used to reduce troop sizes and prevent 
war casualtK^ s.
Stephen Jacobsen managed to create a prosthetic 
arm with a team of niechanical engineers at the Uni­
versity 111 l‘>83, .iiid has finished constructing the fìlli 
exoskeleton suit.
1 he suit, which moves when muscle's interact with 
built-in electrodes, could replace a group of people en­
gaged ill tasks such as carrying water or supplies.
“What you want to do is a-duce the number of 
people 111 combat,” Jacobsen said. “You can h.ive less 
people out there and be more agile.”
ASSOCIATKU PRESS
Robert Downey Jr. wears the suit of his character billionaire industrialist 
Tony Stark in the summer blockbuster “ Iron Man” released last month.
The original prosthetic arm has been fitted tor injured 
Iraq v\ar veterans since it was first built.
lacobsen and his team at Kaytheon Sarcos, a techno­
logical facility in the University’s Kesearch bark, finished 
the first version of the suit a year ago. The person wearing 
the suit holds handles that sigiuil the direction of his or her 
movements.
“It’s like a big power device,”Jacobsen said. “You put it 
on and it basically senses where you want to move and it 
moves there.” He refers to the technology it uses as "get out 
of the way contnil,” similar to power steering on a car.
The army will begin evaluating the second version when 
it conies out a year tfoin now.The third version, which will 
be released in two years, will focus on specific applications 
like transporting material.
Raytheon Sarcos personnel would not reveal the cost of 
the project, but according to an article in bopular Science 
the exoskeleton is a part of a seven-year, $75-million pro­
gram supported by the 1 )efense Advanced Research Proj­
ect Agency for the 1 )epartment of 1 )efense.
If it’s a success, it won’t only be used by the military, 
Jacobsen said. He envisions the exoskeleton being used in 
hospitals, safely carry'ing patients and helping those who 
are paralyzed. It could also one d,iy be used in firefighting 
and construction.
see Suit, page 66
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Majors
continued from page 55
that tlic department has tor people 
who want to get in. just having 
met those e.xpeetatiotis does not 
mean they are going to get in, be­
cause there may not be space avail­
able.”
Psychology senior Marissa Kent 
changed majors as a freshman and, 
because of her early decision, she 
avoided prolonging her gradua­
tion time.
“ I wasn’t too happy with the 
fact that you had to declare, cause 
I didn’t quite know what 1 wanted 
to do,” she said.“ l don’t think high 
school students really know. I think 
they should give you a chance to 
take a bunch of general education 
and figure out what you like.”
Senior SongYee Lebaron had a 
different experience than that of 
Kent, having switched from gen­
eral engineering to business ad­
ministration. Her change cost her 
an extra year of college. She said 
it was challenging maintaining 
her grades in engineering classes 
while simultaneously taking busi­
ness classes.
"Freshman year 1 chose gen­
eral engineering because I didn’t 
know really what 1 wanted to do. 
1 did my whole freshman year en­
gineering, and didn’t like it at all,” 
Lebaron said. "It would have been 
a lot easier if 1 didn’t have to de­
clare my major.”
"It’s so hard when you’re com­
ing in as a freshman. It would be 
so much more helpful to come to 
college and have a chance to take 
different classes, and see what your 
interests are,” she added.
Senior Mike Smith, is currently 
in the process oi changing majors 
tor the second time, and saitl he 
is frustrated with the time it has 
taken away from graduating.
"It’s kind of ridiculous, because 
who at the age of 17 or IS knows 
what they want to do for the rest 
of their lives,” said Smith. "Now 
I’m just in the paperwork bureau­
cracy, 1 guess.”
Although the policy may have 
caused roadblocks for some stu­
dents, Cal Poly institutional plan­
ning and analysis records show a 
‘>0 percent retention rate among 
students, and a considerable in­
crease in four-year graduates in 
the past few years.
Cal Poly has made positive 
strides in four-year graduation 
times; the policy is seemingly not a 
delaying force, director of institu­
tional planning and analysis Brent 
S. Goodman said.
"The reason graduation rates 
are increasing is due to better 
quality of students coming in,” he 
said.
The increased graduation rates 
and reaction by outside industries 
show the successes of this policy, 
Harris said.
"When you do your interviews, 
ask the people hiring. My belief is 
that it is a benefit to the swtudents. 
That is why we are one of the top 
schools for recruiting,” he said.
“If you look at the state of 
California, you have 23 California 
State Universities, 10 UCs, 105 
privates, and 110 community col­
leges. So out of all of those oppor- 
•^unities, there is only one school, 
that is saying,‘do you have an idea 
of what you want to do?’That’s all 
that declaring a m.ajor is.”
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Suit
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University researchers and interns 
in biomeehanies, kinematies. eoni- 
puter seienee and eneineenng eon- 
tnbnted to the project.
Former student W'avco Scroggin, 
director ot numitactiinng tor the 
evoskeleton, said the suit isn't ditl'icult 
to operate.
■'When we put pcviple in it, in Five 
or SIX seconds thev know how to run 
11. he s.iid."We liave vet to Find very 
many things we ask it to do and it 
won't."
jacohsen was tlie First person to 
wear the suit.
Uurrent versions oF the suit allow 
the operator to walk coniFortahly at 
-v5 mph and run at 5.3 iiiph while 
carrying 150 lbs. The upper portion 
ot the exoskeleton allows 40 lbs. to be 
held w ith a Fully extended arm indeFi- 
nitcly.
Marc Olivier, core investig:ator For 
the project, was one oFthe first to use 
the exoskeleton.
“T here’s never a dull moment; you 
don't h.ne time to get birred,” said Cal­
mer. w ho has been working on the 
project For about seven years.
C')livier said his main Focus is on 
the power and control oFthe exoskel­
eton.
1 he machine is powered using a 
large electric cable atuched to a land- 
b.ised power supply.
Olivier hopi’s to develop and at­
tach a power pack to the back oFthe 
exoskeleton For long-range use.
The idea For an exoskeleton has 
been around a long time, but Kaythe- 
on Sarcos used miniaturized circuit­
ries to make the suit more manage­
able, jacohsen s.iid.
Jacobsen and his team are working 
on the next version oFthe suit, which 
is aimed at reducing pow'er consump­
tion and hardening it against environ­
mental Factors.
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Students of a religious seminary pray before ‘Iftar', a time to break the fast, at Masjid Darvesh mosque dur­
ing the Muslim holy fasting month of Ramadan In Peshawar, Pakistan, Sept. 2, 2008.
Ramadan
continued fro m  page 54
High C Aimmission For Ketiigees w hich serves as a starting 
point For those seeking asylum in tunes oF warfare and 
sectarian violence, almost 2.1 million Iraqis h.ive fled their 
country.
Although some are eventually allowed to come to the 
U.S., many are Forced to le.ive their homes first, to reside 
most often in camps among the five neighboring ctnin- 
tries, threatening to overcrowd other economies and strain 
their resources.
Ntior is one organization that helps rehigees transition 
into American society, raising over $2(H),(MM> in charity 
over the past eight years to provide things like sheets, soap 
and pillows that aren’t covered by Food stamps to retiigees 
not only from Iraq, but .ill over the world.
The altruistic aspects of the celebration were tiinely, 
members s.iid, and the Fact that they were donating the 
money to a'f'ugc'es was in line with the essence of Kama- 
dan.
“It’s not only about fasting, it’s like kind of purifying 
yourself, concentrating on yourselFand how dependent we 
are on (!od and on each other,” Deh.iybi said. “It’s very 
much about giving back to people and you feeling hunger 
with people, feeling pain.”
At many of the group’s events, ,is well as those of the 
Muslim Student’s Association, tuitreach is .ilways a key 
component.
And as Nanieed noted, sigis sunding on the edge of 
the mall that posed questions about Islamic values and be­
liefs were meant to combat misinformation about Mus­
lims.
“It’s not a bunch of people on camels, and its not a 
bunch of people blowing themselves up,” Nameed said. 
“That’s not what Islam is — and it’s ver\' diverse.”
In Jeannette (ireeney’s experience as a Noor volunteer 
for over four years and a non-Muslim w'oman.she said she 
was often met w ith some of these misconceptions that she 
finds overplayed in the media.
“1 get tiuestions now about the fact I work with pri­
marily Muslim people, they say, ‘well aren’t you afraid?’” 
Cfreeney said. “I get many questions that would indicate 
that It’s dingerous, 1 mean, there’s terrible things going on 
amund and on the Internet.”
C'elebrating the holy iiionth, and opening it to non- 
Muslims .is well as Muslims, she said, reinforces what ka- 
inadaii is all about.
“It’s important to donate our money, our time, and our 
efforts,” 1 )eh.iybi s<tid. “It’s not just .ibout when we break 
our fast — that’s not w'hat Rani.ufan is — it’s iiioa* about 
concentrating on how we should be as a society and feel­
ing with people.”
Prices
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a lot of people aren’t used 
to it.” said USDA economist 
Kphraim Leibtag.“It’s not ri­
diculous, but it’s noticeable.”
riie most noticeable price 
spikes occurred in eggs, dairy 
and products made with 
wheat or corn.
The price of eggs rose 
about 18 percent in the past 
ye.ir. and cheese costs iiiHateil 
14 percent.
CT'real .iiid bakery food 
prices jumped nearly II per­
cent.
A 10 to 15 percent price 
push each year could punish 
students’ pockets in the long 
run, but some .ireii’t con­
cerned yet.
“I’m not too wor­
ried about it,” said Justyne 
Swiercinsky, U. Kansas, fresh­
man. “I worked in high 
school to save up money for 
coib'ge.”
Leibug said continuing 
issues with the production 
of biofiiels would keep grain 
prices high in the long-term, 
but the prices of other foods 
could stabilize in the near fri- 
ture.
COURTESY PHOTO
The price of eggs rose 
noticeably in the past year 
— about 18 percent.
M issed a period?  
C onsider a ll yo u r choices
You are not alone.
Stop by our center for 
FREE pregnancy testing
with confidential and 
caring options provided.
call anytime: 544-2000 
walk-ins welcome
C hoices
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
175 Santa Rosa St. 
San Luis Obispo
(Across ttm street from Santa Rosa Par*)
www.choicesprc.com
Veterans
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you add 111 gas. food bills. It all adds up.”
CTirrently, I.ujan receives $1,100 a month from 
the government for college.
“ It doesn’t cover everything,” Lujan said. He said 
he also had a scholarship granted to him by the Kan­
sas Board of Regents that helped him pay for school 
and books.
Hetty Childers, veterans affairs certifying official 
at the University, said she wasn’t sure how the new 
Cl I Bill would affect student veterans.
“We’re not sure how it will be implemented be­
cause the government isn’t sure how it will be imple­
mented,” C'hilders said.
The bill may be revised before it takes its final 
form next August.
“The new Cll Bill hasn’t been fully explained to 
us, simply because it may not be 100 percent ap­
proved yet,” said Sgt. 1st CTass Michael Straw, sta­
tion commander at the Army Recruitment O u te r  
in Lawrence.
With the old (fl Bill, active duty members would 
pay the government $100 a month for 12 months to 
support the program, resulting in a total payment of 
$I,2(M). Straw said there was also discussion about 
eliminating the $100 payment from active members.
Cad’S Coffee House
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805- 528-7571
^  Breakfast Specialties: Biscuits Sc Grav/y,
French Toast. Breakfast Burritos
^  Lunch Favorites: Philiv 
Cheesesteak. Grilled Rueben. 
Cajun Meatloaf Sandwiches
^  Cold Beer on Tap
^  Dine*ln or Take-Out
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
MEDIUM
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
I
ii'
Great Amenities...
• Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is Individually leased
• Fitness Center and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shoppingn Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced noise Hours After 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-10 %  for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• Easy Credit Card Payments
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Craxy about food.
Family Orientation Weekend
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 13-14 '
Day of Service
Friday, Sept. 19, from 1 to 4  p.m..
Since WOWies won’t be 
getting printed schedules 
I th is year for their Week of 
; Welcome —  part of the 
ii university’s e ffo rt to have a 
greener orientation —  
here’s a rundown of some 
of the week’s events:
Family activities include a welcome with 
President Warren Baker, a resource fair, 
workshops, Bank Day, Kid’s  Passport, 
several parent se ss io n s  and a Zero- 
Waste Family Barbeque
SLO Bound
Tuesday, Sept. 1 6 ,1 1  a.m.
WOW Awareness Presentation
Tuesday, Sept. 16, and Thursday and 
Friday, Sept. 18-19
Students have a picnic at 
Mitchell Park, which also , 
features a voter registra­
tion drive, group pictures, 
live music and local busi­
nesses. Students continue 
dh to downtown and end 
up at a carnival-like busi­
ne ss  fair at M ission  Palaza
Students and WOW leaders 
volunteer throughout the city to 
clean up local garden projects, 
collect canned food and provide 
staffing for local public programs
PREFACE Book Discussion
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 8 :45  a.m.
Focus on issue s ranging from cafjnpus life, 
' Clubs and the community, to body image, 
alcohol and stress
Students and volunteer-leaders 
d iscu ss this year’s  PREFACE book 
choice: “Montana 1 9 4 8 ” by Larry 
Watson. (For a review of the book, 
'turn to page 38.)
Full Menu of Pastas, 
Seafood, Chicken, & Veal
C ourm et i Vood F ired  
Patio D in irip  &  P rivate P artieso
^  D elivery T hrough  R esta u ra n t To You
* i# ! f  ■
Take 10% off LUNCH
Full Bar ^  Open Late
You deserve 
a break.
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
We’ve got plenty to distract 
you from your homework.
BeelTertyakl 
CliickenTeilyaki 
SatmofiTert^kl 
Spicy Sesame 
CMckea 
Pork Cutlet 
CMckea Cutlet 
TofaTerlyaki 
Cycia
SkrliiipaWepetadle 
Tempara 
M art Mk BBC 
Yaklalka 
CaNforalaioll
M u s t a n c í  D a i i y
¡ 'h e  r o u e  o f  C a l  l * o ly  s im e  i ^ l f )
G^ iphic Ats Building Suite 226 
GilifoiTii.1 Fbl/technic State University 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
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' (805) 756-1143 advertising 
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editors & staff
editor in chief Mailize van Romburgh 
m anaging editor Giana Magnoli 
wire editor Cassie Cadson 
sports editor Donovan Aind 
sports assistan t Scott Silvey 
sports designer Kate Nickerson
Ionline editor Lauren Rabaino arts editor Dustin Stone arts designer Milena Krayzbukh 
. photographers Ryan Fblei, Greg 
Smith, Josh Ayers
; news designer W hitney Tuttle 
' copy editors W hitney Diaz,Sarah 
Carbonel
layout m anager Andrew Santos- 
johnson
advertising coordinator Jessica 
Lutey
business m anagers Sarah Carbonel, 
Bnttany Kelley, Ian Toner 
advertising m anagers Gaby H orta  
Ashley Singer
ad designers Daryl Daley, Justin 
Rodnguez. Andrew Santos-Johnson, Lauren 
Sexton, MelissaTitus,Mai-ChiVu, Jason 
Cope
advertising representatives
Julianne Baker; Megan Dilley, Emily Lake, 
Charlotte Ulley Jessica Schroeder; Kacy 
Shin,JennyStaskus,ReedZelezny, Colin 
Pnnci, Monica Hernandez 
faculty adviser George RarrKDs 
general m anager Raul Bittick
write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone num ber m ajor 
and class standing Letters must come 
from  a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By m all:
; Letters to  the Editor 
i  Building 26. Room 226
r. Cal Poly. S LQ C A  93407
corrertions
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
i  Poly campus and the neighboring com- 
nrxjnity W e appreciate your readership 
, and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m usCangdaUly@gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
' public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa- 
F>er; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub- 
je a  to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Don’t wait to fix future budgets
Look to todays manufacturing sector to get 
state economic engine running again
I here is plenty of disagreement 
about how to fix the state budget 
this year — new ta.xes, less spend­
ing, or more borrowing — but we 
all agree that a healthy economy is 
the ultimate answer for future bud­
gets. I urge lawmakers to build on 
that consensus to bridge partisan 
differences this year and help pre­
vent future budget shortfalls, and 
the business community will do its 
part by investing in new ideas, hir­
ing new workers and paying more 
taxes.
Maybe this year we can’t do 
everything necessary to re­
store health to the CTtlifor- 
nia economy, but we should 
certainly make a strong start.
First, let’s look for w'ays to 
reduce manufaeturers’ costs 
of doing business that do 
not burden the state budget, 
business climate and tax re­
forms could improve short­
term revenues for the state 
and reduce long-term costs 
for manufacturers.
Also, important invest­
ments in workforce devel­
opment should be funded 
this year and beyond. The 
business community will be 
a partner in these efforts.
A great example of this 
approach is the plan for a 
new math and science cen­
ter at C"al Poly, which has the 
largest undergraduate engi­
neering program in the West.
The 5()-year-old facility will 
be replaced through private dona­
tions of $17 million added to funds 
from the t'alifornia State Univer­
sity’s capital outlay budget.Through 
this program the best and brightest 
students will be the innovators for 
C'aliforIlia’s evolving manufactur­
ing economy. If not included in the 
eSU  capital budget this year, the 
private donations may be lost and 
the project put at risk.
When C'alifornia’s economic 
engine is running on all cylinders, 
all C'alifornians benefit. The high 
technoIogN’ bixmi in the mid-
1990s sent tax revenues through 
the roof. Our failure in those years 
W.1S to build in more spending as if 
the good times wouldn’t end. The 
crash that inevitably followed was 
so painful (Lilifornia voters revolt­
ed and recalled the governor. We 
are still suffering a chronic deficit 
between spending and revenues 
caused by that tragic misstep. The 
current sluggish economy is a re­
minder of our past mistakes.
What other choices could we 
make this year to help reignite 
the Cialif'ornia economy and bal­
ance future budgets? We believe 
manufacturing, if properly moti­
vated, w'ill be a big contributor to 
the 21st century economy and tax 
revenues in Cialifornia. Millions of 
high wage jobs in innovative, pro­
ductive and energy efficient manu­
facturing facilities should lead the 
way for other states and countries 
to follow. A key reason Governor 
Schwarzenegger signed AB 32, the 
edimate Change Solutions Act, W’as 
to spur green technology develop­
ment to foster the next economic 
boom 111 California.
But don’t count on positive 
developments without effort. 1 he 
state has lost more than 5(),()()0 
manufacturing jobs in 2(K)H and al­
most 451 ),•)()() since 2001.
( ’alifornia won’t he able to at­
tract new investment for green 
technology manufacturing — or 
any other manufacturing — unless 
we have the infrastructure, work­
force, tax policies and business cli­
mate to support it.W
e need relief from tax policies 
that penalize companies investing in 
the state. Labor and workers’ com­
pensation laws need 
to be balanced and 
fair. We must put 
career and technical 
education back in 
the public schools.
This year we 
supported a bill to 
put a $2.25 billion 
bond on the 2010 
ballot for career and 
technical education 
facilities to support 
the emerging clean- 
technology' econ­
omy. In SB 1672 
(Steinberg), business 
funding for educa­
tion and training 
programs would be 
supported by state 
capital contributions 
to meet the emerg­
ing workforce needs 
of the economy. We 
will be back next year 
to push this economic growth idea.
Manufacturers are making ma­
jor decisions now that will affect 
California’s economy for years in 
the fiiture. A light at the end of the 
tunnel on workforce and business 
climate will encourage new invest­
ments, more jobs and increased tax 
revenues. It’s time now to make 
sure the good times roll again in 
C'alifornia.
Jaek A/. Sfeuvrr is the President o f 
the California Manufacturers €" Tech- 
nolof¡Y Association.
C H R IS VAN ES n e w s a r t
LETTERS
TO I'HE EDITOR
W here is the o u trage?
When the (Aiinese government 
silenced the voice of dissent during 
the Olympics, the media and many 
Americans expressed outrage at their 
tactics.
Now, w hen producers of the 
news show Democracy Now, film­
ing a peace march at the Republican 
National ('onvention, are manhan­
dled and bloodied by law enforce­
ment coordinated by the Flil, where 
is the media and where is the public 
outrage?
When a private home where 
protestors are meeting is surrounded 
by armed law enforcement and 
raided, where is the outrage? When 
a busload of protestors is stopped on 
the way into town, the bus confiscat­
ed, and the protestors left at the side 
of the road, where is the outrage?
And w hen Amy Cioodman, re­
porting for Democracy Now, leaves 
the convention floor to ask law en­
forcement to release her producers, 
and she is strong-armed, cuffed and 
arrested, where is the outrage?
Is the new law of the land “don’t 
ask’’ for different policies, and “don’t 
tell” anyone you disagree or you may 
risk being arrested?
The arrest of Amy Goodman, 
the voice of 1 )emocracy Now, for 
pleading her case to authority puts 
our democracy in danger. It is time 
for all Americans to express their 
outrage and become involved. If we 
don’t defend our freedom of speech 
and assembly, who will?
Gale M cNeeley
Santa Maria
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